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Snow Hits 

Seminole County * * . . on the St. Johns River * * * -"The Nile of America"

(174 	t 	f 	b 11 	1b r~lglii@ 1.111 	ZIP God. ARM 
WEATHER: Weekend: No change In temperatures; no rain. 
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Claims To Be 	 Calefornia 
By United Press International 

A massive pro-winter storm rolled down from Lost Heiress the Rockies today and sent heavy snow warnings 
fl ,I,. i-na5 fbi'. ('.rrnf Plains and tinnrn' Mld.went. 
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The gift that means morii  
a Christmas Set by Cot 
A madly-colorful gazebo houses Flacon Mist 
and Dusting Ponder. Especially delightful for 
the teen set. 	 $4.75 
L'Almant • Lm.rIud. . L'04an • Parts' 
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cEoeeiaa New Flame of "or tn1 
iwkea girls blush ... /rpm lips to flngcrtlpsl 
(4.11th and Nail Satin Color Duel. $200. 

Your most thoughifu 
Christmas Gift! 
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III 	£?ove Is a Sign of happiness 

	

/nIIr. 	c*lueee'bvaaiglso/ 
Ill 	•••e• 	/ragrau.e. She'll tore new 

I- 	 IlypF.otique Spray Mist 
A 	j)J 	ParfIlM COZO 91.4 and 

	

CARACAS (UPI) - A wo. 	 .7- 	''W' - 	 The U.S. Weather Bureau began issuing special bul. ONE-MAN ARMY-Lt. Walter J. Marm, of 

	

man believed to be 17 year-old 	 -.,' 	 ietina on the fast-moving storm. 	 Washington, Pa., carries a bullet scar on his 

	

Anna Maria Hits missing 	• 	 ' - 	 The heavy snow warn- 	jaw an a reminder of an epic tangle with the 

	

heiress to a $10 million Swiss 
	- 	 - 	____ 	

Embezzlemenf
ing
todn for i W 0 .re

s were posted early 	Viet Cong. The officer charged a Communist 
machine cun bunker and killed

coffee fortune, has turned u 	 a - 	 - 	 . 	. -- Nominated for the Congressional Medal of Hon. 

	

here married and the mother 	 - 	.5 	 ' 
- -. 	 stretching northeastward 	or, he receives a kiss from his mother at Vii. 

ay-old daughter.of a 24-d 

	

She said she was the wife 	 ____ 	- . 	 -1 - 	'• 	 - 	 Is Charged To portion ofIowa. 	
ley Forge (Pa.) hospital where he In recuper. 

of Ulrich Blerschenk, a 25- 
P, 

 

tas, Minnesota, Wisconsin and 

	

year-old German with whom 	 Mrs. Bowersox 	 d 

	

Miss Ilitz was traveUng when 	 the FV:j 	 A Longwood woman, Mts. highways In advance of 

	

she dropped out of sight In 	 Virginia Bowersox, has been cold front and the Weather Traffic Toll HighjF California last moo 	 - 	 -. 	. 	
• 	 '"1 	charged with embezzling "in Bureau warned that Icy 

	

date of their marriage was not 	%4 Id whip 

	

0 	excess of $10,000" front the northern winds wou 
T: 	-4 	 Gator Lumber Company. the snow Into drifts and make 

T It e heiress' whereabouts where she was a bookkeeper. driving hazardous. 

	

became a matter of specula- 	 A wart& 	 Deep snow* already blanket- 	 ida Records 9 ut was served on 	 F or 

	

lion when her mother, Anna 	 . 	 • 	p. 	. , 	Howersox Wednesday in ed sections of both Dakotas. 

	

Spring liiti, of Washington. 	- 	. 	- 	 - 	.. 	 .. . 	- 	 Orlando where she is a pa. Aberdeen, S.D., was hit with 	United Press International 	bus state, led the satins with 

	

reported her missing this 	 . . - 	-• 	
tient in holiday Hospital. 	three inches of Irish snow 	Tt 	'Thanksgiving holiday 19 traffic deaths reported. 

month. 	 Bond for Mrs. Bowersox during the night. Mountain traffic death toll climbed Texas reported 17 dead Is 

	

Mrs. Bierschenk said she 	POs'1'M1TEIt Cecile Heard learned this morn i ng (the hard way) that 	originally was set for $10,000 area in Utah received up to 
has cabled her mother to let 	Christmim is lesit than a month away. Incoming mail shipments piled 	but has been reduced to S2,- eight inches. 	

steadily today with nearly 7be National Safety Council 
traffic and Ohio 14. 

	

her know that "I am happy, 	the parcels high at the Sanford post office, with a goodly percentage 	The herald learned today. 	Californian. c e I . b ra t- three full days to go. Bad does not predict a death toll 

	

married and have a baby 	marked "Don't open until Dec. 25." Sanford post office Patrons take 	Shortage in funds at Gator ad Thanksgiving Thursday weather across much of the for the Thanksgiving koUdsy 

	

daughter," and to ask her to 	note, says Miss Heard. 	 (Herald Photo) 	Lumber Company was b.liev. with a freakish batch of nation made driving conditions but it said about $75 persons 
"leave me in place." 	to have been uncovered weather that Included a tar. hazardous, 	 would dl. In traffic accidents 
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Frain pro the Prince Motehab.l 
Poyal famfly of Fragrance.
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in ford's RVi COLOONI DUST 
nod IOyDLIy are two pop-k, 

ponloi. Wind long and 
1h.n,1 Cøloans Parfum... In 

prior to Oct. 13 when an audit n;do that did 11tH. damage 	A United Press International during an average 1i24mur 
was made by the firm, 	just outside Los Angeles, count at 11 a. m. today showed non-holiday period at this Urns H-7 Aboard Mrs. flowersox was not more rain, some snow, and at least 201 persons killed in of year, 
served with a warrant at lbssub.fr.eslng temperatures, 	traffic accidents since the Highway fatalities, enoent. 
time because she was a pa. More than sight Inches of long bolidsy weekend began lug faster than the Highway 
lient at Seminole Memorial snow fill in the San Jacinto at 6 p. in. local time Wednes. Patrol anticipated, a hunting 
Hospital. Later she was trans. Mountains above the desert day. The death count ends at mishap and a drowning added Enterprise Enters Combat lone 	 _ ferred to Florida Sanitarium floor resort of Palm Springs. midnight Sunday. The break, a grim not, today to Floridi's 
and Hospital and later still to 	A tornado uprooted cypress down: 	 Thanksgiving holiday Varied. 

tiGON (UPI) - The first 
Isçr'g'.d U .'Navy 
Pa ats1gud to the Viel 
n war moved into combat 
IOUs off the coastal ViM 
ii today. They were the 
Her Enterprise, the' largest 
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h School doesn't 

SKIN 	
m. 1929 yearbook of Sam. 

bother to give the football 

! results

cite  

of that year. 
We understand the reason 

* 	 SI 	 why is that the Celery Feds 

PII5OI 	 ..'. 	 (Seminoles) didn't win 
t 1105111111 vid lasts. OW FEll 	game. 
1lNfl( C)Ci4 	

. 	 . 	
t also, was an extremely 

Ne lou iei 	 :1.11. 	bad year for the Walt Street 
bold blue buoy 	

I . 	 Bulls and Bears. 

-- .oc 	
:Ø 	 It was •o quiet In down- 

P 	 - 	 ... 	a 	tàwn Sanford Thanksgiving 
Aftor Shove. 1*30 • .i' 	U. 	 "• 	V 	could hear the 

y Osodo'1. $i.00 • 	r year. 	 . . 	 morning you cou 	e 

.er Iw Soip. $1.00 • 	 $L 	 monkeys in the zoo scratch. 
- 	 ing all the way up to First 

Street and Park Avenue. 

1ax Factor Gift-Wraps 	 Sanford polka experienced 

Christmas Gift for }jj 	
:::rybuay but n:tavery 

fro* si.iane icorli. QffrUQVa&d& 	
consequential Thanksgiving 
Eve. 

U'. 	One of the complaints was 

[i' I ) 	of a mother and son at 

O 	
• 	 over when they would turn 

off the television set and o 
to bed. 

eating report of someone on 

/ 	
rooftop stealing stove 

- 	 • 	 pipe. 

There was another inter- 

Our police, as you can see, 
get all types of complaints. 

S 	
5 5 5 

BUSY MaSS'S BSt. 0113U' 	 Everyone from captain to 
men's Cologne, Bo' 	: 	 bin boy Is invited to at- 

Rub Cologne, After 	...$ 	 -. 	 tend the victory celebration 

Shiv. Lotion, all with 	•' 	 • 	 of the United Fund of Semi. 

dispensers, $3.95. 	. 	 note County next Thursday 
at the Elks Club. 

., 	 Reservations must be made 

Ills Alost 	
before 5 p.m. Monday. You 

1 - 	 can call 322.2421 today or 

Welcome 	 • 	
0536 and 3222421 Mon. 

1zristmas 	I 	 w i n t e r Park Telephone 
Company says its goal for 

Gift! 	• 	 / 	
the countywide telephone link 

1 - 	. 	 in December, 1966. Southern 
Bell Is expected to be ready 

-. 	 about that time also. 

- Ronald Goerss of Sanford '1agnificcnt Gift Scts by 	has besn tapped yM 

J 	• 	Upsilon, lower dlvi. 

University. To b CURRIER 	lion honor escYyu Emory 
team* eligible 

for membership In the soclo- 
ty a student must have a 3.5 

IVE5. 	overall a:erage for three 

The March of Dimes cam - 
be  paign preview will be held 

"Hr ERA, 0r' 	 Monday at 7 p.m. at the Flo- 
THE LI41. T 	 ) 	rids State Bank with a film 

MANLY ELEGANCE 	 showing for volunteer work. 
ore and all other interested 
Persons. 

5. 	 S S e 
Some of our county school 

officials are expected to at-
tend the Florida School 

- 	, 	 • 	

Board Association ::d Florida 
Association of County Super* 

' 
C nt.ndcntsb.flalflttOmOT- 

row in Miami Beach. Theme 
of the conference will be 

O1I*51 	 . 	 -"- 	 t e ache r 	superintendent- 
' 	 school board relationships. 

More than 50 students from 
' '_ 	•... 	 Crooms High toured The Her, 

aId plant Wednesday after. 

"r .0 vr i 	 noon to sea how a newspaper 
41 tt iI.)1 	 . 	 Is published. 

0 	Is 
es 

Distinctive After-Shave Lotion 	- 	
Will anyone vote in San - 

W 	December 7? There 
doesn't appear to be any In. 

Luxurious Instant Shave Cream 	 lariat in the election. Even 
-' 	 the Roberts vs. Johnson race 

	

2.75 	Is failing to stir up any en. 
thusiasm. 

NIdJOHS SVW1SlV 
Other items and Gift Sctsl.O0to$7.3O 

Tiaffic 
ship afloat, and the "ad their rice to the Viet Cong that tha on the Thanksgiving holiday, a private hospital and trans at the L.A. County 	301 	 me uan.o rnu-iatu-na. 

s 	
S •p'- .-". 	 which Us-Ø: oft the at.d. ,..a,j Day u, 	 sanitarium .in Orlando. 	fairgrounds at emons, fruit P'tr.s 30 - 'V 	 tiosal count sboe'sd alas p..- 

. *VAU1 trots Ssa1ee Na. 	Amerkab nuelun 	 Vi.rtflaneese field con 	
Seminole 

The warrant was issued In growers gathered up smudge Planesl 	 pie died Is trae acddosla, 

val Air Slallos aboard the submarhies have b'.t'ri in the dci's reported their quietest Seminole County but was sent pots to combat 20-degree Miscellaneous 30 	 one was killed In a hunting 

Enterprise. The squadron Western Pacific and have vii day of the month with no can- to Orange County to be set-v. temperatures with crop - pro- Total 251 	 accident and one drowned 

departed NM four 	itod Japan but the Enlsyr1 ualties due. to enemy action ed. 	 teeting warm smoke and hss 	Calilornia, the most popu- since the count began I p. m. 

wesT tt 	nt 	the 21. hour period ending Gator Lumber Company and scattered showers fell on 	 Wednesday. It ends midnight 
BIG. The Enterprise appsr. 

Is $s Orly today, 	 also has a suit for demand several communities. 
Sunday. 	 - 

aU7 will replace the U88 	 1111 action Thursday, ".'lentna- Judgment against Mrs. Bower. The weather bureau offer. Two More File 	Highway Patrol Director H. 
Independence In the battle 

	

1s on a search-and. 5)X. filed recently in Chancery ed hope that the two weeks 	
N. Kirkman predicted ii p.o. 
pie would die on the highways - 	

- n 10 miles east Court in Seminole County. 	of rains were about at art soac. The 	 with 

auWun34 e c#s. al San Jtuol clashed with 	- 	 end after they had caused $2 For Alderman 	during the long weekend. EVAHI aboard, is en route ________ 
to Norfolk. RVAH.1 is due 

	

om 	 million damage from mud' 	
A patrol spokesman said 

back in Sanford the week of 	ss 	a'Jn1t'be Co' 	unknown-number of C - 	- 

13. 	 auasto slacked oft even fur. rni..and5kil1cd 22 of them. Vatican Reports slides and floods and cost at Two more candidates filed Thursday night 

least 11 lives in south- for the Casselb.rry Board of Ing up the dead that the toll captured 140 
and no pounds em California, mainly in ti.i- Aldermen this morning, bring- 

"is mounting faster thin we 
missile frigate Bainbridge. 	McNamara Flies of salt. 

muscle into the ever-growing 	
On the otherwise quiet $500,000 Theft 	tic accidents. 	 ing to three the number 	anticipated because we flg*u- 

While the Navy threw more More than 11 inches of rain ning for two seats. 	.4 most of the highway deaths 

Thanksgiving Day, men of the VATICAN CITY (Ul'l)- fell in Los Angeles in a pert, latest to file for seats are would corns this weekend." 
American might, B52 Strategic 
bombers from Guam today To So. Viet Nam U. S. lot Infantry Division Thieves have taken two od when rainfall aecumula. Arthur C. Wheatley and Law- 'flu.e of the highway 

tims died Thursday In a three. 
struck enemy targets in 13mb 	

clashed with two Viet Cong priceless nianuiwripta and tion normally totals an Inch r.nce (Larry) Miller. Miller car wreck on U. S. Highway 
Tuy Province 75 miles north. 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - platoons about 30 miles north. two relka worth nearly half and a half. 	 has been chairman of the 41 	miles south cc Punts 
east of Saigon where U. S. Defense Secretary Robert S. east of Saigon. The Americans a million dollars f rom the 	 city's recreation committee. Gorda. 

suffered light casualties, a Vatican library, Vatican pa. 	 Dr. Edith Duerr had previous. 	Frederick W. Yountala, 14, Vietnamese and Australian MeNamama will fly to Viet milita ry spokesman said. Viet 
troops were trying to prevent Nam next week to inspect the Cong losses, ii any, were not lice 

reported today. 	Model Hunted 	of Salt Springs, was fatally 
The two Incumbents on the shot Thursday while bunting a vast rice harvest from fall. 	 The hit-or-miss theft of 

tog Into Viet Cong hands, 	rapidly expanding U.S. mill- reported. 	 the four un related items from 	 Board of Aldermen had not in the Ocala National Pored 
The campaign by the 	 filed up until noon today, with his son, Pr-sdertck Jr., tary effort and "discuss the 	 the heart of the apostolic pal. As Kidnaper 	They are George Howard and 14. The boy's gun accidentally ace wait the first reported at eral thousand" allied troops outlook for the future." 

was In the fifth day of a probe If. and Gen. Earle 0. 	No Turkey 	the Vatican In years. The 	 Clifford Overman. Books CIO5S discharged. 
through the Communist-dons. Wheeler, chairman of the 	 theft was discovered this 	NEW YORK (UPI) - A at 5 P.M. 	 The drowning happened e 
mated area but there have Joint Chiefs of Staff, will sr• 	For These 	morning, 	 nationwide search for a fish. 	In addition to the aldermen the West Palm Beach Pier 
been no reports of fighting. 	mlvi In the wake of the war's 	 Although Vatican library ion model suspected of Isk. race, Casselberry also will Authorities said Richard H. 

sources sail the two ancient ing her seven-year-old daugh. elect a mayor in the Dec. 5 Williamson, 23, of West Palm In the past villagers in the largest battle and at a time 	Kiddies area have had to turn over when American strength Is 	 literary m.nur.criptawere ter from the Staten Island voting. 	 Beach, was skindiving with 

increasing at an average 6,- 	At least seven Sanford 'prireleaa" they put a value home of her .z.husband can- 	MSYOF L E. Woodhsms is friends when he vanished. His 

Proves He Is 	000 men per week. U.S. for. youngsters had to forego 911 the stolen milks as rang, 	 being opposed by former may. body was recovered several 

sa 'Chicken' 
coo may total close to 200,. their 	ksghdng turkey ing fr-urn 200 to 300 million tered on the Los Angeles ar- or Carl Stoddard in the may. hours baler In about 30 feet 

lit, 	to troo.000. 	•a today. 	 nr.ltv race. 	 of water. 
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of Gift 

Priced from 
$3.00 to $10.0 

ounce Bottle 

2.00 

ounce Bottle 

3.5O  

!l In Handsome 
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SANFRANCISCO (UPI) 
uuu men by the eisa or the 
year, 	• 

this 	year, 	sue 	to 	sore 
throats. 

Kenzie Murray, was whisked 
The 	child, 	Allyson 	Use.  --- 

Fifteen-year-old Terry Suluga 

by placing their hands on a 

Announcement of the trip Your Ellis children, Pile. 

--- 

Draft Dodger away from her home on Mon. 'chicken" and a friend played was delayed until MeNamara da, Kim. Randy and Van 
SAN JOSE, Calif. (UPI)- day by $ husky man and a 

was departing Thursday night 

in London and Paris. 

underwent 	tonsillectomies. 
Mountain 	View, 	Calif., 	has woman police believe may be 

her mother. When last seen, railroad 	track 	to 	see 	who for conferences with leaders Instead of Thanksgiving din. 
filed a complaint in Superior would pull away last as a 

train approached. 
Terry won - but his cou. 

It 	rise 	to gave 	questions 
ner, as did Wayne, Laura 
and Windy Walker, accord. Court 	asking 	that. 	her 	six. the child was wearing a green 

about possible new turns in lug I. Seminole 	Memorial months marriage to Kenneth leather Jacket with gold but-
tons, black slacks, black boots rag. cost, him his loft hand Hospital records. the 	war, 	particularly 	about  Wilpoft. 	22, 	be 	annuled 	ect 

her husband grounds 	 wed and a gray scarf. Sbe weighs 
and all but the thumb and In. heavier bombIng raids against Never mind, kids, Christ. 

45 pounds and stand. S.feet-6. 
dcx finger of the right. North Viet Nam. mis Is tenting, only to dodge the draft. 

Ahlyson is th e daughter of 

powigi, 
114 THIS IS THE GREAT ONE 

The Ideal Gift for 	 ii a 

the GIRLS on your list! 	
56 

rr mulks! 111j 

French Eyes, 

anyone 

get the idea it could match shaves with a blade? I' m. ndbI. 
New Scent for Ms.! 
mep-.acu.,-vt 1a 
JAGUAR b, Yanlhil We do 
vIobh 	• for Sb. - 

who plays le viol Tb.,.. 
aetblag .1., Nb M In a saseN 
vi Get -* 

C 	 3ospeselas 
of Ally aes 	 4 al 

d Calo 	 34 a s-  

Eli will love  
a Gift of 	 _____ 
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- 	.5-.- 	 ---'-'-5- 	 - 	''' ' 	S.- 	 . -,-- 	 • 	- -. 	- ----- "r'- 	Alan Murray, as Investigator 	 GET THE BUY OF 
- 	 for the immigration and nat. 

uralisatlon service, and the 	 A LIFETIME . ONE OF 
former Dorothy Virginia Juba. OUR "LEFTOVERS"

ad In Now York who modell 
 

under the name of 5Dovima." 	 'U CHEVROLETS, 
S - - 
	 5 	. 	.•,- 	---" 	-' 	S 	 OLDSMOBILES, 

Pioneer Resident 	 CHEVY TRUCKS] 11 

Succumbs Today 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES 

Mrs. T. W. Jones,  $1, of 	 221$ W. First St. 

It's all in our head. 
11th Is s.w mire than 11% 
u.r for l$% chser shevu 
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ford Avenue at Wh Street, 
died today BMMy bdm now 
at Seminole Liodge. Her but. 
band, wbo died a year ago, 
bad bm employed Ow sam 

and con"" am Was how 
arm clitairman of ft board 

UUUICANI OON$A yid bayes Is V'i- - built by nfor4 Naval Academy for use by Its 	at the time of his d.s4h 1sf.- 
ber tSIS*tth the beat doCk at the Mayfair Inn. 	donated yacht. 	 (Herald Photo) 	son Funeral Home Is II - 

After &U the" Ipm the dock Ii being N. 	 -- 	
- charge. - 	 - 

!LQWA... - 
BRIEFS 

Black Out 
SALISBURY, flhodesla 

(UP!) - The rich copper belt. 
In neighboring Zambia was 
blacked out early today by the 
apparent bombing of a power 
tower on the main line from 

the Kariba Dam. 

Col. Yon Dies 
GAINESVILLP (UPI) - 

Col. Everett M. You, director 
of public relations for the 
University of Florida Athletic 
Association, died Thursday at 
the age of 70 after a short 
illness. You also was director 
of Gatur Football Boosters, 
Inc. 

Inn Damaged 
SUDBURY. Mass. (UP!)- 

Fire today damaged historic 
Wayside Inn a 270-year-old 
hostelry Immortalized In the 
poems of Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. Twenty overnight 
guests fled down fire escapes 
or were escorted to safety 
while the two-alarm blue 
roared through ventilating 
ducts and swept upstairs to 
the attic. 

Lock Started 
JACKSONVILLE (UP!) - 

The Army Corps of Englneera 
announced It has begun pour-
nj concrete for the walls of 
the St. John lock on the 
Cross-Florida barge canal. no 
$4-foot-wide, 6w-foot-long 
navigation lock is located just 
southwest of Palatka and is 
scheduled for completion in 
March 1957, 

Twosome 
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. 

(UPI) - Lynda Bird Johnson 
and Hollywood star George 
Hamilton IV were a cbape. 
toned twosome at. Acapulco,' 
Mexico, today while bar sister 
Luci and boy friend Patrick 
J. Nugent spent a farewell 
weekend at She 1,51 rsack. 
Nugent enters rnflttary sew-
vs Sunda7, 

n 

¶5. 
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AFGHAN awarded at the November meeting of 
the South Seminole Welcome Wagon Club to 
Mrs. Doris Shonyo Is displayed by (left to 
riaht) Mrs. Kathrvn Kearney, who sold the In. 

H 	 .. 	 ... 
'I 	 I 	•' 

. 

ning ticket; Mrs. Mildred Knight, who sold SI 
tickets, and Mrs. Melanie Stewart, who sold 91 
tickets. 	 (Herald Photo] 
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STUDY UNIT on Thanksgiving by hindorgar 
ten students at St. Luke's Christian Day School 
at Slavia included program on Indians. Shown 
preparing items for the unit are (left to right) 
Shirley Medler, Johnny Lee, and Cindy Ward. 

(Herald Photo) 

Washington Studies 
Mobutu Government 

LEOPO!, D V I I. T E, 	The tion 	that 	elements 	In 	the 
Congo 	(UPI)—Self-proclaim. Kasavubu 	government 	had 

ed President Joseph D. Mo. planned 	to 	arrest or 	assas- 
sinate 	Tshombe. 	Knanvubu 

butu today appeared headed fired Tshombe last month. 
for five years of near-dkta- it was announced that con- 
tonal rule In the Congo. The stitutional 	provisions 	for 	a 
country's 	leading 	political presidential election next 
figures seemed powerless to February 	were 	being 	sus. 
stop him. ponded. 

Mobutu, 	a 	general 	and  
commander 	in 	chief of 	the 
army, stunned a joint session Hospital of the Congolese Parliament 
Thursday by announcing he 
was deposing President Jo. Notes Kasavulsu, 	suspending 
parts of the Constitution and NOVEMBER 21, iu 
declaring 	a 	state 	of 	enter. Admissions 
gency rule. Alice Gunter, Jane 	Romig, 

Mobutu, once an army ser- helen 	Morgan, 	Robert 	F. 
grant, declared he would as Crenshaw, 	Frieda 	Ellis, Kim 
sume 	the 	title 	of 	president Ellis, Randy Ellis, Van Ellis, for five years. Wayne Walker, Laura Walker, 

The 	general's 	announce- Wendy Walker, U a y m o n d  mcnt, read to the l'urliamon t Johnson, Stanley Lowe, Rosa by Senate President gyivestre Mae Fullinglon, Grace Carr, Mundingay, 	said 	the Hattie WIlUams, James hlollo- piesident's 	procla mations   way, Holly Blackshear, Jackie were "not subject to any tie, Blackshear all of Sanford; Ed bate." 
In 	Washington, 	time Arthur 	Philpott, 	Altamonte 

Department 	Indicated 	Thurs.Springs; Annabelle Troph, En- 	-. 

day it was studying whether tcrprlsc; 	Fayc Lambert, Or. 

to 	recognize 	Mobutu'a 	gov- amigo City. 

.rnment. A State Department Mr. and Mrs. James Romig  Mr. spokesman 	said 	the 	United 
of Sanford, boy; Mr. and Nra. "watching States was 	 the sit- 
Bruce 	C. 	Lambert, 	girl. uatlon closely." 

Discharges Itatilo 	l.eoioliviil 	inform- 
ed the nation of the unsent- Ethel 	Thompson, 	Herman 

ing of Kneavubu and Premier- Jacobson, Emma Mayor, Al. 
Designate Evitriste Kiniba. via 	Fair, 	Margaret 	Dillard, 

Although 	the 	broadcast. Mary Jennings, Ruth Van Du- 

said 	the 	Congolese 	Conistitu. men, Emmet Lanier, Ass Mc. 
lion 	would 	remain 	substan. Cabe, 	Joseph 	Jolliet, 	Irene 
tinily 	in 	effect, 	the 	prods. Windrum, all of Sanford; Al. 
matlons 	In 	Parliament were bert 	Snyder, 	Alphonse 	Van 
considered 	a clear indication Megroot, 	both 	of 	Dellary; 
of Mobutu's readiness to as [Jessie Yung, Geneva; William 
mums vast powers. Ralfel, 	Casseiebrry. 

Cal. Leonard 	Mulamba, • NOVEMBER 25, INS 
Mobutu supporter 	celebrated Admissions 
for his personal bravery, was Llnnie 	Simpson, 	Margaret 
appointed the new premier to Mudd, Billie Sue Stallings, Mi. 
succeed Kimba, who had been chisel limit of Sanford; 	John 
ousted 	by 	Parliament 	but Brown, Bladensburg. Md. 
then 	reappointed 	by 	Kusa- Discharges 
vubu. Shed Atkins, Raymond Lea. 

Former Premi er  Noise gue, 	Donna 	Jones, 	Bryan 
Tahonlbe, who has been feud- Jones, 	Andrew 	McPherson, 
ing 	witis 	Knaavui'u, 	at 	first Mario 	Moody, 	Zorn 	Barber 
appeared 	to 	wuiewne 	tis. and baby girl; Willadino lien. 
bloodless 	coup. 	But 	after sky, 	Doris 	Dugger. 	Wayne 
hearing the Mobutu proclam- Walker, Laura Walker, Wen- 
atlon, he said "we shall have dy Walker, Kim FiUs, Vann 
to study this very carefully." Ellis, Randy Ellis, Frieda El. 

In Washington, Sen. Thom• lu, all of Sanford; l.ula Brady 
as J. Dodd, l)Conn., said he and baby boy :'f Longwood; 
had received reliable Informs- I Ruth Ilamm of Lake Mary. 
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President To Exten 
S. 

Visit At Texas Ranc 
JOHNSON C I T '1, Tex. give 	Johnson 	a 	chance 

(UP!) — President Johnson confer 	with 	British 	Pr 
may extend his Texas visit Minister 	Harold 	Wilson 
into December now that his Dec. 17 before the talks v 
meeting with West German Erhard. 
Chancellor 	Ludwig 	Erhard One 	key 	Issue 	involv 

b both European leaders will 

has 
been put off until Dec. 

10-21. 
the 	West 	German 	dem 
for a greater voice in c 

The 	Chief Executive 	has trol 	of nuclear weapons 
not set a date for returning NATO defenses. 
to Washington and apparently Wilson also plane to t 
hopes to soak up more sun. up the British moves to 

shins 	to 	aid recrupiration 
again to bring puce to ', 

from his gall bladder opera- 
Nam 	despite 	previous 
buffs by the 	Hanoi regi 

tion list Oct. 8. in the North. 
Weather at his LBI Ranch There are unconfirmed 

has been unsusorially warm ports 	that 	Pakistani 	Pri 
and he has sandwiched rides dent Mohamed Ayub Khan 
around the hills with work coming to the United Ste 
on his new budget, state-of- in mid-December and ho 
the-union message and other to see the President. 
duties. 	 . India's Prime Minister 

The Whit. House announc. Bahadur Shastrl is sipso 
4 ed Thursday the postponement to arrive sometime In Jai 

In 	Erhard's 	visit 	to 	Texts ury for yet another top-Is 
was proposed by the West session with Johnson. 
German 	leader. 	Administra. Senate Democratic 	Lea 
tion sources saul Erhard, xe- Mike Mansfield, who is ox 
Ported to be suffering from world tour that already I 
Influenza, wanted to recover taken him to Paris and 11 fully 	before 	making 	the cow 	for 	talks 	with 	Irr#1 
trans-Atlantic Journey to the President Charles Di Gal 
meeting that had been met and 	Soviet 	Premier 	Al. 
for Dec. 24. Kosygin, also plans to b 

This daisy, however, will Johnson on his return. 
The 	President 	and 	21 

SouIi ..ie Pupils 
Johnson had a typical Than 
giving dinner early Thunk  
afternoon with family, trim 
and Whit. house staff me Honor Citizens adults 
three 	children 	sat 	down 

Several local citizens war, dinner. 
honored at a luncheon and Their 	daughter, 	Luci, 
program 	at 	the 	Routhside Was sitting next to her I 
Elementary School by pupils friend, 22-Year-old Patrick 
of the sixth grade. Nugent 	of 	Waukegan, 

Among the honored guests They flew dawn from We 
• were Mrs. Mildred Babcock, ington for the holiday. 

Mrs. 	Gretchen 	Lewis 	Cm. Lynda 	Bird 	Johnson, 
well, 	Mrs. 	Margaret 	Goit, left 	after 	dinner 	with 	t 
Mrs. 	Elisabeth 	Boyd, 	Mrs. other guests, 	Mr. and 	21 Ruby 	Davis, Judge 	Vernon Earl Deaths of Austin, Ti 
Miss and Mayor and Mrs. M. to 	spend the 	holiday we 
L. Raborn, Jr. end In Acapulco, Mexico. F 

A flag was presented to Was invited to to down 
the school by 	Marlene and water-skiing by movie ac 
)Ceith 	flaggs. 	The 	emblem, George Hamilton IV, who 
which had flown over the Un. cort.d 	her 	to 	the 	dinn ited State Capitol in Wash. dance for Princeu Marga 
ington

' 
D. C. was sent to the at the Whit. House last WSI 

Batts children by Sen. Spes. 
sard Holland. 

Three living pictures were 
Presented by the pupils. They 
Included "Bong of the Lark" 
by 	Jules 	Briton, 	by posed 

0 - 	- 
$CVtCC$ Neva Patterson and Introdue. 

ed by Connie Nick]. and Do. u'eeI tr& • xis 
	

Hemphill and "Levinia," 
punted by Titian and posed 
by Carolyn Dorton and intro. at 	Civil duced 	by 	Cathy Pauk 	and 
Sue West. 

5OUT 

"The Angelus." painted by bllCe? a) 
Jean Millet, posed by Dianna V ,.b 

• Jack 	and 	Raleigh 	Brown, WOr$1if/ was Introduced by Mary Ann 
Fox. As this picture was be. 
Ing posed, Mrs. Gene Allen 
sang "Day Is Dying In the 
West," 	aecompaning 	herself 

P 

on 	the 	autoharp. 	she 	was 
Joined by a chorus of sixth 
grad, pupils. 

A 	talk 	on 	Thanksgiving 
Day and good citizenship WAS 
given by Judge Mixe and the 
Program 	closed 	with 	the - 
sging of "God Bless Amer.  wMa.ss. w4 
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[Tin 	 MAGNUS 	BATTERY OPERATED

Iry 
91 I 

ILECTRI6SIULLEI 	ELECTRIC1öOTHBRUSH 	STEAM IRON 

SE PRICED! SAE PRICED! 	997 
luffit styling. Pesno,uU. 	Cordless, Coinpløs with 4 	Fast heating. 5Isami for 
heat control. Cloverleaf 	brushes and charging 	30 minutes on one filling. 
design heating element. 	stand. Mount on wall or 	Switches to dry ironing in. 
High dom vsiiIsd er. 	t. on countar.0.7 	stantly. $22 

- 

k 11 I 

	

ELEC. CHORD ORGAN 	CHORD ORGAN CON LE 	9•INCH PORTABLE TV 	II/J.b7,//VjL 	
_r 

199.5 5995 999's  
25 full-size treble keys, 6 	37 full-size keys, 12 chord 	39.2 sq. In. viewing. Itiflt. IL! PP 

	

-. . 	 • .. -- .••• - ___.__5• 	t_ tillS tillS 	_s_ 	 - 	 -. 

	

STEAM IRON 	- 4SUCE TOASTER 

	

7 97 	1188 
my I. fill. M fbdc i 	$elsd-ronk color controL 
no including Tsssp.O • 	Newt d'*rome cross.hatch. 
lulds, 1mg. sot. $°". 	ed -wea panels. Chrom. 

P 	cnora Keys, vi,on wycn. 	DUTTOflI. voivms conrrauo 	in unr-vnr unJwnns. 	 -- 

- - - 	 Guarant.s& 	 channel tuning.
113 

ftwii us 	61 

	

0 	 • 

OW 	 A 

AM 
74 

I 	 •
AU 12 CRA 

INO SYST'6~ % 2 
JUL OR iv 

AM FM HISATIERE0 CONSOLE 23111. CONSOLETTE TV REMOTE CONTROL TV 	• hg 
0 3"t low volts of 

IN. 

3387 9995  139
911

Speaker for 
richpkture Power 

	

.AM/FM FM multiplex ready 	282 sq. In. viewing. 2-stage 	172 sq. in. viewing. Key- 	 state UHFco°' 'flir 

	

radio. 4-speed auto. Inter. 	IF amplification, saf.t 	ad AGC holds pcture 	van tuner 

	

mix changer. Comp. 119.95 	glass. Comp. Value 154.95 	sI.ady.Comp194.95_________________  

MEN 
iii iuAulIrI • 	__...,..lr.tl 

11111 .b • riu•riwu 
REFRIGERATOR I 
FREEZER 

Ill 

P , 	 11 - 	 •lli11ik_ 	MLLLeI1MIIIILL fl14T1I'1lIUIkI 	CIII rraninr 	I I 

ROLIABOUT  
PORTABLE  

• ••• 	 DISHWASHER
INA 
	bi iIJI 

	

'.!! 	 Buy irNOW! \.1IIt4_ VJII 
Pay Nothing 	I L.lI • 	 __v . : 	 'til Next 	 II 

. • 	 • 	• 	I _____________- 	__________p 

Exclusive Fllt.r-stream 
washing action. Radiant 
and convection drying. 

- 	 Automatic detergent dli. -- 	p.ns.r. 

_________________________ 

2-SPEED 
3-CYCLE 
WASHER 	 i 

•_Iy ,r._w! 
Pay N.thlng 	 _ 

1 	 • 

II 4'I r 	 Normal, ge, super 
soak cycles. 3.temp. 
waler ashdsr, 2 h,sl 
VOW s.lodor. Porco- 

I 	 lain-enameled lop p4 25,000 volts of picture 

	

la$o, 	power. UHF-VHF tuning sys- lid. Surgl 	
tem. Decorator cabinet. auto. RIM slop. 	
Modsl Sf0545 see Mlii.. 

1=0 -  WIMM PAM 

J. M. 111119111.0's IST011116 	I III AMISS U. ON NW!. N • da 	 !1!z.1t1Jj 

	

ori 	DAILY  S... to 11 p.m. SUNDAYS: 12 N.es to  p.m. 

265 sq. In. viewing 
area. 24,000 volts of 
picture power. 82. 
channel tuning system. 
Color tuning control, 
variable brass and tr. 

Automatic defrosting 
In refrigerator sac-
tion. Twin porcelain . 
crispers. No-frost sys. 
tern In freezer. Ics' 
atôrn. chut. Mod. 

SOLID STATE PORTABLE PHONO 

U 
I!J,LY 

_ 11'Ii 

)-watt ETA solid slats 
npllfier. 70-watts peak 
ewer. Air-suspension 
ssk.,s,Garrard changer. 

QUALITY the only true msisu,s 
P 	ci vshas guaranteed ALWAYS 

OCOUNTi Wist . you  Instant cash 
savings guaranteed EVERY DAY 
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 A*ides Gemini 	Make Up Lost Time At tnterb Ntraw  
Nov. 26, 1965 — Page 6 

to union and McDonnell otfi- laid a "firm basis . . . fora tlonslip" between - company 
dais that the new contract productive and effective role: I and union.  

41 

Death Sentence San 

Meted Two Men 
For 2 Slayings 

TAMPA (UP1)—Jos. Man.
u.l $ou and Richard A. 
Gt.sne Wets sentenced to 
d.sth after & circuit court
jury coa,lct.d them of the 
first degree murder of Sees's 
parent. lest August. 

Tb. jury d.lib.rat.d more 
than two bout. befot. return.
tog a guilty verdict without 
a recommendatIon of merry, 
ending a lO.day trial that 

Hi. lawi...t I Plilihor. '-I 

:: 
- 	- 	

- 	, • ST. LOUIS, Me. (UP!) — ••- 	

• 
Productien workers on Gout- 
Ini space capsules and Phan- 
tom jet.fightori worked over. 

-- time 	today 	at 	McDonnell 
Aircrspt Corporation to make 
up time lost In sIx.day ma. 
chialata strike. 

A 	McDonnell 	spokesman 
- said the company had called 

- In dM00 production workers 
to 	catch 	up 	on 	crucially 
needed work." He said an- 

- I other 4,000 would be called 
in Saturday. 

Today Is a paid holiday for 
1 McDonnell 	machinists under 

" the terms of & new three. 
IN RECENT CEREMONIES aboard USS For- 	"p for another term In Navy were, from left, 

year 	contract 	appro'ed 	by 
members of the International reatal In Mediterranean Sea, Cdr. K. M. Sandon, 	R. P. Woolery, L. D. Leliichner, L. A. Abdon, Association of Machinists at (right), commanding officer of VAIl-11, re- 	S. D. Rogers, M. B. Gatewood and J. R. Schuene. turbulent meeting in the enlisted six men in special ceremony. Signing 	man. (Navy Photo) . Louis Arena Wednesday. 

The union members voted 

'Peace March' Hits 
6,0*7 to 1,547 to accept the 

Roadblocks contract, 	which 

	had 	

been 
hammered out in Washington 
under pressure from the fed. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - some roadblocks-not from— phasize thati ban use of signs and piacarâs oral g.vernuent. 
)rganizers 	of 	Saturday's the 	government 	but 	from (1) 	They 	have 	a 	definite not prepared by the march P.sldent Lyndon P. John. 
Peace March" on Washing. some 	of 	the 	prospective program to end the war, and committee, eon said through a spokes- 

on protesting U. S. policy In 
marcher.. (2) They are not coming to They felt this would keep man 	at 	the 	Texas 	White 

Pitt Nam are running into 
Representatives 	of a 	host Washington 	to 	burn 	draft the rally focused on Its pulley House he was "glad that a 

f anti-war committees, most- cards or sit-in at the White statement, which Is that both settlement has been reached." 
ly student groups, holding a House. sides are at fault, but that Labor Secretary W. Wil. 

Lake Mary 
four-day convention 	here 	in "The 	tone 	of 	the 	march the United States should take lard Wirtz said In a telegram 
connection 	with 	the 	march, will be affirmative and crea- the first step toward a cease. 

Church Names 
were 	sharply 	divided 	today 
as to Just, 	its what. 	aims are, 

tive," says the call issued by fire by ending it.s bombing of The Gldens have a seem.  
"There the 	40 sponsors. 	will Communist North Viet Nan bership of more than 21,000 

Sponsors of the march have be no civil disobedience." and 	suspending 	Its 	steady In the United States and 23 
New Pastor gone to some pains to em Originally, they planned to military buildup, foreign countries. 

87 Donna Eaton 
Taks of the Green Berets B', Robin Moore Mrs. 	Eugene Jaques, sec 

etar 	of 	the 	Lake 	Mary I 	YOU'VE XtNIP ¶E I 1LAIgR,0f4 A 5HIAWY SACe(o5D... 
hutch of the Nazarene, has CL4 	'1ER.'rIifCoOy SOT 

AWAY FROM 'Oti,JUST UKE ME PIP I JUAWO 'fl41 TRUTH,7lW$ TMI 
AT 1'M 	*A IT..* 

nnounced that Rev. Albert 0MU5FOfnMT $tMFA4:tE.E. 
.4
~PtAYOOY 

10' NOW OTR TMA4 Ot 	I 1 
has accepted the call ________ 

FIEM hWARI TM A 	?UI'. , 	TMi 	?C'ireen C/1.4vAL'_I, 
/It 11111MI.J. NOT *LIP 	MA 	 I rd will assums the pastoral if 5ONE 

HAVAL. 	CI4ANCB, _____ L AWAY -- 	_.." 

" 	• iamrns' 
utica of the church Dec. 6. 

I 
PdOP1.... 

A former resident of San.  

&A 

NAnP 10
•6L.I.vg, RAW rd, Rev. Green Is married 

_________ 

MAJOR _____ I% —.uaf 	n4 I 
nd the father of two chi . 
ru.. H. presently Is pastor 
I the Lancaster Road Church 
I the Nazarene Is Orlando 
here he has "nod more 
an a year. 

oiagh 	County 	Circuit Court 
history. 

Tb. jury's failure to roe.
ommend mercy for Sosa, U, 
of Tampa, and Green., 34, of 
Jacksonville, mad. It manda
tory they be given the death 
sentence. 

Judge Oliver Maxw.li gave 
d.f.ns. attorneys 13 day. to 
file motions for a new trial. 

Th. pair was convicted of 
the'Aug. 23 slaying of Ni. 
canor Martlnu, 62, and his 
wife, 	Aurora, 	57. 	Martinez
was 	Son's slap-father and
th. woman was his mother. 

The 	ptoe.cuUea 	claimed 
Sosa hired Greene to kill the 
couple 	so 	he 	could 	Inherit 
the bakery they yin. 

Church Reports
Sell-Out Dinner 
InChuluota

By 115,7 Cochran.
Tb. resent turkey dinner

sponsored 	by the 	Chuluot.s
Community Church wu such
a success that a shortag. of d 
food 	was 	experienced 	and 
p.rsons who had purchased
tickets 	bad 	to 	be 	turned
away, 	 d

Members 	of 	the' church, 	o 
who wish to thank the public 	a:
of such a success, also cx- 	n 
press apologies and have an. 	Ii
siounc.d, to rectify this situa.
tb; that lIsa of the Church 
have scheduled a barn dinner 
from I until $ p.m., Dec. 11. 
All tickets purchased for the 
turkey dinner will be honor. 
.4 at this thu. If presented. 

Tickets also are on sole for 
adult 	and 	children's 	plates 
and may be reserved by call. 
Ing Ken Rice, Art Porter, or 
George Beulden.

Annual Advent 
Communion Set 

At Holy Cross 
Annual 	Advent Corporate 

Communion for Men and Boys 
at 	Holy 	Cross 	gpiacopal 
Church, Sanford, will be at 7 
am. Sunday with Rev. LeRoy 
I). Soper, rector, conducting 
the service. 

Immediately following, 
there will be a breakfast In 
the pariah hail with Don Me. 
Donald, 	layman, 	u 	guest 
speaker. 

Spiscopal 	Young 	Church. 
men of Holy Cross will meet 
at 3 p.m. Sunday In the par. 
ish ball. Special guest will be 
Rev. Richard 	Lyons, 	rector 
of Alt Souls Catholic Church, 
Sanford. Thos, attending are 
reminded to bring their own 
supper. 

Harry E. Cuip 
Sucàumbs At 79 

Harry L 	CuIp, 7$, Lake 
Catherine, 	Fern 	Park, died 
Wednesday, 

A natIve .1 Buffalo, N. Y., 
be moved to Fern Park 11 
years ego from Tonawanda, 
N. V. He was a retired sales 
manager and a member of 

falo. lie wsaa Proteitant. -- 

Record Volume 
• 01 -Chrisfmas 

Mail Expected 
Now that Thanksgiving is 

over, it is now time to settle 
down and give serious thought 
to getting ready for Christ-
mas, Postmaster Cecile Heard 
said today. 

Last Christmas the post of. 
fice handled more mail than 
ever before and expects to 
handle even more this year. 

Nationally about 99 per cent 
of the Christmas mail reached 
its destination before Christ- 
mas Eve. Zip Code and the co- 
operation of the public In 
mailing early were the main 
reasons for success. 

• 44 With the same or better 
co-operation this year, we ex-
pect to handle the greater 
volume even more efficient. 
ly," she added. 

Ills. Heard had advice 
which would help mailers pre-
pare for the upcoming mail-
Ing season: 

Up-date last year's ad-

IS 
dress hit and Include ZIP 
codes. 

Prepare a gift list as 
soon as possible. Shop early 
to take advantage of full 
stocks. Be sure to have on 
hand enough shipping materi. 
al boxes, tape and wrapping 
paper. 

Use first class postage 
on greeting cards. This as.

ib their being forwarded if 
the receipient, has moved or 
that undeliverable cards will 
be returned If a return ad-
dress Is on the envelope. 

Times and dates of extended 
window service will be an. 
nounced, 

Fine Silver Adds 
To Entertaining 

With the accent these day, 
on elegance In entertaining, 
nothing adds as much to the 
table as the luster of fine sil-
ver, bringing a special glow 
to family and guests alike. 

O 	Gleaming silver and festive 
occasions go'togetherllko eve 
and marriage, says the Jewel- 
ry Industry Council. Silver, 
the "Queen of Metals," always 
reflects good taste and charm 
to family gatherings of all 
kinds, especially during the 
holidays. 

A fine silver service grows 

more 
beautiful with use 

through the years, and makes 
a memorable Yuletide gift 
that the entire family will ap-
preciate and enjoy. For Christ-
mas and for use through-
out the years, holloware pieces 
bring a "special occasion" 
feeling to every meal. Ileauti. 
ful silver bowls, platters, ash 
trays, compotes and vases 
are gifts of timeless value. 
Most popular In silver hollo-
ware gifts are silver bowls of 
all sizes from tiny individual 
ash trays to huge centerpiece 
bowls for flowers or fruit. 

Silver rates a top place on 
every Christmas gift list — 
bringing added joy for hap-
py holiday entertaining plus 
every day pleasure through-
out the year. 

Codarwood timbers In some 
Egyptian pyramids are 
thought to have been Import-
ed from the Lebanon area 
during early dynastic time,. 
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"RODDY" ROD & REEL SALE! 
RODDY #830 SPINMNG REEL 

With No* #4400 Hollow 	RODDYMATIC #7004 
2-10c.' 0' Fihirglass 1W 

For soft ar 
himb wow List 

42.15 24.88 	• 

- 0 

Natvn. Volomiffiq IS popm nd W& h's... 
-, walk. Fafty bwb MØd 0 -Sd s. 

- 	• Cu 	, 	P — —. 5p nIN 1 
, 	 'war 	Y. IS . W - 

ROODY #810-A SPINPUNG REEL 
with bODY #110 W.U.w 
2-Pc. 6W VIPIIGLASS ROD 

List 13.88 
rN'w1RT 

	

23.95 	 • 2pc, I' ItODDYmJ 
fiberglass rod.., 

UATUIIIs Quality Roddy openrem $7.95 YSIVI. 
S Smart NODDY 

	

spkinlngi'iil W 	- ith 	Push-button rest, 
sped capacity. 	 InctUdl*g $0 yds.  

monoftiament.... 

	

R000Y #8000 SPINNING REEL 	M $7.95 value. 	'I Seth Rod', rod and rvj with #4100 ROD.. rest, regular $11.10 - • 	

6W 2 Pc. Fihirgiuss vekA.foi'Ju$t... 

SPINCAST ROD 
List 

19.88 
58.88,1 

- 	 33.95 
MS flAtNess 	- PSI PS SeM'?? aean piSSecy 
- 	 , 	 991L  t,ejn pissec, sos... 

d Phil pS.l —. oudow sion. Few 1111t  

	

Everybody 	about 'em ---- 

But we# 

'LOWEST PRI  ?I'hO'AN 
A 5 iE~ 

a S - 

ei* 	- hSds. 
el - ee 	

cUt aM.. 	_.PuS 	•UI..I_, "Rd &i.. 
..s. 	e u.ci..i. pie. 5b.. a,. - c 	s-p siew assess..,. - 

eNN0' M. - rl..ts eSad PS.. - Sadsid 	eW$ L(cisdd - 

Iv JOHNSON  LIQUlPRINajoitssow 'se. .......... uns., 46' 
VICKS COUGH DROPS 	 16' 
GERITOL LIQUID 	i.is........?..vstt,g..1.G8 - 
VITALIS HAIR TONIC7e.ui.e '...u.,i.u,., 67' 
CREST TOOTHPASTE 	 58' 

Painless  BADES W 	
UstPtg. 49' 1_ 

RISE SHAVE CREAM11.n.1:...,,,. 65' 
ftIAIIWI5LIIAU5S 

'-i-.. ..• 

See Santa Claus! 

DEAR OLD SANTA — IN PERSON — ARRIVES 

AT SANFORD PLAZA BY SPECIAL 

POLICE CAR THIS SATURDAY — TOMORROW — 

AT 2 P.M. 

WE JUST RECEIVED WORD THE JOLLY  
OLD GENT WILL HAVE CANDY FOR 
ALL THE KIDDIES! 

—I 

a  

IiRIUL MUUIflWAfl4e..I.,..j1t,7,.. bI'm 
ALKA-SELTZERks.ofu .............. u.,3C,. 36' 

73$ 
l0OM'LES 	NE 	I VITAMINS L sSN.4 . 

SECRET 
 

SUPER 88' 
BUFFERIN TABLETS...1,..100..,.,1,,,., 

wrri 	$.s.tair  
87 

SQUIBBD 	WIa 	WuSuSM.,...Ustøg.. , 

CIIAPSTICK 18' 
WILLIAMS AQUA VELYA.UIt,IC.. 56' 
WERNET DENTU CREAMI.n.,.,.th,]r,,., 47' 
.i.v flAWflöh,JOHIIION 	- 	

' nuu runuLnsJoNNsow,e..l.,,,.,th,s$,., LAs  
'EU 

GELUSIL 70' 
ISOPROPYL 6' 

sc'ii ttsm, dsw.. LOW Pascui 
— 3__ 	5S1T sa.v 

	
Mshldll iveur say savim. 
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Cushma. Lodge, F&AM, Buf- 

Survivors Includ, his wile,
Blanche, sod four grandchild. 	F& 7reD.

Niblack Funeral Home Ii In 
charge, 

CarWash 
Tb. 	pleeopal 	Young 

Churchmen of Christ Eplsco.
.I 	g.....4. 	t.....A 	...IH 

V 	S•b 	SIWWWI W

sponsor a car wash 1* the 
parking lot adjacent to the 
parish house o* Church 
Street lattudsy begi nig at 
10 aa. Peter Stewart, pr.s. 
Ideutef the group, promlu. 
es patron. of th. essat of. 
flelest sad spas', eervlcs,

Vuneral Notics
VViP, MU, *R*T U.— Si, 

3ahe Oathirlse, Pita Path, 
who lied W.leasdsy. Pin. 
iii services will be held 
Inns7 at 4 p.m. SI the 
Chapel ii the ?Iiblack Yui. 
era 	s.. Capas$berrj', with 
the Uev. Tom Itekin, it. An.

n.we Presb't.rtsu Church 
officiating. Burial wilt be In 
Tense-aide, N. 7. Wibtack 

Ia La cWge. 

S 

* 
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ri 
LA 

NIGH AND DRY—An 
American soldier uses his 
bead to protect his equip-
ment In a watery Vietna' 
mess battle area. Items are 

S - Mrappedto his hllm*tAll 
Its *iw $ di' 

I 

- 	-I 

1 
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COJIATUU 
9:11 

ONLY 

no 

'a '70 At Drive-in 
dog, who become dependent phone, outsmarts the copn 
upon each other, earns into and single-handedly tracks 

being mainly because two down and points out the guilty 
Walt Disney writers and aid- person." 
mel lovers became disenchant. 	McCoy discovered his feel. 
ad with today's current dog Inge were shared by fellow 
films. 	 Disney seripter Ellis Radison. 

"I became unhappy," said They decided to have a try 
Homer McCoy, "with pictures at a story about a working 
In which the dog answers the dog, expert in his field. 
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'Mary Poppins' 
, 	. 

 

' 	 . 

. 	. 

Casanew  
From the day the enchant. ever written for a film nausi. 

- 	- 	
- "Woo Pitching - Italian 

lug, 	elusive 	Mary 	Poppins cal, this Disney fantasy emer- ',j) 
______ Style" can well be the title for 

character 	appeared 	on 	the ges as one of the supreme . "W-. . )Iareelle Mastrolanal's latest 
American scene, straight from 
the pen of P. L. Travers, she achte'vemecta 	In the 	distin. YZ 

- 	 '. 

__. 

comedy 	in 	the 	continental 
was taken to the hearts of guished forty-year career of ., 	 -, 	 - manner, Joseph 	H. 	Levine 's 
youngsters and their parents the master showman. . 	' 	 ,i 	.. 	 .;p. 	. 

- Casanova '10," an 	Embas- 
alike everywhere. "Mary Poppies" 	first 	ap ' 	 .I 	 '.'. sy Piteures release in color 
Now, the whimsical nurse 

- 
peared on the literary scene In , 	 -14. 	ç Sun- end wide screen, opening Sun 

maid, whose amazing out-of- 1934. Since then, people con- .. 	•.-j.'WW day at the Movieland Drive- 
this-world 	adventures 	have tinuauy ask the author If the . 	 !- 	- - In Theatm 
been related in five children's now 	famous 	English 	nanny ..., 	 \ 	 -,..- Playing 	a 	NATO 	officer 
classics - "Mary 	Poppins," was modeled from 	a living Ji,. with as much of a penchant 
"Mary Poppins Comes Back," person. -. for lbs ladies as th. great 
"Mary 	Poppins 	Opens 	the "No she wasn't," Miss Tra. - 	 -"- 18th Century lover who gives 
Door," "Mary Poppins in the vets Is quick to answer. "I . 	• 	I - 	 . the picture Its name, Mastrol. 
Park" 	and 	"Mary 	Poppins didn't even think her up. She ------- 	-. -- 	-- 	'- 	 -- 	-- 	 - 	- anal, has a queer quirk to his 
from A to Z' - at long last just brushed past rue and said, 31ARC1.1.0 M.tSTROJANNL finds himself in love-making. Unless there Is 
steps from thep rinted page "You take it down." an embarrassing position as Virna Lint looks an element of extreme dan. 
to 	become 	an 	unforgettable Two of Hollywood's bright, aghast in this scene from "Casanova '70" which gee' In the pursuit It fails to 
living, 	breathing 	personality eat 	personalities, 	Julie 	And. opens Sunday at Movieland Drive-In Theatre. hold his interest and it Is the 
through 	the 	motion 	picture drews and Dick Van Dyke, are Co-feature will be "Sabrina," starring Audrey way 	theee 	dangerous 	situa. 
magic of Walt Disney and the teamed for the first time In }4epbua, William Holden and late Humphrey tioni arise and are overcome 
Inspired performancc of viva- Walt 	Disney's 	new 	musical. Bogart. which 	give the film its hi. 
cious English singing star Ju- fantasy, "Mary Poppins," and larlous 	overtones. 
lie 	Andrews 	in 	Disney's 	ex• 
citing production, "Mary Pop- 

prove a 	perfect combination 

~lt Second Best S  Py Co-starred with Marcella, In 

Star of the 	Broadway ils;pins." 
casa

ing 
; av 

The family-fun film 11 cur- shows, "My Fair Lady' 	and the recent "How to Murder rently 	showing 	at 	the 	Ritz "Camelot," the lovely and 	er- v 	 is one o .our 	e.' 	She Theatre. satile Miss Andrews makes an 
those wooed by Mstro avn Based on the "Mary Pop- auspicious motion picture d 
in the film, a situation also pins" book, by P. L. Travers but 	in 	the 	title 	role 	as 	a 

and enhanced by some of the whimsical 	English 	governess shared by a number of other 
beauties 	Including 	Marisa brightest, most original songs in the Technicolor production. , 

Melt, Michele Herder, Yolan. 
-- da Modio, Rosemarie Dexter,, 

- 	 ' 	- - ..,. 	, Seyna Soya, Molts and Liani 
- 	 ' 

. Orf.I, and Luclana Paoli. 
,• Co-feature is lbs ever.popu. 

- 	. 	- 

&. 1 

tar "Sabrina," starring Au- 
- 	- drey Hepburn, William Holden 

- 
." 	- 	

'
I 

and lbs late Humphrey Be. 

-. 	 : 	 ' 	'I ' Wednesday 	only 	will 	be 
- - 	 - 	

' 'a showing 	the 	funny, 	funny, 
v 	

'-'' 	
-. 	''••, funny "World of Henry Cr1- - 	 - eat," starring Peter 	Sellers 

- 	 7 as one of the world's "great. 
- • 	

- ' set" lovers. Cofeature Is the 
adult 	entertainment 	film, 

- 	 . 

TOM ADAMS PLAYS the leading role of "Rise 	Ms 	Stupid," 	starring 
Charles Vine In the spy spoof "The 2nd Best Kim Novak. 

.4'. 	
... 

Secret Agent In the Whole Wide World" now The weekend triple feature 
playing at the Park East and Went. There are is a package of real family 
also many beautiful girls to assist Adams as entertainment. Showing 

- he travels around London. Thursday 	through 	Saturday 
t' 	S -. 'The 2nd Best Secret Agent 	The movie is the first star, will be "Tickle Me" with Li- 

- 	(.tL 	tA 
L - I 	at. 	' 	Wide World" sing 	vehicle 	for 	handsome , via 	Presley, 	and 	Operation 

- 	 ' 	
''' is now playing at the Park Tom Adams, who plays the C.I.A., 	starring Florida actor 

' Fast and West Theatres In role of Charles Vine. Adams Burt 	Reynolds, 	In 	Ito 	first 
- 	 -. 'Id 	I'laza is aided by about a dozen of Sanford showing. 

a 	 • 	-. 	 '"  The 	film 	in 	color 	by the 	prettiest 	girls 	of stag., Also making its debut in 
P"the 	Is 	s 	delightful 	new screen 	and 	TV, 	Including Sanford 	will 	b. 	"Git," 	the 

DICK VAN DYKE and Julie Andrews star In spyppoof with a London set- Veronica Hurst, one of En- story of a runaway boy and a 
joyous "Mary Poppins," currently showing at ting Joseph F. Levine is the thin's best-known and buoy- renegade dog. 
Ritz Theatre. Brilliant Technicolor musical tan- ed TV star.. Joseph 	B. 	IAvine's 	'Git?," 
tasy provides fun arid enjoyment for whole fam. 

producer 
  

and he has come up 
h 	whacky and wayout Another beauty - who at. an Embassy Pictures release 

Ily. I pot. most, 	but 	not quite 	proves about two renegades, a 17- 
Vine's undoing - Is the ox- year-old boy and an outlaw 

WNQLE FAMILY 
I 	LOVES THE 
I TRADE WINDS! 

I ll 

Come dln lIlt us. You may be 
surprissd to discover (Is your 
delight) that Ws mote ucsuoslcal 
to eajoy lincbeoa it dinner is the 
cool, pleasant coated of the Trade 
Winds. Delicious fosd. Courteous 
service. And so dishes in wssisI 

&VOIOP~0& CA PETER AS 
Li'PWeiMeIl 

otic 	oriental 	nestity 	atone 
Chong. Weekend Television Other 	lovelies 	lathe 	sly 
thriller 	are 	Shelagh 	Booth, 

maDLY P. U. 5:00 (2) Hank 11:0e (2) )SW5 who uses a baby carriage as 
5:5 (5) 	(ewe 

9) A110 News 
:: 

(I) Tammy 
ste (2) Convoy 

(5) New. 
ti:ts 	4 5) 	hoyte a. a 	hiding place for her Ma- 

1:11(5) N. wag n. (I) 	Iioan'. Iteroes 15:30 5:) Tontaht chine 	gun; 	Judy 	Huztable, 
isto (2) fluntl.y.flrInki.y (I) The 	Addama 	Family (9) MoVie ocmputer 	operation 	whose 

(1) Walter 	Cronkite 
(5) Bat Mactenon 

$:00 (5) (Sopnei- 	pyte.-.. 
U...M.C. 

1:00 (3) News 
1:01 (3) Deny Word machine refuses to give Vine 

T:00 uTancy 	D.rringer (5) Honey West her 	telephone 	number, 	and 
(4) Th. Wild, Wild West 5:35 (H Sir. floberts ATVJIDAY A. U. Carole Blake, Sarah Maddern (5) A Man Called Shea. 

andoib 
(5) Movie 
(I) Peyton Place III 5:11 (5) News 

7:00 (5) Grower's 	Almanao and 	Claire 	Gordon, all 	true 
j:$O (2) Camp Runamuck &eie (1) The 	Man 	From 7:51 (9) News blue companions of the 	in. 

(5) TheWild. Wild West 
(5) VIin.tones 

U.N.CL.R. 
(5) Jimmy Dean 7:15 (0) Wonderful Wor1 dominatable Charles Vine. of Smother 	Russ 

(5) IIFD hfll.rlortde The film gives viewers a 
5:e0 (3) Aeros. the Psace colorful tour of London, 	In. 

I 	 NOW 
(I) Capt. Xanssroo 
(5) Jet Jackson eluding the changing of the  

OPINS 
SHOWING 5:15 (3) ScIence notion guard at lluekingham Palace, 

12u41 Theatre "The 2nd Best Secret Agent 
The most delightful (I) Planet patrol 

5:05 (1) Top Cat In The Whole World" Is the 

entertainment;  i  (5) HeckIs and Jsckle 
major 	Mercury (5) first starring vehicle for Ad. 

Of  ur 	, $:25(1) )f.clor 	)tsstheot. 
(5) Tennessee Tuxedo 

ems, 	H. 	has, however, ap. 
peared In many films relsas. 

15:50 (3) Uad.rdor 
(5) Stlthty 	Mouse ed 	Internationally, 	among 
(5) Shonantgans them "Prize of Arms" and 

11:10 (2) Ylr.ball 	XL,-5 "This Is My Street." It was 
(5) LInus the lAos-

h.art.d his performance in ths high. 
(5) 'The 1504(151 ly-acclalmed 	United 	Artists 

DICK V!Yi 

11:53 (8) Dennis 	The 	Menace 
(S) Ton, and Jerry release 	'The 	Great 	Escape" 

!PPPEANDR! 
(5) Veoper Cartoons however, which attracted the 

11:10 (H Tury attention of Producer Ward (5) quick Draw 
Smears' and 	Director 	Shonleff 	and 

Tfamme-moolknowah.belmninkift- 	MINIMUM ) I'ork 	P' won him his role In the ta.w 
SHOWS AT 1:00 • hID . 1:00 . 5:10 13:01 (3) Burns and 	Mica 

(5) sky King Embassy spoof. Its is a no. 
CHILDREN Us - ADULTS UJ I (5) Chtmp?onslttp th. of London, an able foot.. 

_______________________________________________ %restllsg ball 	player 	and 	trackman, 11:11 (2) People 	are 	runny 
(5) CUlt NOVA and served In Britain's Cold. 

13:41 (I) Baseball stream 	Guards, 	one 	of 	his 
1:55 (2) T.H.A. 

(I) Baseball country's crack infantry regi. P41d 
I 

P' 	M 	

I ES 
1:50(2) The Outlaw, ments. Its Is enormously pop. 

E 2:55 (2) The 	Deputy ular In Britain as lb. star of $:50 (1) NCAA Yootball 
4..o5 (5) mm NOW SHOWING Off Ward S... In 10." 

Countdowe Ti the TV 	series 	"Emergency 

FJET INN 
EAR & PACKAGE 

Friday Night Special 

Fr
ee Smoked Fish 

 TO EVERYONE 

FREE MUSIC 
By Tb. Most Fames. Orsbsutvss I. The Wesid 

C 

MIS POP COIN AT ALL TUNIS 
S 

owner Dan C. Yates & Ear Maids 
Welcome You At All Times 

JEAN SHATTUCK • DAYS 
IAUARA ULLUM • NIGHTS 

We'll Is Looking For You Friday Nitel 
OPEN 8:00 P.M. 'TILl 

New Manager 
"BIG BILL" KLUNEFELTIR 

ANNOUNCES 

HOT and COLD 
BUFFET 

LUNCHEONS 

Tb. GO-GO 
GIRLS 

WILL U HERE 
EVERY 

WED. NIGHT 
0 	 11 0 

PULl, MENU SIEVED FROM 

10 A.M. UNTIL 2 P.M. 

2144 Push Dr. 	$.51.14 	 3fl45$ 

.40 
DANCING %'% 

F •'ON.THE.ROUSE" 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHTI 

I 

j COCKTAIL HOUR 

%
DAILY 4:30T01:30P.M. 

ci 	
TO THE LADIES jr 

* It '.' 0) IL DRINKS-1c if 
------a 

a .. 

IVUYIODYI TALKING ABOUT 
IVIRYSODY'S MUTING AT 

Sanford's Most Elegant 

JAO/2h4/ 0tOIUW/Q 
AT JIT LAWs. 

You'll enjoy the quiet, dignIfied atm.spher., who,e 
you can relax in .esy c.mfert- 

Quick, Friendly Service • . 
Sandwiches '. . Pizza *-* Dinners see C.sktalls 

ON ONORA RD. JUST 0P NW1.17.92 

•••• S.? -mmy S.. ,w ..o. 

(5) Bugs Runny £51 A WEST 	 I 
"qqUininim, OF 	

5:55 (5) lines In apses 
(5) WIde World of 

-
sports 

sms'vsnav F. 0. 
WiST 	S:eI (5) VIehlaf run 

(5) slstter7e People 
5:15 (1) New. 

1:35 	5:10 	mean J%..,.s skew 

AGeI1T 	7:55 (3)Xnelgn O'Toole 
3:40 	 (5) One sup PeyouI 

Show ass 
I 	Is 

 7:30 (1) 
Troop 1 ewsIs 	5:45 	(5) One e

ase 
a.ysad V 

8:00 	 SlIpper 
(5) Jackie al.aes. 

.5 III 81 	 I0;00 Show 
I 	 4D (0) ShindIg It 

$;00 (3) 5 Drum of 3.aanle 

BAST
(5) ¶'S King Family 

"o(3' 
Oct Smart 

(5) Trialsat i:oo 	he tries hai'der.,JIghts 	sj xawrooc. Welk 
5:Oe (3) Sat. NIght M•I. 9110 desdller ... and loves more 	5:30 (5) The Loner 

(5) Hollywood Palace 
I 0:55 (5) (Jus.moks 
10:30 (0) Z.egenI of Jesse 

- 	
' 

, 	
I 
. 

;. [ . , 	

, 	
. 
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D!A2 *rn Don't You or aaybs because she wee's pies wV.0 whss. nerves 	

loiininiiiiiiiiiii 	 _'. I 

' 

- 

I. Help For Slow Child 
I 	 West his mir the way stay an brook on with ed whaVe 31AFPZX- 	 Rainy Day Hoard 	1-, 
I 	I 	" ftm Us" 	roputodom, Indeed d givw me" am att"dom, neour. to

t,,,. 	set.
. M. him a fresh chance this year? agement and hel

p at horne be wants? I am 17 ad rids as without so much an $ IWO?" she was nearly by,. 

DEAl MRS- UGH?: *1 
Should I a& IsW w$0 	 a Hands to school. It gets "kiss my foot." Since nose terical from thi fright. I 	$yP.D7aaeV 	to which key was which. He clothwlththedeslgflhipalcéd I 

___ 	eseraging I mid cry.- Dig. from the flnt day of school. 	,s 	___ ad Of  - 	Were ,g 	rk had to hold 	___ 
Nw,p.per Enterprise Lisa. has a ysilow car and mini Is between two paper towels. The 

41011 Is M the 	 grad.. no urrzD 	ran. 	Insist that 	--: ZVZRY 
ban pstlsa through the ether 	 i d0t b11s paper 	 b... on't that's one of 1k. r..... i $s Isil as why they dropped all a1bt t comfort -1 	DEAR POLLY- We keep a blue. i painted the t of uch edges of rectangular mats or 

	 or 
me, III probably Jest to on quilt her. All through the upStat, bank for snexpectid car key with color to match cloths can be fringed-LOU. 

three by the skin of his tooth. you, mother. It I. dIscouug scold or crlUeizs him, bow. want to keep my but 10L asluing the slme mistake'. 	night, trains soornsd by, ssnsss. This mosey Is ready the ear to avoid confusion.- ISE TAB 
A 	bosderUns CU.," the lag. I'm afraid your son has ever, regardless of what the Also, $ lot of JU71 at school 	 LOUISVILLE disturbing . it 	 U Johnny breaks his glasses MRS. 8.8. 	 DEAR POLLY- The time 

HOPPING teachers said. 	 gall,. siaster In lbs wrong mark may be. This is the sur- 	 g& 	 j that the - 	wan beRt or May loses her pen. Each DEAR POLLY- MY bus. Is hers for washing curtains 

IbIs year I thought be bad way. H. probably is bttigthg sit Way 10 defeat your per. mine. I keep my hair alsely ngree, it would be , 	sIp. eight beside 	- 
	member of the family contri- band's grandmother lost her and draperies so they are spot. 

easily same Into his own. I've hams only his good papers and pose. Go over his SnOeI with embed n lb. time, but tel for a 	 _ iiss. 	 w. Salary at allowasee and If the in good health. She was fare- For easy Ironing use a folding 
bstse to the bank according to vole, at 10 but otherwise was lois for the coming holidays. 

third or fourth grads children circular flu, 	 him. 	 It cut shorter. What do 70 	question was, "Doss hi we sought as retaliation 
I 	boa gold that &109 About putting the falling 011411 k the h1m. AM AM Ways io pralso I my parents it? I sh"M go a am drapped bw, but the got so red that night, but mossy grows beyond a certain ad to write notes and we hit picnic table covered with two 	 By foul. Austin 	sabout those special prices for 

	

amount the extra Is used for a on the Idea of keeping magic double blankets. I lay the cur. 	$ AFTER ALL that delicious the ladies-every, day, during 
take a sudden spurt. He's I'm sure U you looked at As soon as possible, ask Of any? 	 ____ 	 OWE her an explantios?" tram the motel .water. we family treat. This rnskas slates on hand. We write on taints flat, attach an extension 	holiday food, how about a 11t the happy hour - just a 
bees brInging horns papers Your soa'sauarkslnthtsach. teacher for any 	 tr 	i maintain, If ab. wait only selected that motel .ad OUT children as well as adults them with a wooden pencil cord and walk around the table 	tie dancing to work off those penny for each year of your 
with cheeks and stars on er's grads hub, the falling she may have, In a s*It of 	DEAR wrLvm: If your idito, be less net. (U the sudgumat was POsi• As more careful with their pas. and erase the mesuge by and Iron without moving the 	extracalories? TR O PHY  
them, and even an occasional grad., would outweigh the eo.operatlon, not accusation. halt is kept Clem MA lowly am promised and&^ I acg- Such ae daffinff Sudan. The children tend to lifting the top shed.-HAR. curtains. They come off 	LOUNGE view has a swingin' a 

groom ~ 	100. go always tells me he's *than, especially an quizzes Bell$" It Of not, She's just 81 	 all 	se,Isee that's another story.) For a towel down the tolletto remind am another, so the az i' 	 straight and smooth.-MRS. 	combo to play for your en• 

doing flas whin l ask hilnhow and tests. Teachers don't snxIoustos.eyoursonnsks
' ' C 

be's getting along In school, grad, on past reputations, but better grades as you are. 	no reason why you shouldn't a candid, "What's the at- "get even" for a ,1 •Pl.. fund does not have to be used DEAR POLLY - Perhaps A. G. 	 tertainment on Wednesday, HOLIDAY VISITORS stay 

and he never asks for help often history repeats itssit. 	 be abs to wear it lbe wit tat with 	.s.ion recruit night, gives one the Impre.. 	avoidabe losses and there some of the girls are thtnktng GIRLS-! would cover the 	Friday and Saturday nights ing over will think you are 

	

for a 	Providing  
any more. 	 It's true that sams ehildlren Please sent your school p 	you want to, 	It's a man who's only $ friend. aba that lb. venial IS 	Is more chance 	a treat.- of special place mats or table. blankets with a sheet so there 	-Just the thing to have fun the greatest host when you 

So imagine my disappoint, do spurt. Put when past per. blesns to Susan Light in cats not so long It interfere' He'll level with you. Put unmitigated an. Keep going MRS. J. H. 	 cloths to use on Christmas would be no danger of scorch. 	and get some delightful ex take them to FREDDIE'S 
ercie, too, with your favorite STEAK HOUSE in Fern 

!~ 	mat when be brought home ,Oman indicates that S of this paper. While aim elm. with year hearing. But it don't expect that 
kind of Abby. You've stand Affshu 	DBAR POLLY- When my tables. I use crayons to draw Ing good blankets. Accidents Q. 	10 partner. A good place to take Park. to dine, this weekend. 

his report card with lb. same child may have to struggle not answer each letter per. 7O axe thinking of growing ciltiolsa from a currently 	J. 0. MeG. OF TORONTO husband and I exchantedj desired designs and then press can happen no matter how 
can that* was eaefusion As with a warm Iron after the. careful we may be.- POLLY. 	

that weekend company for Unfailingly fine service, ex- 
- , 	old "Do" an It. I just can't to pan, the wiss Vand 

understand ft.Do you thhtkhis all expect a miracle. Whether latest will be answered In ferg.tIt. You'd be ahead to 	S 0 5 • 	 CONFIDENTIAL TO 	 • • wines and liquors. Sing-along 
FOR SOMETHING DiP'. melodic, In the Lamplighter teacher Is going by his put he seeks It or not, such a child this column. 	 buy one, If your parents go 	DEAR ABRYt Toes eel. wTBANICI, ANYWAY" fl 

FERENT come to the MAR. Lounge and sweet violin mus. 

	

on the warpath every thai man, In which pin neatly LAKE FOREST: You 
" 	TV Spawns Toys, Gaines 	LOU on Wednesday night Ic in the dining roms. they look at your overgrown ticked off immature bus. very wsleoms. Sometimes 

.1 	 The Doctor Says 	 pelt. 	 bend for ,tnfflng a towel a Road sea" 1sbet$is than 	 and try their delicious pizza 	. . S 
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down thstoflstofametol advlesDon't lot ltbappen 	 ___ 

____ 	
I 	 W" 	 -It's free- on the house - NOW THAT the big 

DEAR ABET: You said beesuss he was awakened ag*in. 
Immunity To Colds 	 a man suddenly byaelssatla.su.,residnd   

just to show you what It'i Thanksgiving dinner Is over 1.

_______ 	

like. You'll be back for more, and all those dishes washed, 
L 	They have live music on the don't go back in the kitchen stopped dating a girl, he ed me clay trip from (32... 	Problems? Write to Abby,  

weekends and fine luncheons -head for the T It A D E 
By W

ayne 0. lpsadstadt,, M.D. the virus from i.e person to l tjvfty, and brought thousands owed her no explanation, falls, N. Y. to Toronto, Can. Box 11700, Lee Angeles, 
and dinners all week long. 'INDS CAFETERIA In 

C 	SAM&, raiders be" beels, author Is the cause of colds, 01 task goiters (overactive Abby, men aft Irresponsible ada.. My wife and I were Calif- For IS P4110 I reply. 	 I-  "k 
41 

	
* 	 Got acquainted with your new Seminole Plaza and get away 

alarmed by 	i cemi, rather than getting the f.st thyroids) under control, there enough without your p.4,1.. returning home fret, a tel.. enclose a stamped, s.lf.ad.  hosts, who are waiting with a from It all. They have an 
wet or sitting In a draft. Re. I15 DO Way of turning It off. lag them to love 'em and tire's funeral, when we do- dressed *,slops. 	 _____ 

! 	 warm welcome. 
• 	especially warm welcome for quilted for the normal range Covering from a cold logy ss Where unfit studies estirnat leave 'em. If a man thinks 	10 s 	t at 	' ' ' 	 ____ 	

LIKE SMOKED FISH? ray of delicious food, all 
_________ 	

families and a delightful ar- c! blood aug11 (50 10 	)' one Immune to the causaUve1ed that about 13 per canto! enoughofeglritotakeup amotsLWe'dalmastdt°p 	Hate to writs letters? 	
,  

mess figures assume the use virus for a limited time but, those treated with this drug her time, then be should be psI off to sleep when lb. Rend one dollar to Abby, Then JET INN is the place ready for you-no waiting- 
of the enzyme method for do unfortunately, there are many gradually developed a thyroid man enough to till her why ebrleklig sound of $ I.e.. lox 1*100, I. Angels., 	 . 	 ; 1, 	 for you with free smoked It's right before your eyes- 
tar'"4q glucose only. With different vinuses that can deficiency, the figure Is now he doesn't ears to date he, motive whistle split the air, Calif., for Abby's booklet, 	 ____ 

______. 	
the cider immun spee 	

. 
'Ø_ 	

fish and always plenty of and so hard to choose. It all 
method theCoatscold anymore.would helpbar

- 	 I bob buttered popcorn, to help looks so tempting. 
normal range Is 50 to 110.. one bee not make you Im. cent, 	 to know U he's bad a change ahead, west thundsilag THU FOR ALL, OCCA.  
Then Is usually no cause for mune to others. 	 Toxic goiters an notorious. of hiatt, met seasons .1.., past, shaking isv bed. My lIONS." always rolls out the welcome CAPRI-A.GO.GO Is T H E 
alarm, however, unless the Some children seem to have 17 bard to treat and, when 

your thirst along. Don Yates 	e • • 

inst and Invites you to drop place to go on Wednesday 
blood sugar level exceeds the an Inborn Immunity to colds thyroid deficiency, this can be 

________ 	

In anytime, 	 night in Sanford for all the 
Upper limit of normal by 101* while others seem to get a corrected by giving thyroid excitement of the pretty frico6ç oil 9.kicfqR Jacoby and Son 
15 points, 	 cold at the mere echo of a extract, Any person who has SURROUNDED by In. girls, with all the latest 

Q- My sisters will not take cought or ensue. The ntaln been treated with radioactive 

	

even family gettogethers, for who bus cold to aee whether physician at least twice a year When you are presented 	 At least half lbs field will 	 ___ 

laws? Need to get away for "dances" for your entertain. 
their children Into crowds, thing Is to watch the child Iodine should be seen by a 	 ___ 

______ 	
on over to the CARIIIE and between the shows, go- 

tsar ______ 	

a 1111e quiet relaxation-slip ment. Join the crowd there 

	

tsar they will catch cold, Yet be develops a favor or any for s detsrmlnlatbon of lbs with a trick by the opening 	 be playing the bend at a pest 	 ___ 

LOUNGE In the Valdes Ho- go-go yourself f o r t h a t 

build up an Immunity to colds? 	My doctor says I have and comments to Wayne a. down or play with super. 	 course, U West 	 __________ 	

good service and good corn. forget the happy hour each 
their children get one cold other sign of complications activity of his thyroid. 	lead, should you go out alter 	

.5w. sad you want to Insets  

bad 

 ... *1 I 	) tel. A friendly place, with young in heart feeling. Don't 

___ 	

AIQIII 	your eoatrset to the bust of after another. Shouldn't they which might lead to a more 
be allowed to circulate and serious allmsut. 	 Please send your questlonh everything that Is not nailed 	Its 	arnt. 	 - -- 

A- It Is hard to make a Grave's disease or toxic got. Brandstadt, K. D., In care of safety In order to be sure of ØMwn)_(t1 	) .4 a heart or If Hilt 	 L 	
pany. Free music on Friday lay from 4 to 7 p. in. with 

_____________ 	

nights, too, and don't forget Lenora at the piano, playing 

rigid ruts about this. In gen. tar. What an the hazards In this paper. While Dr. Brand. a good seest 	 e.vitd dummy's Jack of zoc& TAHUIA*? W-- g if kierislen sbaw names and gbaaIcks Iented with 
___ 	

of the Klngsmen on Friday 
oral, children should avoid treatment with radioactive stadt cannot answer mInd. West opens as five if 	 spades With 1k. queen, yon 	ñeeusterp or piess 	 1,00* 	

all your favorite tunes. Music 

	

_________ 	

and Saturday nights. The en- 

________ 	 ______ 	

tertainment center of town- 
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 are a Iota! colds going around. A-. Although radioactive to. tens of general Interest In fat. trump contract. Dummy's jack 	141"98 	 diamond break since you 	bet. herlide. sNhef7 ost, pints, games d 	
Is televIska bibs, crowds, especially when there iodine? 	 ual letters be will answer let. spades against your three no. 	 wovid have to play for the 	.aeitses foi ebDIrel and adult. trios their 

CA PIU.A.GO-GO. 
There is no doubt that passing I Ins has reduced thyroid ac tune columns, 	 holds the trick and If die. 	 would need six diamond tricks, 	By 3m Croft 	ably sure It has a hit on Its television show. The Milton 	 NOW SNOWING  

	

monde break 84 You cmi run 	___ -- 	 "- 	NEW YOU - (M) - 	 before sit mac Bradley Company, plomem 	 KING 

AT 	

jig Dqnation Do It Yourself: 	 ,' 17 	 W.hiIsaio tres the be Cemplit, leek if Ospilests you w Whey pent 	 ni turing or licensing manatee. In the field (their first was a 

	

good score.0  you try this aid 	.  
someone I. unkind enough to • 	 Bridge sad whlls the authors Is replica 

 
of tort Courage for turor to put out toys based on Hopalong Cassidy game), and 	 1:26. 5:51 	

STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) 

_______________ 

	

	

- David Packard, Stanford Christmas because be thinkS the series, Another Is that the now has 22 games keyed to 7:32 • 9:46 	trustee and former basketball 

	

bold four diamonds, you will 	 r' I' (lOOP 15 tulsVIsIans lIMIt annual Toy Pair in New York television shows In their cats. we want to call your attenthe Handsaw Rated Essential 	hi down two tricks at three
you bm 
 ___ a Team  
 to Northlo ralso to vim as. 

how. Aad in wait a 
 Hcos takes place In March. The Josue. 'It. series on which lbs 

	

_____ 	

- 	 letterman, has pledged to give 
$500,000 for Stanford's new no-trump. West doll for your daughter. timing doss not jibs with tale, games are based are u diver. 

	

The odds favor a $4 break high eontraet when you so.- trump which Is a ., fins bid 	ill, both things will be 'V15100. 	 gent as The Man From 	 TILL SiN 504 $3 million, 8,000 seat sports 
by Mr. FU 	name Imptles, the crosscut istricato scroll work, for Cut- but a low diamond play Is BMW that an opponent boa hwood. R@ expects to have sixesedills, M 24 UM Christ' However, If your Youngsters U.N.C.L.E. and The Patty 	 50 

Nswspsper Eaterpstse Sun. saw Is for cutting across the lag curves and circles In thin Indicated In match-point do. opened the bidding and your tricks for his partner at no. 	' IM 	 are big television fans, do not Duke Show. 
SAlT TIMES TON1TI 

700 ii 11,00 thersarefewgoodbandimsn Nut choke is the ripsaw, limltsltsdeptboicut.Teeth Tbsreasssfortbisla that only. 	 bleferrame. 	 gamsetoksepsaata'aWork. 	 nearly 1,000 arepopular,Youcanputto- g I 
Power tools notwithstanding, g 	of 	 wood. It has a Uframe which plicate. 	 side holds 23 MO card points trump and Is Willing to Vl 	Television, Which alone has despair. Among the three net- Jigsaw puzzles also an. 

who would attempt to get a- generally 14t.polnt This is on a coping saw blade point 	

shop

i a rournd.the.clock items ranging In price from Nether your own Cartwright 	 OWOUNT DEADHEAD" 
long without a handsaw. U used for cutting along the backward-unlike other saws .lirt, I. a qtdzotle medium. In $1 to $10, available Ow Christ- family from Bonanza, If you 
faced with the choice of one grain no saw cuts rapidly, -40 that It cuts on the ba 	 .e .7 

	

ck. W 	~& &JAInM , I 	By Ruth M 'lllgtt all A" but We IboY Work ass Sivigg. 	 an so Inclined. Or, you can 	 PHONE 322-1316 

or the other they probably but coarsely, and the korg (of stroks. Remember that when 	 a 	 months and "Nations years 
would choose the handsaw as cut) Is wide, 	 replacing blades. ____ 	

Tim most expensive Item get the double-faced 	,jjg. 	 MOYIILANI ADMISSION 	PLUS AT 9r00 ONLY 

	

____ 	 at $30, Is CBS' electric model saw Puzzle, with one aids a 	ADULTS 	KIDDIU 	" 	U LO 	JIM" 
the more essential. 	from this point on saws be. The hacksaw with Its rigid "It Is just as Impeetsat foe o sad bays them for eves esik ethos's serves Is a her. 

shell, lad Is the atler of 	
mg mhand', that railroad replica of the Hoot. scene front the James Bond 	 OS 	UNDU 12.NU 	PITh O'TOOLI 

You can do things and go come more and more special, back and straight blade Is retired people to plan some a few hours at a time, sad ry. 	 splas o from a hit tle,Ision styli, Cannonball, the train movie "Goldlinger," and the 	 SATURDAY - 1 HITS ONLY 
places with a handsaw that had. 	 used for accurate cuts. It is way to use their time U It IS ate so at loose ends them 	IM Um for a soups to soil.., the tin"ag Ia all off. In Petticoat Junction. Two of other aid, entirely in gold. 
you cannot with a power saw. Saws for cutting curves and generally used for cabinet to plan for a comfortable 

Indeed, lbs greatest boast a! making inside cuts are 
the work. The rigid spin, prevents place to live and money for 	that they make their plan bow they are goIng to Goe te5.5S 15 	 ABC's most popular Items are The Bond crate Is one of 	 GIANT 4JEATURI 

some power saws' vortattlity Compete. or keyhole, taw and It from boadInS even aligh 	Sweet! 	 16 	they network likes to hi reason-  
Is that they can do things the the coping saw. me compass and from getting out of line. $ horns managamsnt special, and caged. 	 meat Is peers before they ________________ Sea submarIne explorer set everything from Jams. 

	 HORROR - A.GO.GO SHOW 
ordinary saw cannot do. 	saw looks ilk, a miniature The hacksaw can be bought 1st. 	 Suck husbands and wiees reach retirement ape. AM The Thing lank, based neckties and wrist watches 	 No. I 	"DEVIL DOLL" 

	

on 'Ito Addarns family. When games for adults and chil- 	 Only ___________________ 

For woodworking the basic handsaw, 	be t:i 	. with a miter box, which Is an Mall to this column from thought they wets well ps's. That's the time for them is 
W Grooming money Is Inserted In the drsa. saw Is the crosscut saw and outs Inside of wood and for aid in cutting angles. The so- wives of retired men back up pared for rettrsmsst before make the Mends whose can 

	

bank's slot, lb. whole thing Toys aiwayiwulbe with us, 	 No. 2 	- "DIL DII, MY DARLING" 
the ,nod common crosscut Is cutting curves and 	called miter saw Is the same that statement 100 par cent. It happesed to than. They p. III sh they can eo as. 

	

shudders, s lid pops open and but the game Industry, even 	 TALLULAN IANIHIAD 
the 8-paint saw. This designs. Some compass saws corns as a hacksaw, but longer. 	Because letters harp on just have their bem•s and an ale. Thus the time to devils, 	Includes Hands 	a green band slitbeis out to at Christmas time, was s"if' 	 9:00 Only 	IN $T*S$Iii. COLOR 
lion refers to the number of with interchangeable blades. A hacksaw differs from the one subject: "How do you qualm income - and all the Interest. M find the hobbles  

teeth Is the saw per Inch- At least one of these will be 

	

others ln that ltls designated keep a retired huabaadfrom time Ln the woddtsdowhat thatseabs Carried Into the 	 grab the money and disap feting until television came 

the more teeth, the finer lbs a hacksaw Wad., handy to beet metal. The most corn. being uadorfoolaflday?" 	they wsMtodo. 	 1,1gW That's what haitI., year. 	 alocg,as.asoaedtoybusteeas 	 No.3 	 "BEACH GIRLS AND 

cut. 	 cutting nails U you an cut' moo type has an adjustable Wives who would like an JUt by fo,gettiag Is plan 10 te three Important p.d skis frequently are, at Over at NBC, Daniel leone veteran says, primarily be. 

	

1030 oity 	THE MONSTER" 

For fleer work, choose an hag Into a wall or noon, 	frame which will take blades answer to that question claim ahead for how they will use things for a osoplu to think holiday time, just when a we- Is the stroig man with items cause of a block most people 
Is loch her pm* Us "less Parker IaIl lax. had about learnIng the rules 1 

It. or iS. point saw. As the The coping saw Is used for of varying degrees offinsness. their husbands sit around all that tin., they find It About losgbob" thsyarers. ai Wings
No.4 	"THI HAUNTED PALACE" 

Learn to use a handsaw pros horns all day with the tel.. hanging heavy. And they lad hind are: When w we live? *@L 	 of Play Tents front the Daniel of new games. But when 	 11:45 Onl y 	VINCENT Phd • COLON 

monommosomon~ petit. Start with a short vision blasting away, except that a couPs who has corn. What are we going to live on? Risk Inerssasd activities is loose TV Show," hats, pen' shows like Password became 

	

stroke. Keep the pressure to be waited on constantly, plot* tsgethsrnou with silk. And what are we gslag to do cooking, dither a shin g sad santa, Daniel loose aiaglass popular, and a game based on 	 III I 

gentle. Start that first strike don't wad their wives to go I lag to is cii begin to iet an I with cet tine? 	 home cleaning an particular. as (Just like Dan'l never the show appeared, the rules SUN. - MON. - TUIS. 
In the opposite direction from 	 17U551S on the hands. An. wore), ass ak 	 re ers (ditto), we already familiar. ' 	 ' 	 FIRST SANPOID SHOWING 
that In which the teeth paint. 	 Your Dental Health 	 'his' sassyif besuWel skIi games, eaullooms, knives, hats, No, thsrs you are. You can 

P'uil4eagth strokes corns 	 lsIndse,hestiag,Itdsbj.a fort, key rings, charm  make out yourCLrtstmasUst 	 IICOMMINDIDUII 
d,Mss, ,elag the .kl. eon bncsleta, lack boxes, ring far asarty the whale family 	 POE ADULTS ONLY ...... . . e 

uoo 	gradually, aster several short 	
England's Free Dentistry 	stint, of eisture, just an binders, wallets, pencu cases just by watching television. 

________________________ ________________________ ones, Increasing In length  
much es exposure to wind or ad kaspiack.. 	 I'll tau one of those men 	

FEATURE NO. I SHOWS TWICE • FIRST TIME 700 
each time. 

One ci the most Interesting matter what year personal When you cut with a cross. my Willing Laurisis, D.DL National Health Sink, am. amalgam and pureelola Aft& esid or too mush es. in warm. Games us perhape the sas- trim U.N.C1.L ltea(kleg, S G 0 	AND SINSIPAL  pij 
things I have deni this sason taste, from reUgicu. scens. to cut saw, maintain a at-degrees Newspaper Enterprise Lam, tribmiess for saploynd was. not C*nal therapy, eitraetloes it climates, 	 lest Item to develop from' I piano. 	 A PIIIL*NOIRII'S ROMP TIROURN 
was to attend the wiaderful the smartly .blitkatet The angle between the saw and the LONDON (NIL)-. Is lag women Will Juveniles (eader let peliiof of pals ad ascendS. Sines your binds have for 	 OF WAVING SUNLIt" 
"World of Christmas Cards." Ams,en Artists OMW pm work being cut. A ripsaw M land, National Health ServIce 11) We aicamlmat.ly  40, 36 .tisi gloaculluolog by gw Use natural on supply than -Rosily Crowther, N.Y.TImes 
This exhibit was hosted by the 
Greeting Card 	

which have beauty, quures a 50-degree asgis. 	which is a part if the Nodal and 10 eents respectively, of 

____ 	

Measure carefully br. Security lysten, provides whisk is each sass the as. tetn, eziracties of all is' Pint 
tICS It Is even mere Ia. 

____ 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

-Jack Thompson, Journal Amer$csn which showed the finest of a theme lad W01ldtfUl 	drawing your guldelln.. Be. "true" doutlitry he it. 	, pboyer pays abet I cents, In malsig Is 	pievii$oa d ladies. as well as sstdosee 
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Fidelis Class 
1i 
1 i Continues Making 

Cancer Pads 

Mrs. W. W. Home was lies. 

,: at her ho, to the No ten 	rn 
vember business 	and social 
meeting of the Fidells Sunday 
School Class of the First Bap 
tist Church. Mrs. J. A. Norden 
assisted 	Mrs. Horn. 	as 	Co. 
hostess. 

Mrs. H. W. Rucker led the 
opening prayer with Mrs. W. 
I. Crabtree giving an Inspiring 
devotional 	program 	on 
"Thanksgiving." She read the 
21st Psalm and told In story 
form how easy it is to become 

11 so involved with holiday pre. 
parations that one forgets to 
be thankful for his blessings. 

During the business session, 
presided over by Mrs. H. L 
Long, president, reports were 

I heard 	from 	officers, 	group 
11 leaders and chairmen. 

Mrs. J. L Hobby reported 
that 	44 	cancer 	pads 	were 
snide last week and that lay. 
ettes to be distributed by the 
county nurse to Indigent cases 
were being completed. 

Mrs. Robert Cohen closed 
the meeting with prayer and 

• refreshments of pumpkin pie 

• and coffee were served by the 
hostesses. 

Members attending were the 
• limes. Con E. Chaniot, J. A. 

Fuller, W. I. Crabtree, A. Ia. 
I 	4t T 	o in a a, Curtis Lavender, 

Noah 	Booth, Robert Cohen, 
Sam Brown, J. Ia. Hobby and 
H. W. Bucker. 

Also the Mines. J. A. Nor- 

• den, 	Harris 	Folds, 	Milton 
Smith, Richard Holtzclaw, W. 
W. home and H. B. Long. 

I 
. R. E. True Mrs. 

I 

Hostess To DAR 

1' 
Chapter Meet 

Salle Harrison Chapter, No- 
tional 	Society, 	Daughters 	of 

the American Revolution, met 
Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. True in Lake 
Mary with Mrs. B. M. Hall 
and Mrs. W. E. Baker as co. 
hostesses. 

Mrs. True, regent, presided. 
A tribute to the memory of 

the lain 	Mrs. 	L. P. 	Hagan,
past regent, was given by Mrs. 
True assisted by Mrs. F. B. 

• Boumlilat. 
Mrs. C. B. Butler, national 

defense chairman, read an si. 
tide on national defense, after 

¶ . which an invitation was read 
from 	the 	William 	11. 	Duval 
Chapter, Winter Park, inviting 
the members to attend an an 
tique show and colonial tea on 
Nov. 2i,2S and 3O. 

Mrs. At. B. Smith gave a 
very interesting paper on the 
,"First 	Thanksgiving," 	after 
which 	refreshments 	w e re 
served from a beautifully ap 
pointed table with Mrs. Houm• 
that pouring. 

Those present were Mrs. W. 
A. Canady, Mrs. M. B. Smith, 

Cor- Sirs. Leon Fellows, Mrs. (br. 
don Cushman, 	rs. William M 
Leahy, 	Mrs. 	Lenabelie 	Jen- 
nings, Sirs. C. L. Park, Mrs. 
A. W. Lee, Mrs. Si. J. Brain, 
Sirs. A. It. Key, Mrs. William 
King, Mrs. P. 	P. 	Campbell, 
Mrs. F. K. Itoumfllat, Mrs. J. 
St. Clair White, Mrs. William 
Shealey, 	Mrs. 	R. 	P. 	Pray, 
Mrs. K. Si. Hoke, Mrs. Si. S. 
Wiggins, 	Mrs. 	ft a y m o n d 
Smith, 	Miss 	Emma 	Baker, 
Mrs. C. E. Butler, Mrs. It. M. 
Bail, Mrs. W. K. Baker and 
Mrs. B. B. True. 

Altamonte 

Personals 

Recent house 
guests of Mr. 

• and Mrs. William Eckard of 

Rolling Hills, were 	Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Amillion of Detroit. 
Mich. They have purchased a 
new 	borne 	in 	Druid 	Hills 
when they hope to roUre In 1 1  
the soar future. 

P 
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A COMBINATION COFFEE, business meeting and Installation of new 
officers for the Deltona Aster Circle was held Tuemidny. Nov. 9 at the 
home of Mr'. LI V(i .'3 N. Hcyd Circle. Photo shows the new. 

elected officers for '65266. Left to right are Mrs. Harry Powell, treas-
urer; Mrs. Edward Releford, secretary; Mrs. A. S. powell, District Di-
rector, Florida Garden Club, congratulating Mrs. Roy G. Jones, pmi. 
dent, newly elected; and Mrs. Charles Seay, vice-president. 
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THE COMMITTEES members at the Touring Flor 

the Fire Recreation hull by the Auxiliary are (1 

Kay Ryan, flea flurttsche, Marge Ulrlch and SI) 

are Olga Crosby, Tillie Vetter, Mabel Vest and F 

present in picture are Jean Ogden, Frieda Froets 

Gilbert, Evelyn l)zkk, Mary Tornaliski, lichen Sin 

and Emma I)eVuard, 

V uga r Social Register Seminoles Seek To Spoi l Gators Drops American 

Born Princess 	 - 	 _____ 

Seminole Chapter 

No. 2, O.E.S. 

Convenes 
16.18 ti. with Houston, relies 
on the passing of quarterback 
Ed Pritchett arid the running 
of fullback Jim Mankina and 
halfback Phil Spooner for  
most of its scoring thread, 

Spooner picked up 142 yards 
on the ground against Hous. 
ton, including an 80.yard 
touchdown run. 

Mankins, a 22t'pounder, has 
bashed opposing lines for 339 
yards this year, averaging 
four yards a carry. 
Pritchett has passed for 1,. 

032 yards. 
In the only major lineup 

change for the (baton, junior 
end Paul Ewaldsen will start 
at flankback. 
Larry Kissam will start at 

right guard for the Seminoles 
In place of the injured Joe 
Averts no. MR. AND MRS. LARRY 0. Ross (from left) were chosen by the Del-

tona Garden Circles as having the most garden surrounding their horns 
at 1324 W. Hartley Circle. Gaston Bridges, manager of sales for Mackie 
Bros. presented the check to the Bosses who promptly turned it over to 
the Volunteer Fire Department at Deltona. Mr8. Cecil Thomas, presi-
dent of the Iris Circle, and John Vilseck of the Gardenia Circle, accom-
panied Mr. Bridges at the presentation. 

CHRISTMAS 
ROLLER SKATES 

USE OUR 

LAYAWAY PLAN 

0 •l*TNDAY PARTIU 

i FUND RAISINC PAIUIS 

MELODEE 
ONOIA ID. RINK 322.9313 

GAINESVILLE (UP!) -1 Florida's official acceptance l The Galore are favored to 

	

NEW YORK (UP!) - The 	 ______
I'll
_____________________________ 

	

Social Register unceremr. 	
• Lefebvre 	

__3' banf,rb RrraiS Nov. 26, 1965 - Page 9 Florida meets arch rival Flor. of a Sugar Bowl bid came un. I defeat the Seminoles and take 
:'- - . tf 	' 	

- 
-1/ 	- - 	_______ lids State Saturday with the der painful circumstances last 	'- record to New Orleans 

	

- 	 - 	,7' 	- 

pressure on the Gators tot Saturday night on the heels I New Year's Day, but after 

	

iously dropped an American. 	 . . 	. 	

:- - 	I avoid further embarrassing of a 1643 UPset, at the hands last week no one Is taking born princess who divorced - 
1 .-b 

	

W prince and retained a 	NL's 	Top 	• 	 - 	 - 	 • to Sugar Bowl officials. 	of Miami. 	 (anything for granted. 

movie princess who said she 	, - 	.'•• . - 
e . 	 NFL Tightens In West; Browns listed. 	 _________________________ 

	

found It "depressing" to b, 	

Rookie 	- -, 	 - . --: ___ 	- 

	

Out of the 1961 New York 	 _____ 
Social Register, issued Tue.. 

	

day, was Pittsburgh heiress, 	BOSTON (UPI) - Jim Le. ' -114 	 -- 	' 	
- •:. 	- - 

-- 	 -- 	 - 	.,- • ' 
__ __ 	Can Cinch Tie In East With Win Martha Crawford, who divor. 4 	bvre, a former Dodger bat. 	... .,, 	I 	 __________ 

li~ 
 

	

ced Prince Alfred Auersperg 	boy who wasn't even mention. 	• ,...,. 	 ______ 

of Munich In Nevada. 	 ed as * Los Angeles prospect 	- 	
• ._I 	 - 	-_ -_

' 	 Press International 	The Parker., spurred by a his first TD pass In fly. 

	

Still in was film star Dina 	r 	at the start of the season, to. .--,- 	 _______ 

	

Merrill who was widely quot. 	day was named National Lea. 	.. 	
: 	______ 	 • 	- ' 

	 Things promise to get hotter few fumble recoveries and in. games. 

	

depressing to be still listed in 	1965. 	 - 

-" 	 .. 	 -- 

	I. 

• 	on the western frontier of the terceptions, finally broko out 	Los Angeles, although beat. 

L, 	L 

 

	

ed as saying, "It's really so 	gue Rookie of the Year for 	. 

12 	4. .•p, 	 ,. jwa, 	National 	Football 	League of their offensive doldrums on by San Frencsico last week 

	

!tL • . 	Sunday while Cleveland stands last week against Minnesota. on a last.s.'cond field goal, 

	

the social register after all 	 The Dodger second baseman 	-. • 
. 	 - 	- 	- 	- 	

a chance to put a permanent 
Green Bay had Its best of. the acting I've done." 	 captured 13 of 20 votes filed - -c - 	 - 	 4- 

. 	• 	 .-$v5s 	. - 
exhibited a strong defense 

	

Miss Merrill had expected to 	by a special committee of the 	-• 

	I 	- 	 • 	
- 	 - . 	 tense since the first game of 

	

be ejected from the fat black 	Baseball Writers' Association ' ' 
- j, 	BASEMAN .JlM LEFEIIVRE 	• 	chill on the battle in the East. the Packers. 	 with Bill Munson and Roman 

book when she went to Holly. ht 	)t America to capture the roo. 	
. . .He's National League Rookie Of Year 	Green Bay, with an oppor. the season ISO rushing, 189 Gabriel passing for 249 yard.. 

	

wood because the Social Beg. 	Me crown in a three.way race 	 tunity to move within a half passing. Jim Taylor had his Munson, however, is injured 

	

later has traditionally ostra. 	Morgan and San Francisco re( game of Baltimore following first 100-yard plus day ground and Gabriel will take over the 

	

clzed actresses. She Is the 	liefer Frank Unzy. 	 I the Colts' 24.24 tie at Detroit gaining and hart Star threw quarterbacking chores against 

	

Namath Out To Keep Thanksgivirgdaughter of Post Toasties 	Morgan got four votes and 	 ______ 
 flay, travels to 

	

h e  r e a s, Mrs. Merriwether 	Linry three in results tabulat. 
I.I 	 .'\-tI, 

	

Posts and the wile of Colgate. 	ed by BWAA Secretary By 
it has regained some offensive Sports Car Qualifying Begins 

	

Palmolive heir, Stanley Si. 
	

Hurwitz. 	

'Jets In Contention 	punch. Lefebvre, who hatted 2$1 I Rumbough. Cleveland can clinch a tie 

	

The 80th edition of society's 	and drove in 69 runs to rank 
Today For Daytona Road Race 

	

who's who also blackballed 	among power leaders of the 	 for the Eastern Conference 

	

Margaret FreUngbpYlefl of the 	 National League1 	BY UPI 	 Buffalo place - kicker Fete vrown by defeating the Steel' 

	

historic New Jersey political 	pennant winners, wasn't even Quarterback Joe Namath, C,ogolak kicked a 22-yard field era at Pittsburgh and could Ice 	DAYTONA REACH (UPI)- There will be six races Sat- 
listed among the Dodger farm who might he the first rookie goal with six seconds left on the whole works should both Some O sports car drivers urday and five Sunday, with 

	

family following her marriage 	hands given a chance at a in history to win the American 	 St. Louis and New York lose, qualify today for the second each lasting 45 mInutes. to Paul A. Kurzman, great. 

	

grandson of Isador Straus, the 	varsity roster berth last Football 	League 	passing Thursday to give the Bills a I'hiIitlelphia 
is at St. Louis annual American road race of 	Of those entered, Ml are dlvi- 

	

Macy's store partner who 	spring, 	 F 00 t b a 11 League passing 20-20 tie with the San Diego and the Chicago Bears visit, champions which will pit the sional champions in their re 
But 

 down on the Titanic. 	 But he broke into the Los championship, tries Sunday to Chargers and at least a share the Giant,, 	 divisional champions of the 

	

The book's anonymous "ad. 	Angeles lineup at second base keep the New York Jets' East- of the Eastern Division cham. The Packers are favored by Sports Car Club of America sI)cctise classes and most of 
and played 157 games, helping em

1 
Division title hopes alive. pionship. 	 eight to put more heat on the against each other. 	the rest ranked second or 

	

visory commiUee" opened the 	the Dodgers to the National When the Jets snared Na 	New York must win all of it Colts even though Green Bay 	Ranging from the famed third. 

	

gate, however, to Carolyn 	League penant with several math with a $100,000 contract 

	

Marcus, a Life Magazine staff. 	ame.winning hits in the late before the beginning of the remaining games while Buf. failed to score a touchdown Ferraris and Cobras to home. 	The SCC.', provided a travel 
in their first meeting this sea. niade machines, the cars Yiii fund of $21,000 to assure that 

	

er from Wlnnetka, Ill., 5 the 	stages of the hog flag race, 	season, the cocky kid with a falo loses all three of its son 
and managed only two Don compete in 11 races Saturday the top drivers would be able 

	

result of her marriage to 	The 22-year-old switch-hitter gimpy knee wasn't really ex games lithe Jets are to gain and Sunday over. two road to make the trip. Roger Walcott Hooker of t 	 batted .321 and drove in 20 rc.ted. to lift New York above a tie for the title. 	
Chandler field goals for a 6.8 

	

courses at the Daytona Inter. 	 _______ victor 

Florida State will be trying Southeastern Conference in of. 
to better a 4.44 record and fins., and ml Charles Casey, 
to 	repeat 	last 	year's 	first, who 	needs 	just 	one 	more 
ever victory over the Gatori. catch to tie the SEC record 

A 	sellout crowd 	of 47.800 set in 1947 by Barney Poole 
will 	be on 	hand for the 2 of Mississippi. 
P.M. kickoff. Casey has caught 51 passes 

Florida 	is 	a 	powerful 	of. for 702 yards and seven touch. 
fensive machine when every, downs. 
thing is working right but the Fullback Alan Poe, who has 
machine has broken down at blossomed into Florida's most 
times 	notably 	in 	losses 	to explosive runner, Is recover. 
Mississippi State, Auburn and ing from a knee Injury but is 
Miami, expected to see some action. 

Brightest stars in the Gator FSIJ, which rolled up 413 
attack are junior quarterback yards 	on 	offense 	Saturday 
Steve Spurner, who leads the night but had to settle for a 

Gals Will Race Saturday Night 

In Powder Puff Osceola Drags 
The gals get Into the drag driven by Fred Smith. Both 

of 	things 	Saturday 	night at are from Detroit. 
the Osceola Drag Strip at the Schm.rtman has made sever. 
old 	Geneva 	Airport 	as 	the al appearances at the Osceola 
Seminole 	'liming 	Association strip 	in 	his 	64, 	injected 	427 
sponsors a Powder Puff der. 

cubic Inch comet station wa 
gin and he'll have his hands 

by. full 	against 	FuIp 	whose 	396 
With 	only 	females driving, injected Chevelle can turn the 

alt cars are eligible that can quarter-mile 	strip 	under 	10 
start under their own power, seconds or near 150 miles an 
The cars will he spotted ac hour. 
cording to their class. Gates open at 7 p. in., classi. 

A 	special 	feature 	will 	pit flcation 	is 	at 	7:30 	and 	the 
Eddie Schartman and his Co- Powder Puff eliminations be. 
met 	against 	a 	'65 	Chevelle gin at 9:30. 

chemical fortune family 	I1(1 

descendant from 	Connecticut 
runs during the final month of 
the 

mast place, which Is currently 
occupied by Boston. 

However, Nemeth has turn. Cleveland 	Is 	a 	heavy 	11. 
national Speedway. 

Seventeen classes 	of 	cars 
founder Thomas Hooker. 

season. In the first three 
games of the World Series, be. But Namath has put on the ed the improbable into reality point 	choice over Pittsburgh will be represented, including 
fore he was sidelined with an league's most brilliant passing for the Jets, who won a 30.20 and Chicago is picked by 10 production cars A through II, 

Pasteurization 	d oes n 't  ankle injury, he hit performances in recent weeks decision over Boston in their over the Giants to help the modified 	C 	through 	II, 	and 
change the flavor or nutritive "It's Just great," 	Lefebvre while leading 	the 	Jets 	to 	a current 	winning 	streak. 	The Browns' cause. St. Louis is a three formula classes. 
value and goodness of milk said 	when 	Informed 	of 	his club 	winning 	streak 	of four former University of Alabama narrow 	four-point 	selection The smaller cars will race 
says the U. S. Department of 	Q ookle 	selection. 	"what 	a consecutive games. With only star didn't take over as start. over Philadelphia. over 	the 	1.63 	. 	mile 	infield 
Agricultural dairy specialists, thrill this is, 	especially 	after ?ur games left, New York Is trig quarterback until midway In the other games, Wash. course, 	and 	the larger ones 

CHARLIE GORMLV SAYS'. .-; "FOR A HOT, DEALt 

TALK TO THIS OLD BOY'It 
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the season the Dodgers had. the only team in lime East with through the season. After on. tngwn is favored by four at will use the 3.1.mile course 
It makes a tremendous fin' a mathematical chance of ly 196 regular-season passes home against Dallas and Alin. which adds a high-banked turn 

Ish to a great year. I feel hon. over taking the AFL champion as a pro, Namath has hit on 96 nesota is picked by five over and a long straightaway from 
ored just being a member of Buffalo Bills for the division for 1,238 yards and 12 touch- San granclsco at. Bloomington, the speedway's tn-oval used 
the Dodgers and this award title, 	 downs, 	 Minn. 	- 	- -- 	' by stock cars. 

ida Card Party held at 

ront row loft to right, 

rtlo Maher. Back row 

rancanna Howard. Not 

cher, Alin Cully, Stella 

chair, Marion Karwacki 

Middleton Photo) 

ANYONE 

	

mazes n even greater for inc." 	 -.__________________________  
Lefebvre, who signed with I 

the Dodgers out of Morning. 
side High School In lnglewood, 1 

IS 	*Calif., In 1962, tied for. club 
-  --- 

- 	 WE - CHALLENGE teammate Ron Fairly in runs 

home run leadership with 12I 
and was second by one to1 

hifi,wi In 
3. 

DeBary 

Personals 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 

fiernritter of Dellary Court, 
spent several weeks visiting 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McAffie, 
in Kenmore, N. Y. The Bern 
ritters also visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bitto and Oscar 
Hestel In Alabama. 

Dr. and Mrs. James Askew 
of Azalea Drive entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. William Reeder 
of Fort Lauderdale. They on.  
joyed the places of Interest in 
this area Including fishing. 

Linda Jo Davis of Sanford 
Avenue, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Davis, celebrated 
her ninth birthday at her 
home with friends and her sla-
ters on Friday. 

Mrs. W. Besier of DeBary 
Drive Is busy entertaining 
Mrs. Si. Strecker of New York 
who loves It here in Dellary. 

Miss Edith Krygler of Ma 
dera Road celebrated her 
birthday Wednesday, Nov. 17, 
at the Touring Florida Card 
Party at the Recreation Hail. 

	

eluded 21 doubles and four 	 '- 	 ""' 

rnnn J&J*U 	
fl;acoreaj 57 runs and in. 

	

playing In the Dodger's 	 . 	 - 	
TO BEAT OUR DEALS 

	

triples In his 136 base hits. i 	 -. 	 - S 

'ench Fashion Pro Pans 

rnerican's Taste In Togs 

nerican women go to ex can be very chic or make you 
es in fashion, either by look like 500 other women." 
g aver-dressed or being Mrs. Greymour had these 
:asual, says Viviane Grey. comments on other aspects of 

fashion 	editor of 	the the fashion world: 
ich 	newspaper 	"Ia. 	Fl. -The new geometric line: 
I. "The line is very simple and 
rs. Greymour, who was on 

accented by seams and bind. 

mur 	of 	major 	American 
ing. 	Depending 	on 	the 	all. 

said 	women 	in New 
houette, it can be worn just 
to cover the knees. It's not a is Chicago and other cities 

1 	either 	overdressed 	In 
little 	girl's 	look. 	Everyone 

hair styles and makeup 
can wear it." 

iloppy 	in slacks, 	blouses is 
-hair: 	"The bouffant look 

hair curlers." gone for good. 	The new 

a America the children are 
styles require short hair be. 

tUul 	a rid 	well-dressed. short 
cause 	tail 	hair 	styles 	with 

even the dogs are well- 
skirts look awful." 

bed and clean," she said, -Shoes: 	,,It is not chic to 

erican homes are out of 
wear 	high 	heels 	with 	new 

world 	and 	the 	color dresses. They call for low and 

mci are beautiful. 	How 
heavy heels." 

-Furs: "Fur kills a worn. a woman have good taste an's 	personality. 	When 	you hat she puts into her home see five women wearing mink not 	for 	clothes?" 	she 
d. itoles walk into a restaurant 

(Ireymour said the they 	all look 	alike. 	A nicers. 
of being well-dressed was clot.ia coat Is much smarter. 

dicity, but that simplicity The handicap of the furrier Is 

not mean plainness. flat the material Is so expen. 

ly 	simplicity 	I 	mean 	a siv e he can't afford to play 
ile cut in a dress, without 
of bows, buttons and busy 

rations," 	she 	said. 
lows 	and 	buttons 	c a n 
e 	the 	silhouette 	look 
y," the 	said. 	"Bad 	de. 
era put them on an outfit 

substitute for not finding 
right line or to give worn. 
the Impeession 	they 	are 
ng 	something." 
good dress "should pull 
all 	the 	personality of a 
an," she said. "That 	is 
a basic black dress can 

pod or it can be awful. it 

NUTTY DRF.SSINI] I 
lied oats In this wild rice 
Thg for a capon gives the 
Us a nutty flavor. 
ash and cook 1 cup 01 wild 
as package label directs. 
e Va cup of chopped eel. 
mad 4 cup each of chop. 
onion and chopped green 
er in 4 	cup of butter un. 
Ighuy browned. Mix with 
ed, drained rice. 	Add I 
peon of salt, 34 teaspoon 
age and 1 cup of uncooked 
k or old-fashioned rolled 

'1,ss 	lightly. 
ssolve 1 chicken bouillon 
In 1 cup of boiling water. 
to stuffing. Fill body and 
cavities of a S to 6-pound 

n lightly, allowing room 
itufuing to swell. Truss and 
t in 325-degree oven 22 to 
ilnutma per pound. Makes 

Arizona Instructional League 	 - 	
-' 	' 

, 	1 ; winter to improve his hit. e 

Pro-Grid 

'64 Jaguar XICE 
Whit. with Slack Top. U.tk 
Tops iuch.d.d, 4.speed. Radio 
aid Heater. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 

'64 Healey 
3000. led with Slack Top. 
All 	Iqulpusut. Uk. 
Braid New, 

FINANCE $ONLY 

'63 Ford XL 
Fastback. White with led 
Bucket Seats, 4-Spied Trais-
mlsslu. 427 VI, Dual Caths. 
loclig Slicks, Like Bread New. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 1707 

'62 BMW 
MOTOICYCLI, Deluxe Model. 
Ivory with Slack Acms.,1.s. 
PastaryNew, The Cadillac of 
All M.torcycl.s, 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 707 

'64 CadUlac 

Cup.. Silver Greeu. Fell Pew. 

or & Factory Air. Ilk. Now. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 3507 

'64 Chrysler 
Newport 4-deer Hardtop. SI.. 
with lice S.ckst Seats. Pull 
Power mid Factory Air, A Real 
Cream Puff. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 

'63 Falcon 
Sprint 2.06er H.rdt.p, H.eey 
Geld, with P.1g. Socket SiaN, 
4 Spied Trait., Radii, Heater 
.ssd Whitewalls. Like Factory 
New. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 1407 

'64 Ford 
GALAXIE 100 Cuvertlbi.. 
White with liv. laterior, Full 
Power aid Air. Like New 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 

'63 FIat 
LIght II... ladle aid Hester. 

Like New. 

FINANCE 5O7 ONLY 

'65 Slmca 
Whit, with Rod Imiwler. I&H. 

Wblt.wals. Uk. New. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 

'64 Comet 
2.D.er, Steadurd Tr.ssmlsslau. 
Radio mid Hoater. Air Coedi. 
fluid. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 1757 

'63 Ford 
Custom 100. V-I, Automatic 
Traismlssias, Radio & Hester. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 807 

ti 
'64 Plymouth 

Fury Caivortible. Super Sport. 
Automatic, Radii ..d Hester, 
Dunkle Power. Like New. 

FINANCE $ 1607 ONLY 

'63 LIncoln 
C..tlu.tsd Ceavertibla. White 

with led locket Seats. Pull 
Power & Air. 

PINANCI $ 
ONLY 27457 

'61 Dodge 
C.sv.,tIbI.. White with Rid 
interior. AT, V.1, R&N. Power 
St.a.iag. Like New. 

FINANCE $707 ONLY 

'64 Chevy 
Super Sport CeavertIhI.. Whit. 
with Red Istader. AT, I & N. 
PS s.d Factory Air. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 2107 

Thirty.aix members and via-
flora were present at a meet-
ing of Seminole Chapter No. 2. 
O.E.S., on Thursday evening. 

A petition for affiliation was 
received and referred to an 
investtgiting committee. 

Mrs. Frances B. Morrison 
was elected to be initiated In-
to the Order at the next meet 
big, Dee. 3. 

Mrs. Alma Gaines, a new 
member by affiliation, was In-
traduced and escorted to the 
secretary's desk to sign the 
bylaws. 

A short memorial service 
was held in remembrance of 
the members who have passed 
away during the past year. 
The Worthy Matron, Mrs. J. 
J. Nicholson, opened the cere 
mony with appropriate re-
marks, after which the secre-
tary read the names of the 
departed. 

The marshal then carried a 
basket containing sprigs of 
fern to each Star Point, who 
with appropriate remarks, 
placed flowers in the color of 
her station in the basket as 
the organist played "Moment 
by Moment Dear Lord I Am 
Thin.." The filled basket was 
then given to the chaplain, 
who, escorted by the marshal, 
carried it to the altar and of' 
fered a prayer. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Peurifoy 
commented on their visit to 
the Masonic Horns In St. P.. 
tersburg on Homecoming Day, 
Nov. 14, which was very pleas. 
ant. The dinner and tour of 
the Home was enjoyed by 
everyone. 

Carpet 
Care 

The color story In carpeting 
this year Is the widespread 
use of vibrant colors-color to 
express personality, individu-
ality, and to delight the sens-
es. 

Bright or light carpets of 
Acrilan acrylic fiber or Cum-
uloft continuous filament ny• 
Ion (both by Chemstrand) will 
bear up well under traffic. 
They will keep their new look 
with easy cleaning and spot 
removal, because they will not 
a b a orb moisture readily. 
Stains stay on the surface and 
can be easily wiped up. 

Here are some first aid 
hints for your funiture and 
rugs. 

Dips: Sponge with warm wa-
ter and a little detergent. 

Coffee: Sponge with cold 
water or cleaning fluid. 

Chocolate, Creams and 
Cakes: Scrape off excess, 
sponge with warm water and 
detergent. Allow to dry. Brush 
the spot to restore pHo height 
of the fabric. 

Candy: Sponge with warm 
water and detergent. Wait un-
til dry, rub with cleaning 
fluid. 

Lipstick: Work some lard in-
to the stain, then apply 
small amount of chalk or corn 
meal. Dampen with cleaning 
fluid, allow to dry and brush. 

Ice Cream: Sponge with 
warm water or cleaning fluid. 

Chewing Gimi Make brittle 
tie with ice and break off. 
Wipe with cleaning fluid. 

Grease: Remove with chalk 
or corn meal. Dampen with 
cleaning fluid, allow to dry 
and brush. 

Medicine: Dissolve care-
fully with alcohol. 

For general up keep a thor-
ough vacuuming once a week 
will prevent dust from being 
ground into th* pile by foot-
steps. Unless the owner is 
thoroughly familiar with the 
fibers in her carpet and car -
pot cleaning techniques, avoid 
home shampooing. 

'Ibis can cause mildew or 
mold to form on the pile and 
backing, causing It to break 
free. Once a year a psofes. 
sionil cleaning, getting deeper 
into the p11., is recommended 
to renew eriginal aarssee 
and prolong carpet ills. 

Pr - 	- C ___ s -11110W 

If you weren't one of 

the many who came in 
and profited by last 
week's specials, we In- 	BANK 
vifo you in this week. 	FINANCING You owe it to yourself 
to take advantage of 
one of our terrific bar. 
gains. 	 15 MINUTE 
ONLY 	 DEUVERY 

$193 Down 

You Can Beat 
Our Prices. But 
You'll Have To 
Wait 'Till 1966 

Marvelous hematite ring Exciting tax gold man's Genuine onyx sing with 
in a flue mounting of loX ring features a Linde star, bold center.6maced in  
gold. 	$1093 	 $1015 3* gnU 

I,' 

FLAW._ VIATINS I 

FRIDAY ONLY 

FRIED SHRIMP 

SPECIAL 
99c 

i•• 41 
4a 4 

IQ 

4: 	.. 
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MRS. LILLIAN DANIEL Is being presented a 

birthday cake in her apartment at the Dc-

Bury Manor Nursing Home by John Jenkins, ad-

ministrator ut the Manor. Sirs. Daniel celebrat. 

ed her 84th birthday and was it former resident 

of DeLand. 

- 	 PUNCHY 
NEW YORK (UI'D - The 

flavor of alchol makes its 
entrance into the liquid diet 
food field with a rum punch 
flavor from one usanufactur-
or. Three other new flavors 
from the same manufacturer 
lend themselves to the addi. 
lion of rum or brandy flavor-
ing. or the alcoholic bever-
ages themselves. They are 
Danish coffee, French van fl- 
Ia and double fudge. The lat. 

	

a... k.... ak.. ..J..L 	_L --- I_a_ 

UDC Chapter 

Hears Convention 

Report At Meet 

Norman de Vero Howard 
Chapter, United Daughters of 
the Confederacy, met recent. 
ly  at the home of the vice. 
president, Mrs. David D. 
Caldwell, who presided In the 
absence of the president, Sims. 
W. B. Kirby. 

Alter the ritual and routine 
business, a very interesting 
talk was given by Mrs. if. N. 
Axton, of Winter Park, Sec. 
ondvice-president of the 
Florida Division. 

Sirs. Axton told of the hap. 
penings of the annual Florida 
Division convention whi ch 
convened in October at West 
Palm Beach. 

At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. 
A. B. Wallace and Sirs. F. B. 
Iloumiliat. 

Those present were Mrs. A. 
K. Rossetter, Mrs. B. B. 
Wright, Mrs. H. B. McCall, 
Sirs. G. K. McCall, Mrs. A. B. 
Wallace, Mrs. W. Ia. Merritt, 
Mrs. W. C. Schumacher, Mrs. 
C. B. McKee and Mrs. Jr. X. 
Roumillat. 

Also Mrs. J. H. Traduck, 
Mrs. J. St. Clair Whit., Mrs. 
W. A. Perry, Mrs. B. F. RobI. 
ion, Mrs. F. B. Adams, Mrs. 
Si. J. Bram, Mrs. Edmund 
Moloch, Mrs. W. B. Dyson, 
Mrs. T. J. Taylor and Sirs. 
If. N. Axton and mother at 
Winter Park. 

'65 For 
Salmilo 500 4_deer. Pull Pewi 

s.d Factory Air C.sdItliusd. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 

'60 Chevy 
Impel. 4-Dr. Suds., RAN. Air 
Cosditlasid. Power Sto.dag, 
Autemati. Tr..em$ss1.s, 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 6S7 

'U Ford 
Salad. 100 Caivertible. lid 
with Whit. Tsp. AT, Vi 1,&H. 
Power Steering. Factory New. 

FINANCE $ 
ONLY 

'63 Ford 
Saluxin 4.ã. Hardtop. Whit. 
wft 	Plush iitoriir, 	beaM. 
Power & Factory Air. 

PINANCI 
$ ONLY 

Open Tonight 'Til 9 J 

Standings 
- 	Eastern Division 

W Ia T et 
Buffalo Buffalo 	$ 2 	1 .800 
Now York 	4 5 1 .444 
Houston 	4 6 0 .400 
Boiton 	1 3 2 .111 

Western Division 
W Ia T Pet. 

San Diego 	S 	2 	1 .750 
Oakland 	I 	4 	1 .500 
(aimsas City 	3 	4 	2 .556 

Denver 	4 	7 	0 .364 
Thursday's Result 

Buffalo 20 San Diego 20 
- 	Sunday's Games 

Hotmston at Kansas City 
Boston at New York 

- 	NFL 
Eastern DIvIsI.s 

W Ia T Pct, 
Clveland 	5 2 	0 .800 

GSI.. Louis 	5 0 .500 
NelYork 	5 30 .500 
Dallas 	450.400 
Washington 	4 I 0 .400 
Philadelphia 	3 	7 	0 .300 
Phtlaburgb 	2 $ 0 .200 

Western Division 
W L T Pct. 

Baltimore 	9 	1 	1 .900 
Green Bay 	$ 3 0 ,$OO 
Chicago 	• 4 e .eoo 

SSaiS Fran. 	5 	5 	0 .500 
Minnesota 	5 5 0 .500 
Detroit 	S 	I .500 
Loó Angeles 	1 	9 0 ,100 

Thursday's Results 
Detroit 24 Baltimore 24, tie 

Sunday's Games 
Chicago at New York 

Daas at Washington 	- Cleveland at Pittsburgh 

barice this onyx initial with two spluels, lOX with tw 	j.. 	 0 	PhUad.lphla at St. Louis 
Two fine dlenaoisds se-- SnIat.d birthstone sing mvt qw'.. aJ.,a 	 Green Bay at Los Angeles 

rIng. 10K i°W- $19.15 moun 	 $35 IPX $0 	$43.10 - 	
- 	 a$ P'aricisco at Minnesota 

GPM An ANNO 	 I S1artan Honored 
a ... 	1_,. 

Pir;t 

SPECIAL! 

POST S WEEKS 

OP NOVIMUR 

207o
OFF 

ON MI MMAMM 

uS. $1250 & UP 

FOR APPOINTWT 

CALL 3224i11 

Betty Anne's 

Hair Styling Saks 

Sill S. PAR AVE. 

HWY. 1742 MAITLANDI FLA. 	 PHONE 644.71111, 
llI 	II 	 e 	 e 
"The House of Sincere Service 

JOHNNY BOLTON FORD I 
TYPIWIITIES 
"DING MACHINES 

Electric and MaauaI 
Machines 

Sales • Rentals 

H AT N IS 
OPPICE MACHINE CO. 

114 Mope" Ass. 

21 .IN.A.IASKET 
INCLUDISt 

FRENCH FRIES 
HOT ROLLS and BUTTER 

COFFEE or TEA 

"TWI USC*IPtIOM on PSIVA*Y CONCIIN" 

TOUCHTON'S REXALL DRUG 
LOCALLY OWNED AND OP&*ATSD NY 

LLNN MCCALL AND "UNl MILLS 

COL lot & MASNOLIA 	PHONE 3U2462 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

11 
I 	

aJVLLaA'IU, Ohio uai, 

- Mlckljs* stat, halfback 
Clinton Jones of Cleveland has 
ben named "Player of the 
Y,V' by the Cleveland Touch-

1don'n Club. 
- - 

---- - 

SANFORD PLATA 	LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

ART IROWN 
Ni? aSums4 1ft 

32f$63 

.., ----.a- 

Tin 
---..- 

flavor of $ fountain milk-
shake. 

VEAL HINT 
Moist cookery is advisable 

for veal chops, since veal con. 
lain. little surface fat, inarbi. 
Ins (streaks of fat through 
the )ean), or moisture. The 
American Meat institute sus. 
seats cooking veal in liquid 
to prevent it from drying out 
and to allow the seasonings 
to mellow, 

I 

- ........ 

1~ 
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LA Cagers Picked To Repeat 83, Real Estal. Wanted 
S to 15 .rr.e wanted frr.rn pru-

vets party, Palsen Pslie, lull 

	

l,n-u.i Ac... I.s' 	B.sm!!, 	I- 
SI. Heal Estate • Sal. 

Ball-Blair Agency 
Rsal Estate - lui,ranes 

	

$rd A Park Ave. 	511.5641 

WI$e •*nfsrb 	rrath 	 -- 	
Nov.20, 1005 - Page 11 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR TSR III? IUT- 

111111 
flay: 311.7178 	Night: 315-Ills 

SEPORI SIlTING CAT.!.. 

Richburg Realty 
17-Il Soulh 	 533.811 

St. Johns Realty 
TSR TIME TESTID FIRM 

155 N. Pub Ars, 	131-1111 

1.20. Aulomohite erIlC. 

AUTO GLASS 
INSTALLED 

Senkarik Glass and Paint 
Company 

3141 Magnolia 	Ph. 82.4421 

Auto Glass, 
Topi A Siat Covsrs 

AUTO GLASS & 
SEAT COVER CO. 

204 IV. 2nd St. 	2*2-SOil 

	

*1.1.. S'0hlKtlLTARANTF,ET't 	 * 

123, Boats & Motora 
1a,eway"I'o Tb. Waterway 

Robson Sporting Goods 
Your EVIN'T1UDPI Deals" 

*04.5.5 5. 1st. 	Ph. 82.1181 

104. Apartments for Rent 
1.511. turn, apt. 3)1 K. 5th. $41. 

28-3511, 531-IllS. - 

l"UI%N. Apt. flsaaonat,ls, 522-
'45.. 

N.wly turn.. 3 Br. fluplst 10 
mules from Nary Base, Cull 
Glen Aurberk 111-238. 

I mm. fu,rn. apt, for coupls, 541. 
312.7255. 

I room turn. spt. $41. lii S. 
5th, 38-IllS. 

I Sirius. turn apt. 1701 Mat. 
nolia. 150. 28.2151 or 2318, 

FURS. Apt, lie Part. 

House Trailer, l'rlvate let. 
Cloee to Rate, Call after 1 
p. en, $32,801?, 

Vunn. Apt., 1 or 1 BR.; 530 
Oak Ace, 332-3481. 

Apt., adult. only. 82.5211. 

93, houses For Sate 
3 11dm.. pirtiatly furnished. 

I.arge lot, fruit trees, neal' 
school, shopping. 57,500. 81) 
Park Ave. Call 3*1.1417. 

HOMII CON SALE 
Immediate occupancy or eus. 

torn built. Any financing 
st.eled is available. 
1. St S ESTERI'lIiSES, Inc. 

Coiiectt *25.3011 

98. Hoi'ses .$ale or Rent 

0,1cm 1 Br., unfurn., user 
like, E. K., pprch, carport.. 
room to enlar. house, $70 
n,., 322.2084. 

EEK & 
- 

MK 	___________ ____________ 

W#T VIT3 W's 
(::IWGHT:) 

tAMS 

AL IL E2 
- 	
- eL.sti 5--- - O13b.ta 	-' 

Local automobile dsai.rs of- 
tsr theIr best buye is Herald 
classitie'i di.play ads. 

H 

HAMMER. PAIN'T $ PROFiT 
P.z'slletly leeat.4 dupler in 

vary rough eondutlon. Slash. 
.4 I. 12.1(50. T.rma scsn. 
Slake yasir spare time pay 
oft. Hurry cit this. Nights 
$11-till. 

INCOME 
FOIlS UNITS, s-roes 1170 per 

month. Cauls flow $100 per 
month, Start building your 
future with this Sanford in-
come. Nights 311-till. 

lab. Front lot, III' frontsse 
on Crystal I.ak. in nelghhor. 
hoed ef fists hem.s. Only 
$4,005 if Sold betere Jan-
uary 1. 

Aleo odd shaped lake tract lot 
to? iDly $1,100. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
Realtor - Appraiser - Ineurar 
312.4151 	1)11 5. French 

jjØcliooli & 
- .__I_ 

P'bTth1 SEMINOLE RANC 
!.ocatsd * miles East of 051 

en Hwy. 41,. Student uaetr 
ioa, 	SuSie 	& 	twin 	sal 

charter. 	Elan 	Aviltiea 	I 
duets- Pb. $Il.l!Si. 

- fFslal. Help Wanted 
Washing 	ears. 	Salary. 	AS 

Nitty Auto Bath, 245$ Pie 
A,.- 

2 F.rnl. Help Want 

Beauticiafl wented. 	a.e 	Jin 
- Cowan, 	Ct 	'N" 	Curl, 
W 222-0554 	or 	512-4511 

7 1. Male or Female H 
Fountain 	help 	wsnted. 	Ai 

h, 	person. 	Erpsni.aesd 
f.rred hut flat n.rPesar) 
ply to Rutty Alisa, Mgr., P 
cr4 	Drugs. 

lmmsdiats opening lois or i 
time. Avsr.ge $3 to $110 
hour to start. Phone 12.H 
for appointment. 	Monday 
PriSsy. EvenIng. oni. 

77, Situation Wanted 
flays 	work. 	523.1445. 

It Pays 

To Use 
The IThIRALIJ 

Want Ads. 

Legal Notice 
VIC?lTiOVS 

NOTICE IS hereby •i,en th 
Sm .nia5.ui in bu,inse. at 
Sanford 	Ay.., 	Sanford. 	04 

mIs County, Florida. und.r 
fietitioum 	niate 	of 	Poorm 
Store, 	and 	that 	I 	Intend 
register 	said 	n.m. 	with 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Cc 
S•minol. 	County, 	Florida, 
accordance 	with 	lbs 	pr 
slons 	of 	lbs 	Fictitious 	N 
?tatut.s, 	tn-wit: 	Serttflfl 	U 
Florida Ifatut.. III?, 

Slit 5. 5. Smith 
Publish Nov. 	31 & 	Di.. I, 
ii. 	1581. 
ClS.5 I 

II 

*5. Houses For Sale 

$100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

1, 2 A I 
1. 1% A I RATHS 

KITCHEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTI1T.T PtYMUN'TS 

IMMEDIATE DFI.LVERY 
TO INSPECT 

SRI OR CAL!. 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

3*5-2416 	2161 PARK DRIVE 
NIGhTS 

II2.21fl 323'lUt 121-0181 
South !.intnols Number 

131.7111 

1OO DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 
sEVERAl. OutatanI*ni 2 * I 

fl.drnons lit,,'. a'. aliaS!. In 
ill tress of Sanf,,,d. l,.t us 
Show yost Aroundi 

Seminole Realty 
1501 5. Park Ave 
222.5282 anytime 

CAN YOU SIT ON A CORNER? 
Yost ran on this one. Top bust. 

ssss locatIon Just cite block 
from French Arc. A First Si. 
For $187140 invested. ,Iraw 
income of 111$ a month until 
ready to set up y'tur own 

t.ustn.ss. This ahnUld pay off 
Itandso in dy. 

SOUTHWARD 
INVESTMENT A SEAT.?? 

III N. P5th Ave. 	38.1175 

Legal Notice 

____________________________________ 	Osrd.n Ph.d. 332-5141. 

_____________________ 	 HOMES 

______________________ IMMEDIATE DElIVERY 

90. I..ots For Sale 

MAYFAIR 
RutIdins- Sit.. 

Several choice building sll.s en 
Shirley Ave. with terats 

5015115? 5. WIllIAMS 
Realtor 

Raymond LondquisL Ass.. 
18-lilt AtlantIc Rank RIds. 

95. Houses For Sals 

Every day is-OPEN llOtJSit 
DAY-at LeRoy C. Ro)b's 
lovely U. 5, Sts.i horns, let's 
visit today, Cell for appoint. 
msnt. L.Roy C. Robb Con-
struction C.. 111.5511. 

FOR SALE: 3.br. co boo.., in 
Ostsen area. Over 2 screa of 
wooded land, lakefront. on 
pav.l road. Ri owner, Phone 
531.2820 after I p. at. 

If you hays a phone, you )aY 
a charae account for a San-
ford Herald Want-Ad! 

Legal Notice 
1. she Ceurt ci She Cn.att 
Jndge, Iemiaei. Cauaty, Pist-
il.. I. Pr.befe, 
I. P., 5.tnte ci 
HARVEY AUGUST SWANSON' 

t)eceiUtI. 
T. lii ('.edlte,u aug P.r.e.s 
SavIng Claim, at Densads 
Ageiast acid Ret.tes 

You and •.ck of you sri 
b.reby notified and required to 
prsssnt aoy claims and de-
mand. which you, or either of 

you, may ha,. ss-ainat the 
estate of HARVEY AIiIIUVT 
IIWANSON', dsceas.l. late of. 
said County, to hi s'ounty 
Judge cf Seminole County. 
l-'lorida, at hi. offici in the 
court house of said ('ou,,ty at 
S.,,tor.i, Florida, within Sia 
e*l.n,Iar months from the lime 
of ths first publication of this 
notice. Two 000lsa of eat-h 

Legal Notice 
412 	

CIRCUIT COIRT DY 
'THN sin's-se JUDICIAL rrn. 
CUlT, iN *181) P0* 1551501.5 an 	COOS??, FlORIDA. 
iN CHANCEIIY 180. 114W 

irt 
u. BERNICE WILLIAMS, 
cvi. 	 PlaIntiff, 

NEMIAR WILLIAMS, 
flsfsndaat. 

10 

, 	
STATS OP P1.05*0* lOs 

NF.MIAH WIL.I.IAMS 
Ill Sis-i.ton Ptrs.t 

- 	Cemill., Ueorala 
- 	 YOU ARE hERESY NOTI. 

PIED that a itiii of Complaint 
for divorce baa been tilsd 
Igalast you, and you ar. re. 
quIrsd to service a copy of .n 
answer or pleading to the Bill 

E
of Complaint on the h'IaInlufr. 
Atlorasy l'aui C. I'srhln.. II? 
West Sotith Street. Orlando, 
P'lorlda, and iii. the onlilnal 
answer or piosding in the of. 

By nwn.r, 1 BR.. I'.4 baths. 
family 	r,n.. 	patio - fenei.i 
)a.i. I block from grade 
am-hoot A .hnfping center, 
2*01 5. V'r.nch, 212.1051. 

It> owner: 3.flcdmnutm. living, 
dining & ru. room, alr.rtun't., 
fireplace, patio. Na qualify-
ing. 7t.dueid fat' quIck sale. 
$300 down, 333.1115, 

97. Houses For Rent 

3 liD, turn. 81% nuo. 2:1.3345. 

$ BR. home, furnished or un. 
turn, Asailail' Dec. 1. $)0 
psr ma. 2?:.7325. 

Sunland. * lIlt., I flails un-
flit n. hou'P. jarage. fpnc•,1 
yamS, lairs closets. •atra 
amora$e. Still r..decorste to 

iilt. .t,liut,g $120 ma. rhone 
322.43*1. 

Slim, turn. hot.., for rent. 
1405 Mmtsfcr,I Ave. 123.0811. 

3 lI.irm , turn, house, 10$ W. 
11th St. 

Euro. 3 story, * Br., downtown 
.'n French. No children tind.r 
1. AI.n on1 fom' small t'nmtn. 
t,,u.in.... $73, 2*7.3075. 

S Itonmi, turn. L'S ilatha, $8' 
8207. 

2 11r. flupisa l.ake Mary, 570 
a mc. *23.5114. 

I ISEI)llOOtt haute. i,nfuirnish. 
.1. kItChen .qulpped. Call 

3 BR, newly painted, big yard. 
Xitchsn .qulpped. $75 mit. 
81.41*5. 

I.AKE MAIIY. on lake, $-bid-
ruins.. 2 bath.. centrai air 
c,',iditiuislisg, 18.1510. 

lIeni, option to buy,  I Ilr. 
hn,u.s near (loll Course. 417 
l,mk.vl.w fir. 82-5011. 

I ltr. l''iri,. 5,,,i,sa an wait 51,15. 
I 'aii 38.1a45 after 1. 

102. Mobile Homes . Sale 

l'aI.cs Ilan,-h ll"ns., 1114. S ft. 
try 45 It. Can b. seen at 
lIoWrnsfl's Trailer Court, 
ltot,t. hlehlary, Via. It in-
trr,sl.,i ;uisa.. write: '.VIl. 
14cm hI. Basil. flu 551, P'I'O 
New York, spIll. ---5-- 

10.'I. Mobile homes - Rent 
House trailers * epacsi for 

ret,t ,.ti large laks, adults 
only. 122.7155. 

On.. $ Br. Trailer lout. Ill-
4505. 

106. Apartments for Rent 
AYAI.oN APAItTItENTa 

ill W. 2nd St. 	38.3417 

WEl..IKA APARTMENTS 114 
5%'. l"ir.l Si. 

lUll. turn. diipl.I, I block 
w.*t of l"mr,,ch. Clean, $80. 
iii".. *21.1131. 

I It-. turn. duplea apt. Contact 
3*12 l'almstto. 

5, Houses For Sale 
I lIr., 3 lots, flas sect., big 

treeU, reasonat.Is. 121.1178 
after 1:50. 

!taw.nna Park 4 Br., I Salk. 
Family Room. Dining room. 
hoiSt lit kitchen, Centrsl 
Sleet A Air, Ysnce.i yard, 

QOVERN'%IEMT OWNED 

$100.00 DOWN 
5. & 4 BEDROOMS 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
mow •is.ie 

IKE 

VA-FHA 
PROPERTY MGR. 

and Sales Broker 
A-P'HA.taoin etoslit aol 

JiM HUNT 
REALTY 

814 PARK 155. 
OFP'ICPI 	111.1111 

NIGHT 121.0145 
82-0700 

Legal Notice 
ix 'ass vinci's? rotS? OP 
TUB ShS'l'U JllfllCIAI. rin-
sliT, in *nii FOR sEMIR 01.1 
('0118?!, Yi.OSlD* 
IS CUA%('Efl%' So. 15415 
Ii AT P1.0W KIt N A T 1 0 N A I. 
T,WlC INSITRANCII COMPANY, 
a Teas.. corporation. 

Plaint I U, 
vi. 
HAItOI.0 RAli.E1' sad LEO! A 
BAII.KY, his wIts, 

flaj.n Is nt. 
*OTICE TO IISVS%D 

flee of th. Clerk of the Circuit claim or demsot uhall' hi in TOt HABOI.l) hAllEY. and 
Court on or bsfore Monday, writing, and shall stale the 	LSOI.A BAILEY 
Dec.mbsr 3!, ills, if you fall place of rssidencs and post of' 	TOIl *11K IIE1IEIJY notified 
in do so Judgment by dsfauit lies addr.se of the claImant, to take notice that a suit has 
will be taken against you for and shall bs sworn to by lbs bun filed a$ainmst yOU 10 its 
lbs relief d.manded in the Bill claimant, her arent. or attor. abuse titled Court, The natur. 
of Complaint, 	 nsy and accompanied ly a (Ii. of *1,1. suit is an action to 

WITNESS my hand and seal ins- fss of ens dnllsr and sitch foreclose a Real Estate lion. 
.1 Sanford, Seminole County, Claim or demand not so tiled sale held by MATVI..OWr.It 
Florida, this 17th Say of No.- Shall be void. 	 NATIONAl. I.lYB INSURANCE 
ember, 1)51, 	 /s/ Policiti I, Sweneon 	COMPANY, a 'Tsiae Os?P5P5- 
(hAT) 	 A. siecutnit of the lAst (ion, which Mortgags is nc 

Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr., 	Will and T.atamistt of 	corded 	In Official 	fl.coril. 
Clerk at th. Circuit Court 	hARVEY AUUUST SWAN. hook 471 Page 542 pUblic Re- 
5?: Martha '5-. Viklse 	 IO'. .4.cess.,t 	 'n',l nf M.n,In,,?. County. Plop. 

tinturn. 3 111mm. dupisa apt. 
Ills bath. t.nnauso floor, kit. 
chin equippsd. 81.8201. 

l.ge. lot Floor LH,t'leu ApIs. 
38349$; apply Ill Pa, li Ave. 

N.atly turn, down stairs apt., 
lOS Park Ave. 511-080, $11. 

Euro. DopIer, I Dr.. watsr 
furn. near Lake Jeesup, *33' 
734$. 

nash. P'urn, Apt, 131.1*00. 

95, Houses For Sale 
)'or pal, by nwnrr; 380) flr. 

anpe Ate. Oak floors, cer. 
antlu- tile bath, nice yari. 
noihins- 4nwn. $84 nsa, or 
other am-ranrement. if de. 
aired. 553-till. 

MY h..n,e for isis. 3 llR sepa-
rate dining cr tnmllt' rm 
utiiut% r,'nin. ant isis. stir-
aj* room. House .I ord in 
eat-, condition. Shallow '.t .11 
A pimp fur lawn. Sirs hum-' 
wail I. 1%'*iker. 1sQ Us!,,. 
iii.. 3!-411l%. 

VEEKEND SPEC IALS 
ONLY $100 l)OWN 

flNl.T 1100 IHIWN 
M,ms!an,i - 'A. 5 l,, lr,mtm,. 1 

i-aSh, 111.000. l)nly i 	month- 
I,- psss all. 

C'.intr)' I'i,l. -- EllA. $ bet-
r"nmn, I hail,, 1*210. Outt Ill 
monthly pays all. Only 155 In 
icr, ire. 

flatenna park -- i'll 5, 7 bet. 
roan,. I t.th. kit. t,•,t ,'.i,,ip. 
;'.i, Ii 1,5,'. i)sl> * 5 floit l, 
I. pass all. (tnt)'  $t it, aer' 
'.i.'e. 

SV,to,ir,uere - !'lIA, I t'..Iionni. 
I bath, $175.0. flal'.' $lt 
nsnnlhly pays all. OnI) $11 In 
,er, ice. 

All homes enn,ptat'l*- i-c-I.'. 
,.mat.4 inpida an,i eut. To in' 
si"et call - 
Stensti'om Realty 

332-1420 	2111 PARK DRIVE 

I ltD., $ lot., encloecd double 
Sara.,. .1re' welt, fruit lreeu, 
3'-,t5 	or 122-PhIl. 

liR; CORNER LOT 
Lo'..lv 5 bedroom, 3 bath Ru-

%.nna i'ark house has built-
in iven and rungs plus di.. 
peal aol ,tlsau.t fati iii kit-
,hrit, cent rai best, prepti-1 

fr air. shallu*- well ant 
piin,p. Only 1 yeara oil. 
Pric.d now at $17,310. Month-
ly payment. 5o civilian. 
$101 10. Only $37 for null-
tary, Before 3-CU buy hi 
sure to see this one. 

Stensti'om Realty 
33il420 	3341 I'AflK DRIVE 

Legal Notice 
iN THS CiRill? (!O1'Rl', 
SINThI 	JVhIlt 1.11. 	('111(11?, 
lx Ash ron iit**noi.s 
('nt181'Y, P1.051114. 
IN CIIANt'EKY 180, lISTs- 

NOTiCE OP 5Vi1' 
ANNA !.I'.PI CRItASI', 

rlaintiff, 
vi. 
CART WftltlIIT CRK IS?. 

lisf endant. 
THE STATS OP i'I.Oh*iI)A To, 

('ary Wright ('re*sy, 
704 IV. Washington Strict, 
l'et.r.Lurs, S'itiittia. 

A 	Sw,,rm, ('.n,i,la ii't bach's- 
Seen fiie,1 aiein't you iii ii,. 
(_'lreuit i',,urt in and for $.i,sl-
,,,,le C,,tnt y.  y'lri,is, in (l,at, -  
rery, for Divorce, the short 
title of said sotion being AN" 
1.4 Ll-:E CItEAST. l'laintiff, 
vsn.ua CATtY WRIGhT CRF.A-
MY, In-f.-ndafli, Sties. present. 
are I,, .5(50 *111 re.isIiro )',,ti 

t fit, your writt.fl ,isfsneeu, 
if sn), to tho Coniplaint fils'l 
I,er.-in amid Ic' per'.. a copy 

thereof tipt'n i'liiist Iff. a ttnr. 
ne oil or b.fon. the 10th day 
of l)ecerm,t,rr. A. 2). lIlt. ,fil,er. 
wise a ecres I'm Cunfesin 
will be entered against you and 
lbs 'au.. proca..i ea parts. 
(HK.'.i.) 

Arthur H. Be,Icwith. Jr. 
('Si, li of the CircuIt Court 
Ninth Judici,i Circuit in 
sni for ?irninuis ('aunt), 
I" "ri ia. 
ily: i-.ii.abeth llrusnahan 
I'. ('. 

C Vernon Mite, Jr. 
(if Ci.EVII1.ANI). sTEPHEN. 
NUN * SiiZl". 
Allorneys far Plaintiff 
1'. 0 i,raw,r 7. 
Nite Ill.-. Sanford Aliantis 
National hank Building 
Sanford, P'lori'Ia 
i'ublilh Nov. hI, II, 35 A Dec. 
I, 5*8%. 
C fist' 45 

-- Michigan And Twilley, 
Minnesota Get 

Tulsa Get 2nd, 3rd Spots 
. • 	q NW YORK (tlPI) -UCLA, Bowl bid 	,... 

	

1 	shootIng for an unprecedented 
third straight National Cofle 

i7Vfl 	 ,,1'.' 	 ... 4 gist. Athletic Assoclaton 'j 	TwiIley.Ander.on aerial 
circus put 	such an eye. 	 championship, was the over 
popping act Thanksglvng Day 
jt earned additional booking 	

whelming pre.sea.on choke 

the BlueboOflet 	. 	
of the United States interna. 
Uonal board of coaches talay 

While thlrd.ranked Nebras• 
ha was putting on finlaldog 	-. 	I 	 J 	

to capture the 196546 major 'I .  
college basketball t1t1. 

touches on Its first perfect 	 • 
uasonlnSOYUrsaDdATmY •....) 	 - 
and Navy were prepping for 	

1 	
Michigan and Minnesota, cx 

pected to battle for the Big 

their clash Saturday, Howard !i.ihcd second and third, 
_ 	' 	Ten Conference championship, 

'Twilley and Bill Anderson 	 respectively, In the ballotIng 
marshalled Tulsa to a 48• of 35 co.ches on the UP! rat. thumping of Colorado State 
Thursday and a date opposite 	

log board. 

eighth-ranked Tennessee to 	BASKETBALL TEAM of St. Luku's Christian Day School, Slavia, which 	
The UCLA Bruins received 
first piece votes despite the 

the Bluebonnet Bowl Dec. ii 
at 	

Is preparing for a full season schedule, opens play Dec. 3 against South 	loss by graduation of All. 

And.rson fired five touch. 	Seminole Junior High. Coach is Joe-Len Battle and members of the team 	Americas Gall Goodrich (UP! 

down passes- two of them to 	are (standing, from left) Albert Pub, Philip Lukas, Joe Dinda, Rudy 	first team) and Keith Erich. 

Twilley, who wrapped UP the 	Mueller, Chuck Pendarvis, Stephen Colbert, and Battle; (kneeling) Stan- 	son (UPI third team). MIchi. 
gao, with Afl.Amerlca Cassie national collegiate scoring 	ley Lukas, Jim Rook, Joe Mikier, Taylor Davis and Mike Lukas. 	 Russell returning, was th. on. 

championship with a total of 
in points. Re caught 19 pass. 	 ly other team to receive more 

than on. flrst.place ballot, 
is for 214 yards, breaking his 
lion mark of 15, and set an Ordman, O'Brien Take Honors gathering a total of three. 

Minnesota, fourth-ranked St. NCAA record of 16 TI) rat. 
ches in a single season, giving 	 St. Joseph's Pa. and seventh- 

ranked Providence we r e 

and season receiving mark. 
him ownership of every game 

In Central Florida Horse Show awarded the other top nomin. 
atloni. Nebraska rallied from a 6.0 

deficit to whip Oklahoma 214. 	 Only two points separated 
fifth.ranked Duke, sixth-rank. 

Harry (Light horse) 	on 	By Maryaaa Miles 	Platt, Lillian Aibrecht, and riding Buck. 	 ed Vanderbilt and Providence romped N yards for the do. 
claire touchdown early In the Winning the high point Un- Ituthanna Devlin. 	 Stock Seat EquitatIon (Jun. while Kansas grabbed the No. 
third period, then scored the phy at th. recent Central Mares at halter was won ior)-Renay Youngberg Nan. spot. Bradley was placed 

clincher minutes liter on a Florida Hors. Show was iisa by a horse called La Coon, cy Erdmsn, Chris Copelen, ninth and Brigham Young 

U-yard pass from Bob Chur. Nancy Ordman. Senior trophy shown by Peggy Lair. Other Michelle Morrison, Pat Tab.!. was iota, 

ebich. 	 was awarded to Miss Linda winners were Edith Whiting, log, and Renee Aubin. 	The Bruins have depth and 

Texas erupted for 21 points O'Brien. 	 Rerniy Youngberg, MarIlyn 0. 	English pleasure (senior)- balance and solid veterans 

In 12 minutes of the third Judging the show was Mr. Lubring, Cheri Witt, and Mau. Linda O'Brien, Maureen Scott, such as juniors Edgar Laces 

period to overcome Texas Richard Rector, from Malt. reeD Scott. 	 Ruthann. Deylin, and Sandra (64) and Mike Lynn (6.7) and 

MM 31.17; Tommy Francis. land, and Miss Gail Rector. 	Stallions at halter was won Deviin. 	 seniors Freddie Goss (6.1), 

co romped 	yards With lb. Coming in first place among by Wells Blunder, shown by English pleasure (junior)- K e a n y WashIngton, (6-3) 

opening kickoff and scored 	colts and fillies at halter was Teddy Coz. Other winners Pat Tabeling, Nancy Erdman, Dough Melntost (6.4) and 

a 36.ysrd dash shortly after. Bob Copelen showing Mister were Veto liethea, Bob Cope. Michelle Morrison, and lime. Bruce Chambers (6-1). 
ward to Ignite Virglnis Tech's 	Second place went, 	len, ChrI WiLt, and Ronnie Aubln. 	 San Francisco headed the 

44.13 route of Virginia Military Bonnie Allen, third plac. 	Miller. 	 Stock seat equitation 	second IS followed by Kansas 

Institute, and Pet. Larson tal. 	Timmerman and fourth 	Other winners were: 	br) - Linda O'Brien, Edith State, North Carolina State 
lied three times while pacing 
Cornell'. 31.14 triumph over place 

to Renay Youngberg. 	Double bareback (open) - Whiting, Cheri Witt, Lynda and Dayton in that order. St 

Pennsylvania. 	
Geldings at hlaiter winner Pat Tabeling and Janet King, Barnes, Lillian Aibrecht, and John's, the national Invitation 

Saturday is the list 
big cot. was $ horse called Rebel, Renay Youngberg and Teddy Teddy Cox. 	 tournament champ and Bog- 

lego football weekend and a ,thown by Pat Tabeling. Other Cox, Kitty Jones and Chart 	English equitation (junior) ton College tied for 15th. 

aide from the Army-Navy  tus. winners tiers Michelle Morel- WiLt, Chris Copelen and Bob - Michells Morrison, Rsnay There were three-way dead. 

ale at Philadelphia, the most 	
Donald Erdmsn, Alice Copekn, Lyntla Barnes and Youngberg, Pat Tabeling, boj for th. last two places on the list among Tennessee, __________________________ Itenee Aubin, Margot Mitchell Nancy Ertiman, and Renee Louisville and West Virginia 

important contest will be the 	 and l'rist-iIls Mitchell. 	.tubln. for 17th and New Mexico, Alabama-Auburn clash to do. Fourth-ranked UCLA, t h 	Western pleasure (junior)- Western pleasure (.enlor) Iowa and Princeton lot-  201k. termine the Southeastern Con. only other member of the top 
ferenee champion. 'fle ache. 10 that has not finished it, Michelle Morrison, N a a c y - Linda O'Brien, Teddy Cox, 	______________ 
dad. Is dominated by hairs- regular season, is idle this Erdman, Chris Copelen, lime. Edith Whiting, Priscilla Mit. 

state rivalries, 	
week and lakes on Tennessee Aubin, and Stephanie Luhring. cht,il, Chex-i Witt, and Lynda Game Rescheduled 

FiIth.ranked Alabama ii fa. at Memphis Dec. 4. 	 English equitation (senlor 	 NEW YORK (UP!) - The 
vored by seven points to do- 	In cross-state battles, Geor. - Mary Iluth ilcbrocile-r, I,in- . u, i •bedience - MIchell. gam. between the New York 
feat Auburn; seventh-ranked lila meets Georgia Tech, Miss- Ia O'Brien, Maureen Scott, Morrison on Copper Bottom, Knlcheritoekers ann St. Louis 
Noite Dame ii picked by 12 issippi State tackle. Mussissi. Ituthianate Ihivlin, anti Sandra i'M Tabeling on Rebei, Sandra Hawks of the National Baa- 
over Miami (Via,); Tennessee ppi' Florida invades Florida l)cvlin. 	 Devlbn on Blare 0 Mine, FAith ketbail Association, postpon. 
is a 14-point choice over Van- States, Boston College plays Jumping (open) - Sandra Whiting on Wedge Roff, PrsI- ed because of ta. East Coast 
derblit and 10th-ranked Son- Holy Cross, Texas Christian Duvlin, riding Blaze 0 Mine, cilia Mitchell on Mits.. Te. power blackout, Nov. 9, has 
them California is favored by faces Southern Methodist and Michelle Morrison riding ?1in. and Renay Youngberg on She. bema resch.duled for Feb. *2 
20 over Wyoming. 	 Baylor visit. Rice. 	strel Man, and Bolt Copelen ran. 	 In Madison Square Garden. 

Coaches Feel War Has Had Effect  On Academy Gridders 

Viet Nam Adds Import To. Army-Navy Game 
By Dave Rergia 	be concerned with our coun- hamper a cadet's career, and graduates, sergeants and ps-I. 

	

Newspaper Enterpris. Asia, try's commitments." 	that his career doesn't get in yates-telling us to 'Beat 	Legal Notice 
PIIILADELPIIIA (N E A) 	Neither Elias nor his Army the way of football when be'. Navy'," filetrel said. 'Our ____________________________ 

counterpart, 'aul Dietzel, go on the fielti." 	 players are moved by this, i 	IRS s-iacvi 	COOS? 
-Beyond ths usual guile aml so far as to blame the U. 0. 	To date, two former Army and as ti-It, as it 	xixn .ivniciu. rinovrr or 

PLUSIDA. ix ann ros lust. gimmickery and pressure and involvement in Vlet Nam for foothali players have died in they could bit out to win this ness rovxyy, 
pride that. goes into an disappointing football sea- action in Viol. Nam About game for supporters in Vist 	 x.. issue. 
Army-Navy football game, sons at. both schools. But another dozen ox-Army grid' Nun as well as for them. 1LLN QUASI, 

PlstatitL there's an added fuctor this they do not minimise it. 	tiers are now serving in VIM selves." 	 vs. 
3.55-that mushrooming war 'It's a personal thing,0  Nasa. The Naval Academy 	 EDWARD A. QUASI. 

fl.fends*t. In Viet Nam. 	 I)ietsel said. 'As military said 'several" of it former 
"Sure its a consideration anon, they are learsaing what's players are in the ViM Nun 	Legal Notice 	nones or sose 

______________________ TO, IDWA14D A. QUASI. 
for cadets and midshipmen at stake in Viet Nam, what the-ater, as pilots, in the 	,ayrgnn rsovsasayson 	whose r.sid.nc. is 
alike," said Navy's first-year it lakes to bit ready to fight M,irine Corp. or on ships, 	lindar and by virtu. of su- 	)4Iflnapoll.. MInn..ota, 
coach Bill Ella., who brings over there If they are called 	I)ietzel said, however, that Ihurity a ne v..ted .. 	. 	and wboe. taut knows 

	

tisyor of lbs City of jintorti. 	malliag addresa Is 
the Middies Into th, game upon. 	 if Viet Nasa ii responsible Piorlie, I hereby out a Meal. 	5505 5th UtraSt. 1!. 5. 
here Nov. 27 at John F. Ken- 	"With a war on, It Isn't the for any individual morale t-lpeI (1.t*sral l:l.ctlon,, to be 	Mlnn.hpolis, Slinnesotat 
nedy Stadium with a 4.4.1 paine as being a cadet and problems anwng his team hi'ld threushout the City 	

A swore complaint having 
$anf,.rd, Fioride on lbs 7th been tiled Is Chane.ry, is lb. 

iecord. 	 playing football in peacetime, anmobers, it, Li indeed some- day of Decemb.r lCD. f.r the Circuit Court in and tar Sent. 
"I'm no military expert," so It follows ther. is added thing that. could add fervor •IiCtlofl of two 'ity Conintisu. foil County, Plorida, entttI.d, 

loner., each fur a tern of 	"fl.I.m Qusm, Plaintiff, vs 54- 
Eliu said "but thea, young pressure," Dietasl said, 	to the 66th Army-Navy gmne. tic, of three ysirs. 	ward A. Quint. Detsadaat" 
men are our future military 	'As a coach I must see to 	'We've had hundreds of 	Mid .iection shell b. acid prayi.g for certal. ,.U.f foe 
leaders, As such they must - it that football doesn't letters from men-Academy l lbS Municipal Civic Center the above sam.4 plalatiff sad -, 	 ........A - 	as-stout s-.0 the ab.v asnel 

-1 
, 	 A• I .*• 	.-'I. / 

5. 

our Pencil" 
and take a 

OlD 
SEDAN 

IN TSR CIRCIl? ('015? flY' 
TIlS 18118's-H .It'$)iCIAl. ('IS-
CUll' IN AND FOR aUMINOlS 
COVIITI. P1.0510*, 
(:HASCKItY 185). 111813 
THE uNION CPINTVI.IT. 1.11K 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Plaintiff 
vs 
THOMAS A. COChRAN and 
T.EI.IA C0('hiitAN', 1,1. wife 
IIESIISE%VY,t IINKNt)IVN 

Tot All parties claiming 
intsrests by. thr,'*igii, tin- 
der or against the afire- 
said psr.ons 

YOU ARE hsn.by itatifled 
that a Complaint to fnr..-Io.s a 
certain mortlasa en,-Un,terina 
ths follOwing described real 
property, to.wlt: 

Lot I, lIlock 31, NORTh 
fluttANflO, 1st Al)UITION 
according to the p1.1 
Ihereot recorded in l'i.t 
)Isnk 12, l'ai.s *3 and 24, 
h'nl,iie Itsc..,de of P,n,i-
nuls Coutit y,  l"i,,rldu. 

has been fusS against uu in 
lb. abovi atyl..i cult, and y,tu 
are required to ,erv. a copy 
of your Answer or other 
Pleading to the Complaint on 
plaintiff'. attorneys. ANDER-
SON, 81.5511. lIlIAN A l.OVN-
I)KM. 222 East (e,itrai Until"-
yard, OrIafUjn, Florida, mi file 
the onirinsl Anaw.r on othsr 
Pleading in lb. office of Ii,. 
Clerk of the Circuit Count on 
or befsrs the 17th day of 
Deccmber, 1)81. If you fail to 
ii., so, a decree pro confesso 
will be taken again.t you far 
ths rsli.f dimandsd in the 
Colnp at iii. 

This Notice chili ha publish. 
.4 ones a wssk for four ron. 
s.euii,e well. in The Sanford 
Herald. 

l)AT1II) THIS 10th day of 
November, liii. 
(SEA I.) 

Arthur 14. flecknith, Sr. 
Cierk at Citcuit Court 
By: Ehisabeth Uruanahan 
flspuiy ('lirk 

Ander.nn, flu.h, 
fisan A Lowndes 
P. 0. Boa 1211 
Orlando, FlorIda 
I'ubllsh Nov. 15, Ii, SI A Dee. 
3, 1165. 
Cr35.45 

fot' P1 
W.'vs really "Sharpened 
on this d..l. Come by 
d.monstratlsn ridel 
1U INGUSHF 
'ANIUA" 2.5001 

1295 

fr,sefIs.d*aInog.. 

'..- 	I 
I / 

Holler's 
USED CAR 
Supermarket 

VALUES 
I.o.k Per Tb. 
"OK" T Of 
Qu.flty. C.s 

Iser1s This Slugs 
An Guaranteed 

21 MONTHS 
55. 

62 Chevrolet 
HALF TON PICKUP 

58 Ford 
3.500* 

295 
65 R.nault 

DAUPHINI 
4.Dset 

1295 
5• 

55 PontIac 
2 Dl. HARDTOP $495 
.55 

59 Ch.vrolet 
IMPALA 

4.Door Hardtop $595 
6201ds' 

STARPIRI COUPI 
Full Psue, $ Alt 

1995 
IS. 

5$ Cadillac 
COUPI II VILLI 

Fully Pewstsd - Al, 

895 
S.. 

63 CadIllac 
SIDAN DI VILLI 

Fully Eulpped 

3295 
55. 

60 Ford 
PAIIIANI 835 

4.Desr 

695 
.55 

55 Cadik. 
4400* $AN 

s95 

HOLLEfi 
MOTOR iA& 

"THE LOT OP THU 
OK UUD 
ails 1W. NT IT. 

nails,. 

2 RB turn. Auplei apartment. 
2411 5. 27th. Call 231.847?. 

Nicely furnished. r..,ioru. Ill 
W. 8th SI. I!3.t01. 

108, Rooms For Rent 
CLEAN, quIet moms for msn. 

401 Magnolia. 121.01:0, 

IIl'Ierly aentleman. I'm- I 	a t e 
hsonue. ieferen'ee. 372-3245. 

115. Autos For Sale 
'57 Chryslsr Imp., 11.500 miles 

on. Air ennui.. .1cc. seat.. ste. 
Power SAIl. Muiet Sell. First 
$271 takes ii. 211.110!. 

15841 4.dn,,r ('hey. Sedan, irly. 
en $1,000 mIles. (105 owner. 
$100 	'ash ,.tppiy 	Ii .tlt,.rt 
I... ilerlacli. rirk Ac.. Trail. 
en Court, l.ot No. 22. 

'441 Volvo c,n,pl.teiy ron. over. 
En.. .'terh,*ule,i a,,d (runs-
mi.,i"n, ilk, new. Trans. 
ferre.i. Stoat sell. 223-1102. 

9.6O 
Down & Ride 

We Hey. Our Owe 
Plastics C.. 

I VIAl WARRANTY 
Sel, Ms. 

41 leash. Wgc $11?? $41 
II Old. P.55 	$551 $4P 
It lcmbier 	Ills $47 
II V.1. Wqe. 	$451 III 
it Seeds HIT 	$45 III 
41 P.td Wqe. 	$455 $35 
St Chrys., loaded $45  SIC 
as S.vd., V.4 	$91 $32 
44 louseiS 	$251 $15 
II Dedpa 	$47 CASH 

Storage Car 

OUTLET 
OPIN 'TILt P.M. 

14I PUNCH AVL 
PH, 323.1102 

II II I noiier s 
assd car 

with this tap 

1. warranted 
for 25 months 

Our n.o 75-month OX War. 
r.nty work, like thisl 

I, Wswa,rentli*aiithec.r 
bee been Inspected, road. 
t.atsd snd r.con4tion.d as 
reelsiary to be In si-vice. 
abis condition ohm you buy 
it. salt,. sycot of mscPmanical 
laiuve ci the Cs?, We SgIiS 

as iOhIO*E 
for It,. first 70 ilsys, we 

will pay 50% of the p.,tn 
sod labor ,.p.ir bitt. nods. 
sen In keu the vshkie 50 
ser.c.ahl. condition lands,' 
ruotnu.l ise, ptovded that 
th• .psiss aie i.S.O Cs,. 
ci In our stiop clout ,sjui.r 
titaN since - 	 (bet thu 
,.n'slnung 50% Ia paid In 
cs$h - , , md ttust those 
,.pei,a do stot quality (04' 

dultm5flt undsi any stew 
veh,cis wenienty, 

This doesn't inciude thou 
and tubes, glass, radio cr 
0,0 condut.oflrng. or any d.,, 
cli teSutln5 itool CoitisIOfl, 
.Cidint. shusS or qilsusa. 
Ptsverlhllsss,ws all lutnieb 
nepiac.imt.itt less. tubep1  
and/or labor during this 30. 
dam' pi'.od at e dacount of 
23% from our feted fiC55 
S you pay the nest in casi,, 

Sor the out 2 yesnl, we 
oils p.y lbS e( itis puts 
sod labor n.psir hills, wud.r 
i,ts 550)5 cond,tlofla thaj 
anoly doling (ho Ilnat JO 
I. This wsnrentyeh.S not 

the car is used "for 
i3e,. Tb. werts$?V is lessiod 

by us-not by the mutti. 
fdctursr of lbs vshieis. 

4. thIs ww,anfy IS IiP5S5f? 
St P.c if any euiw,eair.eacdm' 
**.IIs4, lmIs4I"g SRI lmiIh4 

of a*ehsMsiPdy sf 
filnesis' S  Nm'  Ucclw liN5sii, 
n4 any .4Mm edlqo*Isite or 

lIa*Ii'lSISs is icr 55,1. We 
,s.41w sesame ew adAms-I.e 
any .441w poses Is assume ' 

Many .441w P.1415- Is cesssc-
fin Sit/s 1/si ash •f ffie ,eh*i. 

I. Proet.twSrriIutYmtIet be sveilebls WIt's the veiuiçis 
at Is tints Of 	merst Tel' 

S5idf5idI-..0t, ,i. . 
vs Id unlsss signod y su 
sutIsillId dipatims's 
)ud sad by the Pvf$hcIIl', 

is teiin.ss. 

HOLLER 
MOTOR SALES 
"THE LOT OF THE 
OK USED CARS" 

2211 W. PIIST ST. 
PH. 3214231 

ThuS. APT., Isle Mellenvills, 

\VuillTo W'all Carpet. 
I A 4 room. turn. nswly d.cor-

sled 4414  P.. 14th St. 

UitM. Apt. Cioss 5. Jlmsis, 
Cnwaa. 115.4111 

92QW 
Rambler 
Dealer 

Sanford 
fir 

Hi. wis. sIz 
S 

Ambassodors 
S 

MARUNS 
S 

CLASSICS 
S 

AMERICANS 
S 

LAKESIDE 
RAMBLER 

SNCOIIPOIATIS 
100 1. lad ST. 

SANPORD 
PH. 323.1441 

WITH 83MW 
SOWN 

CASH 01 TRAM 

P,lc. Includiss WSW. H.D Battery. Hsafer an 
Defrost.,, Electric Wipers, Full Carpeting, Seal 
Belts, Lighter. Arm Rests Front and Back, Vinyl In 

4-Speed Floor Shift, Bucket Ssats. 

See Your Authorizod Deal.r - 

Sanford Motor Co. 

______________________ Deputy Cierk di. Ths fliMi of the Court in 
PAUL C. PERKINS & MciNTOSH which .it proceedings is p.nd- 
647 West South Strest Attorneya 	for 	Ezerutrir ing Is lbs Circuit Court of the 
Orlando, 	florida Peel Office Boi 1110 Ninth 	Judicial 	Circuit, 	in 	and 
Attorney for Piaintitt 

..aTEN$TnOM.DAvIa 

Sanford, Florida $1771 for 	Seminole 	County, 	rlorld., 
Publish Nov. 	15, 24 & Usc. 5, 
10. 	leSs. 

PublIch 	Nov. 35 * Use. 	2, 	15, in Chancery No. 1141). 

CDSIe 
17. 	1581. 
CD$.Ie 

I PM COMPUTOR 	' 

The 	ds.oription 	of 	the 	rsal 
property 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, 	involved 	In said 	pro- _____________________________ 

I 	OU) 

e.sdings 	a. 	de.enib.4 	in 	the 
ComplaInt 	is 	as 	tolinwi: 

P*OIAMMIRS 
l.ot 	Ii. 	Block 	0, 	h(AR- 
MONT 	u(OSiES, 	s.-oordlnr 

OPUATOII to 	the 	Slit 	thereof as 	re 
wiiiw. SPICIAUSTS corded 	in 	l'iat 	1100k 	11, 
KIT PUNCH ONIATOU lags $1, PubIlo Records of 
SYSTIMS ANALYSTS __ Seminal. County, 	Florida. 

together 	with 	the 	following 
INUDID AT ONCI) itsate 	of 	property 	which 	are 

8 4 • MAIL COUPON TO 
NOIIDA TICHNICAL COLLISI 

located in and psrman.ntiy in. 
st.11sd as pint of the improvs. 
sent. on said land: 

ill I. JIFFERSON ST. 	ORLANDO. FLORIDA 2 	Ilsaters- 	l'ermansustly 
STATS APPIOVID TJAININS installed. 

• You are rsquined to file your 
NAMI anewsr 	or 	othir 	defensive 
*851111 - pl.adlutgs 	with 	ths 	Clerk 	of 

rI1KIE __________________________ 	______________ CITY 	 PHONI lbs 	above 	named Count 	and 
aerce a copy thereof upon lbs 
Plaintiff', 	attorney.. 	WHIT. ________________________________________________________________________ 

TAKEII, PYLE A WOOD, Suits 

'BUILT IBM TRAINEES NEEDED 
301. 710 F.. ColonIal Drive, Or. 
1mb. 	Florid., 	not 	liter 	than 
the 10th day of December, 1115, 

IN KIT PUNCH 
MACMINI WhIMS 
DATA PIOCIU1NS 

isuuired by Law, .1.. a I'.. 
n.e Pr. Confesso will be so-

lened against you. 
IN WITNESS WHEI1EOr. I 

hays hersunto set my hind and 
- AU0 

III

as 

affized my sitisial ssmi at Fan- 
ford, 	Ientlasls 	County, 	Finn- 

FASHION CAllUS ida, this 15th day .1 November, 
S P*OPIUIOMAL NODIL1NS liii, 

(SEAL) 
CHARM A P0111 Arthur H. Seckwith, Jr., 

Clstk, Circuit Court 
8y: Martha '5-. VihIan 

150 	SAIUATI$ Deputy Clerk 

TWIIU wmi CONP1DINCI 	NOW PORMINS 
CQLN 

Whittaker, Psi. A Weed 
Suite 	101, 

Malt Tad.y For Cemplofe D+sil. 116 	. 	Colonial 	Drive, 

Yes, hire at SAUl 	 ASS- •$4 W, CHURCH T 
Orlando, florida 
Publish N... II, Ii. 18 A Dec. 

51*1ST 	CITY 	 ORLANDO, PI,A. I, 	2151. - 

_______________________________________________ 
- 	 - 

CDI.4 2 

'These lovily homes 
'r,. 

... 	 . ._., 	.,.,,. 	 '.... 	 - :. 	. are selling fast. 
is 	value reason 	solid 

- 	

. 	,.,, 	. 	
. 

	

,. 	 --- 	 .. 	. 
' 	' 

It 	
a,. 

:','- 

- low price and high 
, 

- 	- 	
, 	,,u 	.5 

quality-Come out and 
..- 

-. see hess wonderful 
, ';'i 	- 

• 
homes for yourself- 
Ther. are 16 com• 
p1st.))' furnished mod.-- 
els to choose from, 

I including a replica - 	- - 

of the World's Fair 
House. While Mr. en 
joyafresrldsibOard . 

' ths rlvsrboit"DSltOfla - 	'. 	'-" s. - ji 

Quni - 

lewis $240. S*S 504 1964 Pontiac Grand Prix Sport Cp.. 
$45.21 p.r meath 
$. sleakig seats! Ssavtiful silver miss with red husket s..tu d.vW. 

• power end air conditioned, A ilk. new on. owner 2995 lilY! OUT TOIAY _ sir pomp at a very special price. 
'TaM I$iMaIi#4-iIt 

th 	DeS..! Ca- .fl.,it 

BILL HEMPHILL MOTORS 
OOB'445 PONTIAC. BUICK DEALER 

RAOKL SaO&DIVI1SO iii w. uT sy. pw. mini 
- tnt D5.TN* 	1!00!..  ____________________________ 

C 

III L NINCH AVI. 	 PH. 3224)5: 

Legal Notice 

Want - Ads Bring Fast Results 
IN ISIS CIRCVPP COOS? 
TMS nsni-n JtDict*L Cl*.. 
COST OP 	ISIS STATS OW 
P1.0510*. EN AND '05 55*5. 

- NOLS COONTY, 
In cuancnsy no, asses 
TH5 DANIA DA.'1X. _____________________ 

12. SpecIal Notices 
_____________________ 

32 Offle. MachInes 

banking corporation, 
Plaintiff, 

Used Portable typewriters, adS. 
Ins- 	ntuchiass. 	mimeograph. Do you have s drtaktag prob. DID YOU KNOW that LAWS 

vs. en. *15W P. 0. Sea 311$, SIONROS INN now offer, all 
TBflML 	 I ThOMAS 5. O'DAY and VIC. Maferd. Package Unquers in Quart 

and fifths SI... at wholesale 
From this date forward, I wilt 

TOI1IA A. O'DAY, hu.band and 
wife, prices plus 9%? A & a Office MieMnes 

307 	SasS 	First 	Ptre.t 
Detsndants. 

NOI'tCS OP 
sot 	be 	responsible 	for 	aa 
debts contracted 	by anyone 15. Sp.cIal Services 

______________________ 

Sanford., 	YIP.. 	15e 
_________ 

43, Plants, Feeds, Seed. YORKCLOICSS SALS other than myself. Harold 5- 
Notice ii hereby given per- Johnson. General 	RepairIng 	carpenter, 

suant to a final dectee Of fore. Painting, Plumbing A Roof- ______________________________ 
Beauty car. 

- - 	 - 

oNION PL.ANTS 
C1-y.tal War. White Spanish 

closure dated the 24th day of 
November, 	1511, 	and 	entered 

ins. ia. us-eiis. 
- 

Pa ua:sie. In Citaucury Cs,. No. 1115$. of yellow 	Bsrmudi.e, 	SI 	$110, 
the Circuit Court of the Ninth Call Ill-Dil for •zpert advios 100-CL 50. 	SM 	lots 	$2.00 	si 

__________________________________ BabysItting 	days. 	nights 	or Judicial Circuit of the State of oa a Herald advertlateg Un- iron hERB. A. N. Prevalt. 
Plorida, 	in 	and 	for 	Seminole piin. regularly. Cathy, *32.1213. ui-sits. 	Seville, 	Flu. 
County, wherein THE DANIA _______________________ 

5, Day Nurseries 
-- 

SERVICE CALL $2.00 
_______________________ 

&o. 3flac. For Sal. BANK, a Florida banking oor. 
poration, 	ii 	plaIntiff, 	a a 4 C.'I TV NERYICS - 

Ills- Top Nursery A ILindergar. Pre.Chri.tlnsl 	Special 	i/i 	of 
THOMAS B. 00*1 and VIC. 
TORIA A. tIDAl, husband and 58) W. 13th It. wife, are defendants, I will ..11 ten. 	Infant 	A 	after 	school all 	merchandise, The Corner 

JET SPRAY CLEANING to the his-beet and beat bidder 7 AM 'ill ? flu. stop for Store. 200 MagnolIa. 
for each at the front door of 
the 	Seminole 	Coenty 	Court 

all schools, 	17.)?, 	14 Mile S. 
Sanford Shopping Canter. Ph. P.00f • Saves • Walls Tree ripened citrus, Navels. We 

11005. 	in 	Sanford. 	Seminole 323.iII0. Yantich $$3.4543 ship. 	Albert 	IL 	Pail, Detects. 
County, Florida, at 11:01 *34, 
on 	the Sib day of 	December, 

3s1.3171. 	222-41)1. 
8. Pets & Supplies Coutom cabinets. UI-Sill. - 

Ills, 	the 	following 	Jsscrlbed ________________________________ Distinctive 	portraits 	done 	in Sweet lfatnli 	Oranges $111 a 
property. a. set 	forth in said ANIMAL IEAVSM. £ 	.. ink and wash or pactel from bushel. Sirs. it. W. Lord, J 
final decree, tO wit: Scr.en.d Run. Hoarding. 82*" photographs. 	Call. 	$7.10 	11* Sanford Ave. 221.3215. 

Lot Tw.nty-eevon 	(17), of i7$. Tall acme see oil 

- 

is. 	$11.10. 	Call 	111.178*. - 

TEE 	'N 	OIIBF.N 	ESTA- 4 	House trailer tires' 	12'44$ 
hENRY 101711 once sail, "Not LAWNS mowed. Edging, Lots TES according to the p1st 

thereof 	recorded 	115 	P1st ad,.rti.Ing 	i.e 	like 	winking Cleaned. 	Churches. 	Special WORLD 	1100K 	EncyclopedIa. 
Ilook 	1$, 	Pile 	41. 	of 	the at a girl in the dark. To, rsiess. 	$224205. $5 psr mo. Pb. 123.4)45. 
public record. of Seminole know what you're dotag bst 
County. Florida; said lands she doeea't." 

____________________________ 

- 

20, Hardw.re I SIsgie Cbet Cli burninr beat. 
situate, lying and being in - er. Working coal. 	a) 

Legal Notice 
Seminole County, 	Florida. 

24th day .t Nor. 
SanVords Meet Complete 
TID WiLLIA.Ml 110W. 

foil. 
- 

Carpentur 	tool.; 	wood 	shaper ember 	1)85. _________________________________ III S. 11th. 	 11L4411 
(PEAL) 

A. H. Beekwtth, Jr., 
machine with 	knives; 	M*,tI' 
Chef 	cooking 	stove 	besuti. iN IllS CiRCE?? COOS? OP' -, 

•• Home RP$t'0  Clerk of the Circuit Court, 'TUS NINTH .$VDICI*L CS. tel 	Frigidaire 	refrigerator; 
Remodeling pi'obl.msl Building Seminole County, 	Florida COST IN AND SOS SSSINOLU black A white si" Tv; cons. 

Dy: E.lisabeth Drusnahas 
Deputy Clerk 

COVNTY. FLORIDA. 
CH*NCSSY 	, $M4s- problemil Bring thum to 01. binalion 	r.cord 	player, 	will 

CLARKE WALDEN TIlE UNION CENTRAL LIFE riaancing 	arraag.d 	IAP.oy 
C. 	Jlobb 	Construction 	CO. 

cut 	your 	own 	record., 	to. 
gether with a public address 

Attorney 	for 	PlaintIff INSUISANCS COMPANY, 
Plaintiff 521.11l. system, a box of blank diica, 

The Dania Dank Building all in on.. Call 	312.7114. 
24. Wfl Drilulig 

Danla, Florida 
Publish Nov. *1, 1581 

vs. 
WILLIAM S. DIhIMICK, e5 an.. 

I 	1)51 	model No. *1*13 	Coca 
CDI.55 osfenianit 

no's-iCE 	o. 	sri's- ix WSLL$ 	DrtII.1aZ1), 	PUMPS Cola macbiOS. $U1; hunters 
__________________________ 

uosra*us Vo*SCLOSV$S SPRINKLER SYSTEMI 
All Types sad useS 

apin 	type 	wheel 	balance-, 
$121; manual adding machine, IN INS CIRCEIT COURT OP 

TSR NISTIs- JUDICIAL Cl*- 
TOp WILLIAM 	I. 	I)IMM!CK 

and MARGARET F, DIM. We Sepsis- cad Service $20; 	typswriter, 	$11; 	assort- 
LVI'S', IN AND FOR ISMINOLS SlICK, his wife $ I I N S 

*aôlao sad Seppl7 Ce. 
Sd sn.p.on.tools with cabinet 

$110. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
in cu*nvsnv no, 1513* 

RSIiDSNCEi UNKNOWN 
AND TOt AU parties claiming 9? W. led 55 	*114431 

, 

Shepard 011 Ce. 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOUT- Interest. by. 	through, un 522-3181 

30. Horn AppUsaces 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

0*011 ASSOCIATION, a Unit- der or sgainrt the afore. 
eaid persons 54 Stales Corporation. 

Plaintiff, - YOU 	AfliC 	hereby 	notified SiNFORD ELECTRI(I Tb. 	ideal 	Chri.tma,s 	sift. 	Alt 
vs that a Complaint to foreclose Ap,lia.ees- Wow A .i...-*u prices. Buy it now 
JACOB A. WARD sitS a cett&In morts.ce encumber- $egaolla 	511-1161 on lay-s-way. 
BISTTY I.. WARD, his wits ins- 	the 	following 	described Sanford Vacuum 5-crete. 

Def.ndsnts. reel property, to-wits 
ai 	Murkal luotrusuesta 2111 5. Park Avs., *13.1111 

NOTICS OP. SUIT in Lot 1), Block 25, NORTh ______________________ - 
SORTUAtIS F0RECLOSERS ORLANDO. 	according 	tc. lsa. liaise sa ADDING MACHINES 

lOs JACOII S. WARt) 
BETTY 	I 	WARD. 	his 

the 	pint 	thereof 	recorded 
in Plat nook It. 	'ages 10 w. z 	u.... -.. In-Sill 

TYPE%VRITERS 
Accordlan. Rie . Ercelsior, 110 wit. and 11 	Public R.cords of CASH REGISTERS 

Residence Unknown 
Ton. Defendant.. are hereby 

Seminole County, Florida. 
has hem 	filsd against you iP 

Bass, like new. $205. 323-81)2. Over 101 macbin.. on special 
Clarinet, 	B.rlat. 	with 	case, 

Nearly new. 222-Sill. notified 	that a 	Complaint 	to the above styled. suit, and you 
to s.rve a copy are 	required 

sale 	for 	ten 	day. only. 	2 
Hund.strand AddIng Machines, 

foreclose 	a certain 	mortgag. 
on the following described pro- of your Anuwsr or other Plead. 81*5.10 each. 78 electric add. 

ins- 	 of 	all 	milieu. machines 
- 

it 	dais 
perty, situat., lying and being ins- 10 the Complaint on Plain- 

tirr. 	attorney., 	ANDEIISON, 
.sa.siflsd 	Ads 	s-us 
earn a 140 5 line rate. Try from 	$71 	to 	$221.10. 	Many 

8.minole 	County, 	Florida, 
to.wli: BUIlt. 	DEAN A LOWNOES, them sad ees the re.u11.eI hand operat.d macbIn.., from 

Lot 1*4, OAKLAND iiu.ts, 
according to the plat there. 

$33 	East 	Central 	Boulevard, 
Orlando, Tlorid 	and tils the 

$45 	to $111.10. 	Several 	used 
National 	Cash 	Register, 	at Legal Notice 

of as r.curded lit I'lat Itook original 	Answ.r 	or 	other 
______________________________ 

$10 	to $111. 	New 	and vie-I 
portable 	typewriter., 	from 

1$, pages Ii and $4, Public 
Records of S.minols Coon. 

PleadIng In 	the office .t th. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court on *1)51 to 	$16. Smith Corona 

electric 	and 	portable 	type- 
no?icu 01' SALS 

ty, Florida. or before the 11th day of Dee- Notice is hereby given pur- 
writer., 	from 	$129.10 	to 

has bests filed against you in 
the abov, styled suit and you 

ember, 1)51. If you fail to do 
5 decree pro contesso will 

enant to 	a 	Final 	P.cr.e 	of 
foreclosure dated November 34, $171.50. We takS trade.ins. , A A R Office Macbin.. 

are 	r.quire.1 	to 	sires 	a 	copy be taken arain.t you 	for the and entered in ChancerY 107 	II. 	Fir.t St. 
of your answer or pleading to relief 	dsmandsd ii 	the Corn. Case No. 	11515 of the CircuIt 

Judicial the Complaint on Plaintiff's at- 
Wrasy, Jce.ph SI. Murasko. p. 

plaint. 
Thu 	NotIci shall ho publish. 

Court 	of 	the 	Ninth 
Circuit 	in 	and 	for 	!.minolt 

____________________ ________ 

50. lU... FIT Sale 
0. lIar 521, Fern park, Florida, 51 once a week for four con. 0 o U n 5 1. 	FlorIda, 	wher.la 
and tile tae original answer or e.cutivs 	we.ka 	in 	The 	San. WEST SIDE FEDICRAT. SAV. - 
ploading In 	the 	office 	of 	tbs ford 	Herald. ixos A LOAN ASSOCIATION House 	paint 	spray 	outfit 	A 
Cierk of the Circuit Court on DATED TillS 15th day of is 	Plaintiff, 	and 	GEORGE accessories. Mak. •tf.r. 1:s. 
or betas-s the 10th day of Dec. Novsmb.r, 	1111. MARTIN 	and 	BETTY 	LOU 371*. 
ember, 	1561 	if you fill te do 
so, a decree pro confisso will 

(SEAL) 
Arthur if. hiickwtth, Jr., 

MARTIN, 	hi. 	wife, 	I. 	C. 
STEELE 	and 	MRS. 	1. 	C. fl.aaonable 	oft.ra 	I-Pc. 	Fla. 

be iaksn against you 	s- the Cisrk of Circuit Court STENLIC his wife, are Defend. room 	set, 	Rattan 	settee. 
relisf demanded in the Com. idy F.li.abeth Urusnahia ant.. I will sell to the highest S m a Ii 	refrigeralor. 	11 o x 
plaint. Deputy Clerk and best bidder for cash at the .prtnge & mattrsse. ir lucy- 

WITNESS my hand and offi. Anderson, Itush, Dean A front 	door 	of 	the 	Seminole ci.. 	Good 	used 	lumber, 	old 
dat seat of offIce at Sanford. townS.. County Courthouse in hanford bouss to be tori down, 5U- 
Seminole Counly, this 34th day P. 0. 1101 2*1* Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	at 1155. 

of November, i,S1 Orlando, Ph. 
Publish N.e 	11, 11, 35 A D.e. 

31*95 &clock A. SI., on the 10th 
day 	.f 	December. 	IllS, 	the Preway 	kerosene 	beats', 	10 

(SISAL) 
Arthur H. D.ckwith. Jr., 8, 1)61. followIng 	described 	property g1 tank. Ezesiloat buy, $ie. 

3213 Clerk of the Circuit Court ____________________________ as set forth i 	said Final De. 
nyu Martha I. Viblun 
Deputy Cl.rk 

ire., 	to-will 
Lot 10, OAKLAND 811.12, IN.. TSR 	CISCOI? 	COOR?. 

	

WORLD BOOK 	Encyclopedia. 
1)64 	Edition. 	Park 	Avr. 

Publish N.e. *6 A Dec. 8, is, 5*18TH JVDICIAL CIRCUIT OP 
VL0*IDA. 	5* 	AND 	PS S 

ecording 	to 	the 	p1st 
thereof 	as 	recorded Trailer Ct., Lot CS, Sanford. 

17. 	ISIS. 
CDS.It 55*15015 COON?!. P1st Book IS, page. 65 sad e e SEWING MACHINES 

CRANCSRY 	suesa. 
SSDSS OP PVRLICATION 

64, 	Public 	ecsrds 	of 
$entael. County, Florida. 

XMAS GIfTS 
Singer. eewisg machines, $15. 

______________________ 

501105 01' SALS 
Noties Is hersby giv.n that 

AND 
5011CR TO £P?*AS 

(SEAL) 
Arthur H. Reekwit%, 

541'$lO-$SS. 	Complet, 	with 
all attacbm.nts. Fully guar- pursuant 	to 	lbs 	final 	l)ser.e 

of totecloeUr. and sale enter. 
VEItHE 	A. WIIEELESS 	and 
PAULiNE U. WUXZLXU, his 

Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 
Byt Zliub.th Urasnabsa 

anteed. Termu arranged. A-I 
ed in tks cause p.nding in the wife, Deputy Clerk 

SEWING SI A C H 2 N B EX. 
CHANOE. 	1315 	II. 	MILLS, Circuit Court in and for Semi. PlatatIlts, Irving Nathsnsoa, 5e, ORLANDO. ads Ceuaty, Florida, case vs. p, o. act Is ___________________________ 

list 	numb.r 	11514, 	the unds'. p, MOOREFIELD and Cocoa, Flolida 	- 51 	Articles Foe' Rent signed Clerk will sill ths pro. GAYTIIEL SI. NOOREPIELD. PublIsh Sloe. 96, 1)46 ________________________ 
pert, situated in said County his wits, and FLORIDA STATE Cpv.$T 
described 555 BANK Of SANfORD, a Slog. SIN? A RID 

Lot 	II, ida corporation, 35 TSR 	CI*CVIT COOS?, Itellaws$, 	HeepItel, 	Reby 
ESTATES, 	Pint 	Addition, Defendants. NINTS JVDIVIAL CIRCUIT Or 1.4.. 	W 	Des-. 	Week, 
a subdivision, scoording to STAIN SW flORIDA flORIDA. IN AND fOR 55*5. Mouth. 

Slat thereof. r.00l'dsd in ?Oi Tb. Def.ndants, JEssE 505.5 COUSTY. CARROLl/S PUIWITUI1E 
Flat Book 12, Pages 57 and p. 	MOOREP'IILD and GAY- IN CSANCRSI I.. 1L 114 Wsst lIt, 	123.1111 
5$ of thc Public lteeordu of TILE!. K. MOOREFIELD, his DOROTHY MAR15 GERMAN, ifosptL Beds A other r.ntal'. Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 

Together 	with 	the 	following 
wits, 	whose 	residence 	is in. 
known sad whoil last known 

PlalatlU, iouthsra 	furniture A 	ilphoI. 
items 	of 	propsety 	boated 	in address 	is 	General 	Delivery. MELVIN 	COURTNEY 	GRIt. StU7. 154 A Oak. 3i$4fl' 
and permanently installed se Uuntsvills. 	Alabama; 	a * 4 MAlt, 53. Wanted To Buy improvements part of the 	 •n against all 	unknown 	persons 
ssdd lands and 	partise 	staining 	ssns 5011CR Sr IV?? 

Old poet sari, 131-1141, O so 	0 5 	Refrigerator rIght, hUe at' interest 	1* and TO, MELVIN CO U ii? MU T 
(Bloc.), 	Model 	No. 	flU-lI-' following described pro. OSHMAN. S5I 	UI 	cur 	Pus-altars 

Quisk lorcIse with lb. Cask. 
YC, $risl No, W1.684100. 
One OS liens-s (Else.), Mo. 

p.rt 	being in ths County of 
Ssin aol., Stats of Florida, to. 

whoes residence Is 
Millers-riBs, Maryland, 

4.1 110, .lSel-'T, Isrial flj. with and who.. last kiowa SUPSIS 	TRADING 	P01?. 
TT-0l)121. 
Ose 	Duo-Them 	Heats' 

Lot Ii in Sleek "Q', lois-. 
wood Park Subdivision, as 

mailing address I. 
Bus 15*5, Rate 1, WILSON.UAiEhi VUSNITUEI 

- Intl - Trade (oil), Model Nc. 5*1-), S.r. 
Sal 	13-1141 58.055 810. No. 

rsc.rded 	pa 	Reek $1, SIllleruvtl e, Mary andi $ll11 L 15* 	 113.1125 pages 5, 	, and II and ii A sworn 	somplalat haviag 

Furniture For Sale Osss Victor Climax Kitchen 
Eslsauet Pan, il"-No Ha- 

a. oUki.i Rse.rds Book been filed in chancery, in the 
Scsi. 25) • 	page 551, Semliols Circuit Court 1* and for 

dsl or SerIal Numbers. County, florid.. nole County, 	Florida, entitl.d, -- 

Isa Venetian Blind. (N.. You sad .ach ef pee are "Dorothy Marie German P1.-ia. P'URNITUIIS - freight dam' 
tat). maaufaclursd by Ito. h.reby astiti.d that a suit has tIff, vs. Mclvii Ceurtney Ocr- aged 	bsdresa 	and 	dipi.g 
berti Awning sad Vestian hoes brought against yeu I nsa, Defendalt", praying tsr resn furaltur., Mast pieces 
Iliad 	Company, 	Orlando, the Circuit Coast .1 $.misele esi-tsia 	r,liet 	fey 	the 	above ohsw 	as damage, 	kewevsr 
Florida-No M.dlt si Set County, 	Florida, 	in Chancery, named 	plaIntiff 	sad as-sineS piles Ii 14 	Is.. (baa res- 
ist Numbers. by VSRNB A. WHEIL2U arad you Ike shove aaaed dates- slat 	retaiL 	KoU 	freight 

Tog.th.r 	with aU 	structures PAULINIS SI, WMESZ..SU, his dust. Damaged 	Fu-aitute 	Sales, 
sad 	improvessnie 	now 	and wife, The satire ef Ike suit NOW, TIESREFORI, 118$ Hwy. iT-CS, Caseolberry. 
hersaftu' on said land, and f La. to forocloce the Agr.smenl II TO NOTIFY YOU that if you 

Us e d 	furniture 	appliancea. lures attached theruto, and cit f or Deed ii lb. shove isecrib' wish 	to 	defend 	is-unit 
teats, 	iessss, 	proceeds. 	and prsls.s 	and 	s.cis.re  contest the above entitled ac. tool.. etc. Bought-Sold. Lsr- 
profits aece'uing a*d Ic sect-us yzisas A. WH5' 	and (lop, you are required to tIle tie Mart, 311 Sanford Ave. 
from 	said 	premises, 	all 	of PAUUNS U. WIIIISL.IU, his your answer or other wrItten Pb. 511'It*Z*. 
which are iacluded wilMa the wife, 	as 	solo 	.wners I. 	tee defense, if any isu have, to 
foregoing dsacrlpU.a ..d the this complaint w lb the Clerk ECHOIS BEDDING CO. 
habondam tk.r.ofl aleo sU 5*5. You are hereby required Se .1 the Circuit Court in and Bidding A Furniture 
.teaa, 	sloettts, 	water, 	sad in. with lbs Clerk of lb. Cir. for leminsle County, 	rlorlda, AT FACTORY PIUCEP: 
olbet beating, .olkl1. s-etlI' 

lighting, 	umblng, s-stating, 	 p 
call court is hi. .ft*cs êI the and I. serve a sopy tasteof 

upes pls.latIWa attorney, )lar 
111 MsgoUa 	332-6231 

veatltIaIi.g, 	irrigating, 	and 
Court Holes at Ianf.rd, Plsr. 
ida, 	pear 	wrttt.a dii...., 	If old 	F. 	Johnson, 	T 	Usseslo fKBR Ba'II*AT 

power eyet.ms. machines, ap- any. on or before the 38th day BuildIng. Sanford, florida. on Upholstering 	A 	Mattress .M- pflcaace.. tinturce, and •pi,. f Deceaber, A. 0. 1111, and er before the iii day of Pee- Deviling. Now A Used Funni. seances, which 	now 	ate 	or en or before that date to serve smber, 1541, lure. Call Sir Bidding Mfg. map bsreattsr petiaia to, or a copy ci sae en Ptenetro, The astare of said eon$alat Co. at tei Celery Ave 81' he used wIth, In, or os said Davis and Mclnloek, Post Of. i-s i.e pisy that lbs above siyl. *11?. pramises, even th.ugh they be floe E.i 1111, 5eford, Florida, .4 Ceurt 	giant 	the 	plaittif 
$, B..Iu 	Opp.rt. detached .e detachable, Attorneys 	to, 	the 	Plalatltte a d*vorso of and from po 

at public sale to the highest hersia, ciscule mtrionii, _________________________ 
sad best bidder for cash it II WITNESS 	y band ani the PAll.. NOT TO ANSWER ieet 
.'cleck A. SI, es the 35th day seal of this Court at Sanford, a 4.otes 	sonteeee be ce IF 
.f December, 1)61 at the Front Seminole County. Florida, thi. toted hers a against you. it , , , you're looking for 5 
Door ci tho Senisols County 35th dsp of November, A. D., WITNESS KY HAND aid the proposition that rewards 705 
Coirtbosse 1$ $aa$srd, PIer- 1)81. ftictal seal of the above styl. in 	direct 	proportion 	to 	the 
Ida. (ISA!.) .4 Court at Sanford, Seminole .rg7 and ability yea bring 
(SlAt) Arthur 5. BsckwIth, It, County, FlorIda, thia 1,4 day 

bar SI. SSckwith, 	, Clerk ci Circuit Court, of Xovsmber, 1)58, If... you like to meet people 
Clerk of lbs Chreuil Court Seniaste County. Usatoi'd, SAL) and like Is work fltdoore Sy SIa,ths I. TiMes - 	rl.rida. Arthur SI. $ockwftb, Jr.. Thea 	The Aliatl 	j.tln.' , 	.. Deputy Clerk Byi Martha?. Vihies, D.C. Clerk 	of 	above 	524154 ins- Company has an op5.Ot 

IIARDALI4 0*101ST STEXITROM, DAViS A C.uit tay for pee is the her. 
AND LEWIS MeINTOSM Sy; Kank T. TiMes vice Stahlea 	bustas... 	Mud' 
Att.rssys for pi5g Attorneys for PiMatIf D, C, orate 'inv.stsnl 	r.qIred 
II North Cciii Street Post Office Boa IllS Hareld P. Jebase, p.14 traIning. Pest Office lot Sift Sanford, Florid. $1311 7 Mss.ais Reii4lg P.. full parUsalars, sad P51  Orlando, P1.154. PublIsh NOV. 13, 11, II A Des Saifoi'4 florida 	

. soaa* interview, phoOc B. Pablish Set. $8,  5965 1, 	1)1*, )jcv,, 13, J$,U, 114$. Collins, U$.Ufl . 	547.7*11 
_____ _____ 

I 

5I&nford Aviflus 	tbsCtrot d.t.ndanl, 
scaford, florida. uniter ta. NOW, en*iiuronu, 'rifle 
awe sad ordinance. relating 15 TO NOTIfY YOU that if 
to Suction. a. sow is forc, yo. wish I. defend as-alaut 
in saw city. 	 and .oal..t the shoes entitled 

Tb. polls will be .pen.d ci acfloa, you are required te fits 
7:Cit o'clock A. SI. r.a.ts.-n your anawsr S •that written 
ittandard Time, and will close dsteaa,, It say yeu have, Sc 
at 7:55 o'clock 1'. SI. •a said this complaint with lb. Clark 

of lb. Cireult Ce.rl Is sad 

	

I hereby appeint Mr.. r. . 	Isninole Cocaty, florida. 
floutnillat. Sr., U-. SI. 	. sad S. serve a epy theesel 
l4mith. Mrs. Ildors. Itine, 	upon l6iatitf. attoraey. Has-. 
Mr., SI. Ii. StrIckland 	old , J.ba.o., ? Kasoats 
Clerk.. sad 5. 5, $le.t, Mrs. See IlulIdusig, *antsrd. florida, .s 
Aussrelio, Peter Laker, ,, or boI5- the *54 day of Dec.-
Mrs. Joel P1.54 floyd Palmer, ember, 1555. 
Mr.. C. 1.. lieddistg, Mr..S. 	The satire .1 ecu eemplalat 
vasith, SI. I.. Wright as Is- 	pray that the above atyl. 
.p.ctors of said election, 	ad COStS great the plststUt a 

ix wz'rxnu WHSKIOP, divorce of and tre p.s a eta. 
have bus-suit. U.S my band 	•IdS m*tr$noatt. 
Mayor of the City of Sanford, VAIL. NOT TO ANSWSS lilt 
florid,., and have caused 	a dears. pie esafe.e. be  eater. 
attired hereto the seal , said ed herein against you. 
C1lsi this 151k day ot so.. WI'tNKSa MY HAND sad ta. 
en ,, INS. 	 .flicis* seal ii the above 

SI. i 	ai-, 	•tyied Court at laatorl, Semi- 
A Mayor 0 the City •f alt. Cosaty, Pies-Id.. tMa ltd 
SeaterS. 	 day Of Wovsnbee', ISIS. 

AITs-liTi H. I. Whslchel 	(s-SAL) 

	

City Clerk 	 Aitbit I. Seiitb, Jr.. 
PubUsh Nov. , , 	L 	Ct.rk ci above styled Coed 
lCD. 	 ' 	Spa Marsha I. Vibles 
cns.te 	 D C, 	- 

Maceli P. Sehaass 
TSR UNWS*IAL MIPWSI iii T Ma.esie Buildi*g, 

etiis.g tbi.ge done . . 	Sanlerl, florida 
Classified Ada DIM $314815 Publish ov.5, U, U, ii, iNI 

us 

'T / J4 
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Church Adopts Record Budget Dick West's MGM EDUCATION' 
fly Donna Eates 

The First Baptist Church of 
Longwood has adopted a rec- 
ord budget for 1906 of $44,- 
200. 

If 

Advent ists On 

Weekend Tour 

In Guatemala 

r 
Pastor's Corner 	 Baptist 

. 	~. 1 1 	~, ( 
I 	. Loffie Moon Jesus And

Plan 

-  
Prayer Week Sound Mind 	Beginning Monday, Nov. 

- 	 ember 29, the First Baptist 

y Rev. gobi. K. Jenkins the churches of our town oiler Church. Sanford, will observe 

$ofbeAI4 Church 	peace and happiness and the Lottie Moon Week of 

MiflhsteT5, doctors, welfare a
bundant life. They offer Prayer for Foreign Minions. 

workers, Judges and every* Jesus 
Christ ad offer to crs 	Under the direction of Mrs. 

day 
people are more and more cue men from a living hell U Durward L. Walker, chairman 

being called upon to deal with we will but "turn unto Him of the prayer committee, an 

mentally disturbed people, that giveth life." Whit sanity hour of prayer and medita. 

Your mental Health 

Associa. we have In this uneasy world tion will be held in the chapel 

tion is In the midst of a cam has been put there by the on Monday, Tuesday, Thurs. 

paign to interest a psychit. forces of Jesus Christ. And 
day, and Friday mornings at 

i'ist to take up practice here though our church be imper. 10 o'clock. The hour of pray. 

In Sanford. As we grow and as feet it is still the salvation cc on Wednesday will begin 

world tensions grow there will station for lost souls and 	at 7:45 in the evening in the 

be an increasing 
need for men beacon light In a dark world. unctuar). An invitation Is 

tel health services. 	
It may be a bothersome gnat, extended to the public to at. 

This problem has 
always 1nt none of us would want to tend these meetings. 

been with us. In the fifth live in * city without them. Theme for the Week of 

chapter of Mark we are told It sti
ll remains as the only in. Prayer is 'a living sacrifice." 

the story of Jesus' healing of atltution which 
has as its on The purpose is to better un 

this account it is revealcd 
that the Gospel of Jesus Christ. "a living saerifk" to give the Gadarens Demoniac. In 

ty purpose the preaching of derstand the real meaning of 

	

1 1 	this "man call
ed legion" was And unless that Gospel 

and oneself to Intercessory pray. 

unable to handle problems the sword of the spirit which cr; and to desire real Involve. 

that most people 

handle daily, divides, can also restore 
them ment in winning the world to 

Everyday the Christian faces 
it Is only a half Gospel. 	Christ. 

I 	it 
and handles the problems 	

Many have written about Loader of the program on 

doubt, guilt, grief, failure, dis. the life of the late Albert Monday will be Mrs. Forrest 
pondency, anxiety, inferior Swcitzer. Norman Cousins Gatchel; Tuesday, 

Mrs. Fred 

feelings, criticism, the past, tells of a visit he made to the Chance; Wednesday, Mrs. R. 

and the uncertain future. We Jungle compound in 
Lambs. F. Cooper; Thursday, Mrs. 

do not give ourselves enough rene. The doctor had an old 
Fred Wilson; Friday, Mrs. 

everyday cares we are deem- sins after playing it give it no 	
The goal for the First lisp- credit for In handling these delapidated piano and Cou• 

Charles Park Sr. 

ed mentally healthy; but some hope of recovery. But then the tist Church i $2,715 for the 

cannot, and in 
very degrees, groat composer Swoitzer play. Lottie Moon Offering for 

Great strides have been made ed it and In Counsin's words. Foreign Missions. 

In the treatment of mental ill. 
" was as if It had received 

St. Andrews To messes. The day 
of the "mad the touch of the master." It 

house" is gone, but perhaps Is in Just this sort of way that 

the greatest stride has 
been Jesus touches the human 

1. 	made 
in revealing to people mind. And when He does we 

that for the most part mental respond and life is never the Get New Pastor 
Illness is a matter of handling 

same again. 

or not handling the loads of For he then becomes Jesus 	
By Maryann Miles 

life, 	
the Master. Every person Is 	

The Congregation of St.. 

Jesus Christ said something built to be mastered. 	
God Andrews Presbyterian Church, 

about "the loads of We," and is not our master then the Bear Lake has extended a un• 

bow to handle them. 
"Come world will be. If the forces 	anlmous call to Rev. Fred F. I 	~ 	i ,~ 	

unto me all ye that labor and God do not control us then Guthrie Jr., First Preabyte. 

are heavy laden, and I will the forces of evil will move in than Church, Wildwood, to be. 

give you rest." The Gads. as Jesus tells us in the parable come the first full.time pal. 

rune's load was Himself 	of the empty house. I believe tor. 

Other people . • , and God, that our youth of today need The Presbytery of St. Johns 

11 

pie to the other side of the enge. . They are i generation the new minister and his tam. 

,"i 
He ran away from 

other pea. a challenge and want a chall. has approved this call and 

lake. 
He crawled into a cave ineration in retreat, escape fly expect to arrive about 

to escape from himself. lie and rebellion. Their antics 

cursed God In an attempt t have the mistakable quality Dec. 1. 

get rid of him. He 
alienateed of one who Is trying to 

escape The newly-decorated manse 

himself from others, 
himself reality and the problems of at 6015 L.nneal Beach Drive, 

and 
God. That's a terrible the world. They like the Gada. Bear Lake, will be a charming 

combination and for those of cone and Jonah are trying to and lively place as Mrs. Guth. 

It you who have not caugh' 	run away from responsibility. ci. and three small children 

yet this Is the purpose of the I believe they want and need a move in. The new minister 

church, to 
help us 

find God, challenge. A challenge which was secured through the diii. 

others and ourselves, 	
the older generation is not gent efforts of the Pulpit 

But Jesus isn't always 
the affording them. I believe that Nominating Committee, eon. 

load lifter. As 
a matter of fact this challenge can be given in slating of Mr.. Elizabeth Rose, 

be occasionally lays a heavy the churches of our city to go Chairman, Elder Royce E. 

burden upon us. When the forth to serve this present age Ridgewell, Deacon John E. 

Gadareno recognized Jesus he 
in the name of Christ. 	Best Jr., George W. Bunnell, 

• • 	said to him. "What have you The story of the Gadarene Miss Anne l'oythreas, and 

to do with me Jesus son of the has a familiar ending for we 

most high. I beseech you do who read our Bibles .. . 
"he Miss Jeanie Patrick. 

	

ii • 	not torment me." There are a took up his belongings and The present minister, Rev. 

lot of sick people in the world followed." And this is always 
Thomas Ii. Making who has 

who look upon Jesus as their the way it is. When we are served for the 
past 80 months, 

tormentor, because he re. effectively challenged by 	
will now give full-time to the 

minds them of their ahoddi' system of thought we follow Presbyterian Church of the 

mess, and ineptness and do. as the disciples did and as Covenant, Sanford. 

resisted the church, preach' limes, 	
his first message at St. An. 

pravity. People have always millions of others have In ourPastor Guthrie will bring 

or: and the Gospel because This Is Jesus the tormentor draws on Dec. 5 at 11 am. 

they stir up an uneasiness . . Jesus the healer 
. 'You within them. And this is true the Master. Why don't you go Lutheran Circle 

for Jesus brings home to us meet him Sunday at Church? 
I 	I 

the things we know we ought 
to do and the person we ought 

Truthseekers 	
Has Meeting 

to be as relentlessly, like the 
hound of heaven he pursues 	

The Messiah Lutheran       
Churchwomen of Canelberry 

us down the road of life. 
Yes many would be happy 

Have Meeting 	met recently at the home of 
Mrs. Harold Card at 120 W. 

without his presence in the 	The Truthseekeri Class of Lauren Court, Fern Park, 
world and they look upon him 
as a 

bothersome gnat in their First Methodist Church, San. with nine members present. 

eyes and life would be Infinite- ford, planned the 
Dec. 13 	Plans were miiie for the 

ly more placid 1.1 he would Christmas meeting 
at Mon. Christmas Program to be 

leave us alone, 	
day's session in McKinley presented by the women In 

Rue we also have in this 
Bali of the church, 	conjunction with the Sunday 

story Jesus th. healer. Many 	Devotions were led by Mr.. 	
on Sunday, Dec. 19, 

White gifts will i. brought 
people do not believe in the F. D. llkkock on "Thank.. for the Eatonville Nursery. i, 

	

f, 	

divine healing of purely phy. giving." 	 The new missionary with 

~.; 

• 	 steal disorder., but are will. 	Sixteen members and three which the group will be cor' 
ing to go along with Jesus In visitors were in attendance. responding Is Miss Christy 
his healing of mental disor. Hostesses were Mrs. T. E. Zimmerman of India. 
dare. There are many who can Wilson, Mr.. L. E. White, and 	Refreshments were served 

i 	 1 

testify to both, but regardless Mr.. E. M. Gaines. 	by the hostess, 

I. 

F' 

ne Lighter Side 
By Dick West & Who 	was 	the 	bigthne man, 	R-Mich. 	1.-Mobamad 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - gambler whose 	hands 	were 	Bashir. 	4. 	- 	"Tennessee 
Probably 	the 	most 	popularfeatured on television tIuring 	Waltz." 	5.-West 	St. 	Paul, 
form of intellectual exercise at the 	Senate 	crime hearings? 	Minn. 	6.-Claudia. 	7 - Bird 
the 	moment 	is 	the 	"Trivia Which 	Postmaster 	gen. 	Dogs. 	8.-Frank Costello. 9. 

Quiz." eral was responsible for the 	- J. Edward Day. 10,W11. 

In case there might be some Zip Code? 	 11am B. Miller. 1I.-12 pounds. 

Who was Barry Gold-12.-Hew York Mayor Robert 
one In the audience who has F. Wagner. water's running mite?  
not played "Trivia," I should During a 	congressional 
explain 	that 	the 	purpose 	to 
to thest your memory about 

investigation 	of 	"influence 	Grapeville peddling," testimony centered 
easily 	forgotten 	fact.. 	from what gifts a government 
out of 	the 	past. official could properly accept. 	Florist 

Most 	trivia 	quizzes 	stem 
from old radio show., movies 

One 	item 	discussed 	was 	a 	 32.i-0886 
and 	other 	aspects 	of 	show 

ham, flow much did it weight? 	Flower, For All 0cea.leu 
business, What was the street 

Who made the seventh 
seconding speech for Lyndon 	PO'l'FEI) PLANTS 

address of "Fibber McGee and 
Molly?" What was the first 

B. Johnson at the 1901 Demo. 	CUT FLOWERS 
cratic National 	Convention? 	CORSAGES line 	of 	the 	"Little 	Orphan 2221 Grapevill. Ave. 

Annie" theme song? And like 
that, 

Answers: 	1-Both, lie is 	Free Delivery 
11 

For 

ambidextrous. 2-Cure huff. ___________________________ 
a change of pace, I 

thought you might enjoy a 
Washington trivia quiz. I got 
the Idea from a recent Gallup 
Poll, which 	showed that 	57 A first watch can be funt 
per 	cent 	of 	the 	American 
people did not know the name BARBIE1and COMBAT of their congressman. 

The following questions are 
even 	more challenging 	than 'IJA'TCI"IES I 
that. The answers appear at . - • 	•• the end. No peeking, pleace. 'iy,, 	 • 

With which hand did for. • 

mer President Harry S. Tru- 
90 	I 

man throw out the first. ball ( 	r 	 • 

for the opening of the base- • 

ball season? 
• What former member of 

Congress had his suits mad.
BARBIE• without pockets? 

What was the name of 
DOLL WATCH 

ms movement Inside a colorful unit 
. 	 watch featuring the t.enu$s toshion mode 

the 	Pakistani 	camel 	driver ; 
that 	President 	Johnson 	In. - *895 
vited to Washington?? 

What was the late Sen. ,
Is 

. 	•• •. 
Estee )Csfauvor's preaidential ' 	• 

theme song? ' 	. 
What was the birthplsce 

of Harold B. Stetson? 
What is Lady Bird's real • 

first name? 
7. What was former Di. 

tense Secretary Charles B. SOVE  REIGN Wilson's favorite type of dog? 
COMBAT WATCH 
Waterproof* watch for boss with 
24 hour military dlii, luminous 

- 
HOUSEFLY REA*tH 

DAVIS, 	Calif. 	(DPI )-Unl. markets and bsnds,. • shack. 
versity of California scientist; islstoet tool $9J 
are raising 	houseflies 	and 
feeding them anticancer type 
materials to determine who. enew 
ther this 	Will 	cause 	flies to SANPORD 	 lAYAWAY 
lay nom.hatchable eggs. PlAZA 	 Fft XMAS M = The project is part of ye. 322.11" 259332 
search designed to produce if. 
fective Insect control. 

C 
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Building Death Out Of Roads 

	

If a president of the United States 	group of drivers every year. 

were to suggest that the deaths of 	In many cues, the existing vehi. 

	

50,000 American soldiers a year, ev- 	cle.highway system makes too great 

	

ery year, would be it reasonable 	demands on drivers. They are being 
' price to pay for the security of the 	asked to make Judgments and deci- 

nation, lie would be smashingly de- Mona more quickly and more ac. 

	

feated If he dared to run for re-elec- 	curately than they are able to. 
tion. 	 Since the same people drive on 

	

Yet 50,000 lives a year Is begin, 	the Interstate as on the older roads, 

	

ning to be talked about as the mini, 	the lower fatality rate on the for- 
mum price Americans can hope to iner must be due to better roads, 
pay for the privilege of driving au- 	not better drivers, reasons the bu. 
tomobiies. 	 reau. 

	

And that grim massacre will only 	Calling for a new approach to 
be held that low through the most safety that views it as just as much 

99 	strenuous effort-only, that is, If the 	a technological problem as It Is a 

	

present death rate on the highways 	legal, administrative and education. 
is cut in half. 	 *1 one, the bureau Is pushing a two- 

	

The rate Is already half of what it 	pronged attack. 

	

was 80 years ago. It hit an all-time 	One stresses the Immediate need 
low of 5.2 deaths per 100 million -Improving hazardous locations that 
vehicle miles in 1061, then began 	exist, such as two-lane rural high. 

	

creeping upward to reach 5.7 in 	ways and urban intersections, and 
1964. 	 completing the Interstate system 

	

Even If the rate could be held 	(about 47 per cent open to traffic 
constant, total deaths must go up 	at mid-summer). 

	

because highway travel Is increasing 	The other Is directed toward long- 
by about 5 per cent a year. 	range Improvements, with research 

	

Significantly, the fatality rate on 	aimed at engineering greater safe- 

	

the Interstate Highways System Is 	ty into the country's entire trans. 

	

2.8 per 100 million vehicle miles, 	portatlon system, so that all driv- 

	

compared with 9.7 on the older high- 	era, not just the minority of reck. 
ways, 	 less ones, are helped. 

The new superhighways are al- 

	

ready saving one life for every five 	Thought For Today miles open to traffic. On the basis 

	

of experience this far, they will 	There Is a river whose streams 

	

save 8,000 lives a year when the net. 	make glad the city of God, the holy 
work Is completed, 	 habitation of the Most High- 

	

The U. S. Bureau of Public Roads 	Psalms 46:4. 

	

notes that most accidents happen 	 ' As 	Is 

	

to normal people driving in a nor- 	To reach the port of heaven we 
mal way on normal roads. It is not must sail, sometimes with the wind 
a small group of chronically dan- and sometimes against It-but we 

gram 	of 	plans 	for 	greater 
church growth. 

Sunday. 	Dec. 	5, 	will 	be 
Demonstration 	Day 	when 
every member Is encouraged 
to bring his tithe for that 
week to show what can be 
done it everyone would tithe. 

Rev. Lindsay report, that 
this observance has been $ 
tremendous success in the past 
two years. 

Sunday, Dec. 12, Is Dedica- 
tion Day and everyone Is en- 
couraged to dedicate himself 
to God in the matter of per. 
sonal 	stewardship 	for 	the % 
coming year. 

WMU Schedules 

Week Of Prayer 
By Maryann Miles 

The 	Woman's 	MIssIonary 
Union of Forest City Baptist 
Church will observe a Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Mis- 
sions 	beginning 	at 	10 	a.m. 
Monday at the church. 

Other meetings, all at the 
church, 	are 	scheduled 	for 
Tuesday, 	Wednesday, 	a n d 
Thursday at 	7:30 P.M. The 
Brotherhood will be in charge 
of Wednesday evening's pro. 
gram. 410 

The church is now in Its 
Forward Program of Church 
Finance Campaign to encou-
rage and enlist members to 
use the Bible plan of Chris-
tian stewardship, which Is glv. 
log of oneself in time, talent, 
and tithe.," Rev. Jack Lind-
say, pastor, advises. 

The program is geared to 
the Bibleteaching that giv-
ing is an act of worship and 
tithing is God's minimum 
standard in the stewardship 
of possessions, Rev. Lindsay 
pointed out. 

Highlights of the campaign 
will include a Loyalty Dinner 
to be held Thursday, Dec. 2, 
In the Longwood EI,,mc.'utary 
School cafeteria. No charge 
will be made for the dinner 
and ali members and friends 
of the church are Invited to 
attend the Informative pro. 

Church Visitation 
Messiah Lutheran Church 

of Casselberry will conduct 
an every member visitation 
Sunday afternoon. Those who 
will be making the calls will 
be commissioned at the morn-
ing worship service held at 
the American Legion Post 
Home on PrairieLake. 

Carl Uniey is chairman of 
the visitation. 

MORE THAN 800 cans 
eat Lake Seventh-Day d 
"Trick or Treat" for dit 
In charge of the packi; 
Dorcas Society who are 
are (left to right) Mrs. 
son, president, and Mrs 

Daklawr 
To B. Or 

Oaklawn Baptist Chapel, to. 
ated at 2743 Country Club 
load, a mission sponsored by 
'ir.t Baptist Church of San. 
ord, will be formally organ. 
sad into a Baptist Church 
it 3 p.m. Sunday. 

The program will begin 
with congregational singing 
ed by Cecil A. Tucker II and 
icripture reading and prayer 
y Kenneth W. McIntosh. 
Rev. Jack Lindsay, chairman 

..i...... _.I.1_s_ -------III 	 .._.._1 __II ...L 1.tDL -- 
n..uua u;ivc.o winc& Is rvuspunn:uia 	muss. asu:, Bus. uruis. or lie at anchor. 
for most accidents, Accidents In. -Oliver Wendell Holmes, American 	

Worry Clinicvolve an almost entirely different poet and novelist. 

Circle 2 Planning 
Christmas Party 

By Frances Wester The meeting closed with the 

The November meeting of Friendship Circle and MIzpsh 
Circle Two of the UPW of the benediction. 
Community Presbyterian A social hour followed with 

Church of Lake Mary was at refreshments of 	delicious 

the home of Mrs. W. C. Hop
king with Mrs. Don Smith as 

pie, 	topped 	with 
whipped cream, 	and 	coffee 

co-hostess. served by the hostesses. 

Mrs. 	Harry 	B. 	Sandusky, Other 	members 	present 

circle 	leader, 	presided. 	Mrs. 
Hopkins gave the devotional 

were 
Mrs. 

Mrs. 	H. 	N. 	Gleason, 
Richard 	Keogh, 	Mrs. 

and read a letter from India Claire Let- Evans, Mrs. Fanny Let- 

In which the Missionary who Is tIer, and Mrs. Joe Smothers. 

stationed there expressed her 
thanks for all the Lake Mary 
church 	has done 	for 	them. 
Mrs. Johnson, the missionary, 
Is well known to members of I the local church. 

"" 

- pumpkin 

1A \ Mrs. Marie Lowe, program 

AW 

vo 
chairman, narrated the film 

WE strip titled, "Voya Con Dios", 
meaning, "Go with God." 

The Christmas Party to be 
held in December was discuss' 

1eu during the business session. 
All members were reminded to 
fill the little Christmas stock 
ings and bring them to be 
hung on the Christmas tali. L12$LI 
Secret Pals will be disclosed 
at this last meeting of the 

Vt 

Foeign News Commentary Read 	Ronald's 	cesfesilas 
and them 	analyze yourself 

'Sign Posts' 
carefully. 	For millions 	ii 
Americans 	are 	prodding 
their faithful beasts unduly. 
S. they sheds, their sun 

By Phil Newsom 

It was on Nov. 26, just 15 
Nam, conceivably that number could lives thereby. 'flu 	violates 

Events of that other Novem. double by the end of another the 	CommarAmeall 	which 
40 	years ago that Red Chinese her are recalled because 	as year, the commitment so far .. shalt not kill." 

forces poured across the Yalu the ferocity of the Viet Ham 
is less than a tenth that o f now for the booklet below 

River into North Korea and 
sect more than 100,000 United confliot 	increases, 	comparl- 

Korea. 
Comparisons between wars 

and break yoer slavery to 
"fifth columnist" bad your 

Nations troops reeling south. 5O5 inevitably will be made are 	difficult because 	a 	but. habitsi 
ward in apparently disastrous with Korea. let kills Just as surely wheth. CASE 	X455: 	Ronald 	B., 
defeat. Actually, what comparisons or 	the 	action 	be 	large 	or aged 37, has a common corn- 

When the Chinese struck, there are so far seem mostly small. And the sorrow among plaint. 
the 	UN 	forces under 	Gen. coincidental, those left by the man who dies "Dr. Crane," he began, "I 
Douglas MacArthur virtually The Korean War eventually likewise knows no such d** feel all fagged out most of the 
bad destroyed the Communist employed more than 2.1 mil- gre.. time. 

44 	North Korean army and al. lion Ameriesne in .tbeAray But wh.thor or hot teenparl. 'in fact, InLOW- morming I 
ready there was elated talk alone. In that war, troops of sons are valid, experience can can't perk at all till I have 
.f "home by Christmas." 16 other nations fought along, provide sign posts. a 	couple 	of 	cigarettes 	and 

Chinese 	intervention 	pro. aide the Americana and the Red China entered the Ko- 
longed the war at least two South Koreans. rean 	War despite 	U.S. 	as. 
and a half years. As of today, it is estimated BarbsThis 

surances 	that 	the 	United 1 is not to suggest that that 	U.S. 	ground 	forces 	in States 	had 	no 	intention 	of 
similar 	intervention 	Is 	Im- South Viet Nam will 	total crossing China's Yalu River By Wilier C. Park.s 
ininent now in the current something over 200,000 by the boundary. For 	some, 	the 	Increased 
anti-Communist war in Viet and 	of this 	year.Although Whether they would have 

- - 	 - 

leisure of affluence just pro. 
I_ 	l__J 	_._..I4t_ 

)ungstera at the For-
ring their Halloween 
lies at Thanksgiving. 
nembera of the SDA 
a of theyear. Shown 
it; Mrs. Ray Thomp. 
red Sagort, members. 

'Church 
Sunday 
e a service of ordination for 

ieacons. J. D. Beverly and 
Leland Todd will be ordained. 
Chaplain Leo J. McDonald 
and I'astar R. T. Barrett will 
lead in the service of ordina-
tion. 

Members and friends of' 
First Baptist Church and Oak-
lawn Chapel are invited to at-
tend these special services on 
Sunday. 

WSCS Circles 

Have Meetings 

By Jane Casselberry 
Mrs. H.T. Crittenden pre-

sented a program on 
"Thanksgiving and Our Bless-
ings" at the November meet-
ing of the Esther Circle of 
the Casselberry Community 
Methodist Church Woman's 
Society of Christian Service 
at the home of Mrs. Harald 
N. Wood, 241 Normandy Rd., 
Casselberry. 

Various members of the 
group read pesaages from the 
Bible about thankfulness and 
each one told of her individ-
ual blessings. 

The circle will Join with 
the Ruth and Martha Circles 
for a Christmas set-together 
on Dec. 22 at the church. 

Two new members of the 
circle are Mrs. Lewis Knight 
and Mrs. K. B. McCauley, 
both of Casselberry. 

The Rebekkah Circle met 
recently at the home of the 
chairman, Mrs. Nelson Bun. 
nail on Warren Street in 
Longwood. Mrs. John Birk-
heimer led a discussion on a 
study of the Book of Acts. 
Plans were made for taking 
gifts to the Good Samaritan 
Home In Sanford before 

Christmas. 
Refreshments were served 

by the hostess following the 
meeting. 

-a YOU BUY THE 

WHOLE 

year. 

By Maryann Mile. 
Thirty-eight delegates rep-

resenting the Florida Confer. 
ence of Seventh Day Advent- 
ists are spending the Thanks-
giving weekend in Guatemala 
on a tour sponsored by the 
Southern Union Missionary 
Volunteer Department. 

In charge are Elder E. S. 
Reile, secretary of the volun-
teer department, and Elder 
W. 0. Coe, Conference presi-
dent, and Mr.. Coo. 

Headquarters are in Guate-
mala City at the Mays, Excel-
sior Hotel. Scheduled for the 
visitors were trips to Chichi-
castenango, where they will 
see the some 5,000 Indians 
come for market day, and 
some time is to be spent on 
Lake Atitlan and Antique. 
Saturdaythe group will be 
guests at the Youth Rally in 
Guatemala City. 

On the tour from Forest 
Lake Academy are Elder and 
Mrs. Lester Stannard and 
their youngsters,Lester Jr., 
and Donna Jean; Eider and 
Mrs. Norman Middag and stu-
dents, Sandra Cavanaugh, Jan 
Crews, Milford Crist, Sandra 
Fetter, Doug Foley, Steve 
Hunt, John Lauer, Steve Mad-
dox, Peggy Miller, Debbie 
MeNeave, Elsie Rae Pike, Jan- 
ice Pillsbury, Danny Powell, 
Leona Ricketts Phyllis 811. 
veria, Gaye Taylor, Teresa 
Tumble, and Wimberly Wolfe. 

Film Program 
Films made during her 

Scandinavian trip last sum-
mer will be shown by Mrs. 
Marion Veitch at a meeting 
of the Christian Homemakers 
Class of the Casselberry 
Community Methodist Church 
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Var-
whi Shea, 851 N. Triplet 
Drive, Cass.lberry. 

A record-breaking total 04 
nearly 200 exhibit booths 
have already been reserved 
by manufacturers for the 
fifth annual Florida Indus-
tries Exhibit to be held in 
Orlando, April 19.22. 

P I I 
(NOT 
JUST A 
SLICE!) 

entered It had not the U.N. Yu 	'JIc[c'i 	UlJpUUjJ4V 
forces crossed the 38th pars- to get Into trouble. 
Ilel dividing North and South .. 	. 	S 

Korea is a subject that can It 	is 	easier 	to 	criticise 
be argued to this day. others than to take others' 

At any rate it has been a . 
decisive factor in the decision 
to limit the war against North Mom 	started 	her 	fall

housecleaning Viet Nam to the air and to by 	sweeping 

keep U.S. war planes at a out Dad first. 

safe distance from North VlsI 
e

Some 	barber 	shops 	have 
Ham's border with Red China, become 	men's 	posh 	beauty 

In the Korean War, despite salons, the easier to clip you. 
the presence of 600,000 Chi. . 	. 	. 
nit. "volunteers" 	In 	North 

Debts may make you fret, 
at Korea, the United States con. 

scientiously 	avoided 	an 	at. 
but 	better 	fret 	than sweat 
like your creditors. 

tack on Chinese electric power _ 
plants Just across the Yalu 
River,  

And despite the 	growing 
presence of regular units of 
the North Vietnamese force. 
In the south, the U.S. similar- 
ly so far has avoided the in- 
duatrial 	complex 	centered 
around Hanoi and its South 
tThI,.. R. .,.r+ 	.# tT..I..t, 

5, 	 lfLris 
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some black coffee. 	 Dr. Jackson found that his 
"Then, during the day, I patients were twinsfor Ron-

need coffee breaks at mid. aid of today's case, for they 
morning and by 3 o'clock in consumed two or three packs 

the afternoon, 	 of cigarettes daily, plus five 
"Yet I am not old enough to to 30 c5 Of strong coffee, 

be feeling so feeble. So what Each cup of coffee contains 
about three grains of caffeine, 

could be wrong with me?" 	so these jittery patients thus 
There are several reasons were p rodding  themselves 

for such fatigue. 	 with from 15 to 90 trains Of 
But Ronald's case is a good caffeine daily. 

example H the medical Ill ef. When be took his pa tients off 
fects when a person overly in. their excessive stimulation by 
dulges In cigarettes and cot. tobacco and coffee, their ye- 
fee. 	 covery was dramatic. 

Those two contain the alka. Ronald likewise zoomed In 
bids called nicotine and cat' hit renewed energy as soon 
fettle. which can Plod 5 if' as be stopped abusing his 
smut heart and nervous sys. heast and internal organg with 
tern unduly. 	 to much chemical prodding. 

They race your "motor" and God Almighty places about 
may produce tremors, Insorn. 2.6 billion heart beats in your 
We at night, as well as pstpi. "cardiac bank" at birth, so 

I""()' 

of the heart and weight the faster you consume them, 
loss, 	 the sooner you diet 

Dr. Arnold S. Jackaca, of so be stingy with your own 
the famous Jackson Clinic at heart beatsi 
Madison, Wis., recently de. Don't race your "motor" 
scribed them as producing a (heart) unduly, 
camouflaged hyper - thyroid So send for my booklet 
condition. 	 "how to Break the Tobacco 

He examined many patients and Liquor habits," enclos. 
like Ronald who had been ci ing a long, stamped, return 
ferred to his clinic for possi, envelope, plus 20 cents. 
ble thyroid surgery. 	 You can stop those bad ha. 

Yet he found that despite bits instantly and soon enjoy 
their suggestive thyroid synip- renewed rest for living, plus 
toms, they didn't have an several more years added to 
overly acthve thyroid gland at your lifespan I 
alit 	 "Thou shalt not kill," says 

Instead, he found that the one of the 10 Commandments, 
most Important single cause of so quit killing yourself pro. 
their tension was overindul' maturely I That's medically 
gence in coffee, tea and cigar- and morally a slot 
ettel. 	 (Always write to Dr. Cius 

So he coined the terms in care of this sewspepsr, 
"coffeeltis" and "nicoUnitis" enclosing a long, stamped, 
to describe them. 	 addressed envelope sad 30 

To slow down their abner- cents ii cover typing and 
mafly prodded hearts and printing coma when you 
nervous systems, such people send for cue si his bask. 
would often indulge heavily lets.) 
in tranquilizers or sleeping 

 Fammal 

pius TIR irs 
So their blood was full of 

unnecessary toxins due to to. RM 
bacco, caffeine and all th. WITH A 
other drugs bei*g awaliowed 
as tranquilizers,  

Remember, every foreign 
chemical that you ingest, must 	HIAT PUMP 
be detoxified and excreted via CALL the liver and kidneys I That's 
more work for themi 	

WALL 
Plumbing, 

Meanwhile, your heart races 	 Heating, lie. 
abnormally, too, and thus

I ton 
 lsateed 	322403 

wears out pnmstur.lyt  
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Both can be laid to a vs. 
luctanre to spread the war to 

Al 

the vastness of Chins and In 
North Viet Ham, at least, to 

0 Page 1A 	Sanford Herald 	Nov. 	1965 preserve a government in be. 
ing and to provide the least . 

WALIU L. CISLOW, auia £asvaLs.lsa. possible excuse for Red CM- 
raans v.&v*&iai, w.l.uu • 	 51gm ness 	intervention. S 	11111AIII1111 saw 
rawv aawssanl 	seaw a&ue ails 

Aseteiste 145101 	M,Nulst,s DWsese If reports that Red Chin... ____ 	_____ _______ 	ow* y. 
WAS advisors are operating with lost oily iou bout dsuing 

Maaallag am. 	 Alveiulalag Ms1101 the North Vietnamese should lii. *0 yesra he fought Ia 
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awta LV SiLl 	 ,,_ w be a reminder that In Viet Wodi 	be oflon fought 

heavisi 
, 	. 	 sm..is 	. Ham Red Chinese Leader lie. fifilhi he 	

eooieats. lbs 

oval Wax" 	 ins, vaxonaw 
O.s.Ii laster 	 l'" 

Tse.Tung has a huge stake, 
To 

la
be 
w 61 

rwieaot e..u, uoe;t assaroar, easesy see cs,seI.5.; pub. 
admit defeat there wou4 

be to admit defeat of hIs 
rouMt Ii 1100 he fought 
in the SM international 

11.5.4 astarday pcss4tas i*rliiaaa, whole theory at a "peoples' ______ 
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of 11111411111 
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of food was collected by yl 

dventIst Church School dt 
itributlon to 18 needy fam 
ig and distribution were i 
ready to give help any tin 
Edwin Olsen, vice preside 
Arthur Keen and Mrs. F 

Baptist 
ganized 
rf the Seminole Baptist As-
sociation missions committee, 
will make a statement conS 
coming the relation of the 
work of the Osklawn Chapel 
to the work of the Seminole 
Baptist Association. 

Homer Osborne, chairman of 
the minions committee of 
First Baptist Church, will 
present excerpts from the rec-
ommendation of the sponsor-
ing church. A list of charter 
members will be presented 
and these members will be 
duly constituted Into the Oak. 
lawn Baptist Church. 

After mattersof business 
in relation to a constitution 
and bylaws, electionof offi-
cers, adoption of a budget 
and presentation of property, 

an offering for world missions 
will be received. Special mu-
sic will be presented by J. V. 
Beverly and a sermon will be 
delivered by Rev. Fred B. 
Chance, pastor of First Rap 
tist Church. Rev. H. D. Locke, 
district field secretary of the 
Florida Baptist Convention, 
will pronounce the bsnedic. 
Uon. 

During the evening service 
at the newly organized Oak-
lawn Baptist Church there will 

Presbyterian 

Class Is Host 

For Dinner 
The Adult Class of the 

Sunday Church School of 
Presbyterian Church of the 
Covenant, Sanford, entertain-
ed at an Appreciation Din-
ner Tuesday evening at the 
church honoring teachers, 
choir members, the organist, 
choir director, and now mem-
bers received in the past six 
months. 

A congregational meeting 
was conducted last Sunday 
at which time Dr. Walter T. 
Scudder was elected elder for 
a three year term. 

It has been announced 
that the total pledge in the 
Every Member Canvass has 
almost reached the budget 
for *966. 

This Sunday, it 5 p.m.. the 
Presbyterian Youth Yellow. 
ship will entertain parents 
and guests at a dinner to be 
given at the church. 

ORDU YOUR 
THANKSGIVING 

Now' 

4 
"Year D.wa4swm Plechi" 

SANFORD 
FLOWER SHOP 

Csr. B. l.t & Miateid Ave. 
123-1123 	*23-1411 

I NOT!! 
y HOURS 

$s)I P.M. 

$ THROUGH 
WEEK IN SPRING 

Bishop Louttit 

To Dedicate 

Searcy Hall 
By Donna Eat.. 

Ht. Rev. Henry I. Loutitt, 
Bishop of South Florida, will 
officate at the dedication of 
Searcy Hall, new education. 
ii building at Christ Epi. 
scupai Church in Longwood, 
at 0:30 p.m. Monday. 

Searcy 11.11, the latest ad. 
dition to the church proper-
ty on Church Street, will be 
dedicated in memory of John 
Neil Searcy, one of the four 
men who physically built the 
original church building in 
1880, and to Charles Blanch' 
ard Searcy, his son, who was 
a lifetime member and come 
inuniant. and served as yes-
tryman and church treasur-
er. 

Following the ceremonies, 
Bishop Louttit will be guest 
of honor at a buffet supper 
in the parish hail. 

Messiah Church 

Sets Meeting Of 

Congregation 
By Jane Csuelberry 

Messiah Lutheran Church 
Of Cau.lberry will observe 
Holy Communion at the 
morning worship service 
Sunday, Dec. 5. 

A congregational meeting 
will be held for the purpose 
of electing church councilmen 
and approving the selection 
of an architect. 

Temporary meeting plies 
for the church is the Amer-
ican Legion Home on Prairie 
Lake. 

Church To Have 

Teenage Dance 
By Dbms Est" 

A teenage dance will take 
place at the pariah ball of 
the Catholic Church of the 
Nativity Saturday from 7:30 
until 10:30 P.M. 

Providing music for the 
event will be "The Shy 
Guys" with Mike Shannon on 
lead guitar, Tommy Donahoe 
on drums, Mike Kcecek on 
base, and Bobby Kuhn on 
guitar. 

A nominal sdmlttance will 
be charged and cold drinks 
and potato chips will be Pro-
vided. 

PLIASI 
SATUI,4 

START TI'I 

ONTINUI 
SENIOR FROM INVESTITURE for Brownie Troop 556 of Boar Lake Elementary ftnool 

took plate at the home of the leader, Mrs. Margaret St. John, in Like 
Harriet Estates. In the troop (not In order) a Karen X11183111- DottIe 
Loving, Dais Goodenough, Gale Good.nough, Ksrsn Gurr, Tammy Ciii. 
ton, Sibrins Williams, Cynthia Watson. ReneeCharbonnesu. Bonita St. 
John, Loris Bocco, Bonnie Hinson, and Deanna Judd; Mrs. St. John and 

1ira. Pat Canton, o4sadere 	 (RenaJd I'hoto) I I) - --- --•-.-----. 
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BRWF44 
itrol Duty 
ONDON (UPI) - Bril 
decided to send Royal 

to Zambia to patrol 
tiler with Rnodesia. 

'my Coup 
0T0IOU, DatiomeY (U 
he army today seized p 
n this postage stamp to' 
French African colony 
:ed the resignation of 
ablic's warring polIti 
lens. 

Million Gift 
EW YORK (UPI) - 1 
airs William Black, 
contributed $1 Million 

Real welfare within 
t dec54., has announce 
million donation to Mo 
it Hospital. 

mmon Prayer 
lIlL.ADELPHIA (UPI) 
proposed book of comr 
yen drawn up by for 
hoUc and United Prot 
Ian theologians could I 
joint worship by mcml 
the two churches on ape 
asious, such Si Thanki 
Day. 

rmolation 
AMPA (UPI) - A 47'y 
man died Sunday of 
: peeelv.d when ski pet 
I afire early Saturday. 
' said Mrs. Mary H 
s despondent over loss 
000 in a fraud 15 years i 
Ice said she had pot 
osene over her clot 
a ignited the fluid wit 
tell. 

I'.-. 

to 

Education 
TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - Florida's tax study 

commission organized for business today and was 
Immediately faced with recommendations for a one 
cent sales tax Increase. 

Gov. Haydon Burns, who appointed five of the 15 
members, and state Sen. 
George Tapper, of Port St. 
Toe, one of the five Sen. Deadline Near ate members, suggested 
the sales tax raise, with 
all of the revenue earmarked 

To Mail ?Yule for education. 
The senator not only sug- 

gested raising the present 
tax from three to four cents G iffs To GIs 

i but extending it to many 

products and Items not now 	Christian gifts and cards 
covered, including groceries for servicemen in Viet Nan 
aM drugs. 

'Ilia go',ernor 4.t not rec. muilt be inaded by Wednesday 

ommend putting the tax for guaranteed delivery by 
across-the-board, although he Christmas Day, Postmaster 
carefully refrained from say. Cecile Heard announced today. 
trig he would oppose the ex- 	Mile Heard jiined Postznu. 
tension If It were found ad. 
visable. 	 ter General lawrence F. 

The proposals for the sales O'Brien In calling on the pub. 
tax raise, coming before the lic to send all remaining boll. 
committee ever began its day mall to Viet Nam now 
study, drew criticism from and she emphasized that no 
severa l  sources, on the 
grounds it defeated the pur. firm assurance of delivery in 

pose of the commissIon, 	time for Christmas can be 

The commission also came given for parcels and greeto 
under fin, for lack of big Inca dispatched later than the 
county representation such as 

first day of December. 
Dade where about one-fourth The local postmaster said 
of all - the state revenue is she* had been advised by the 
collected, 	 postmaster general that a re- 

Governor Burns was ac- spans. "beyond all expect.. 
cuaed by a prominent Senate tons" to the President's &P-
leader of putting two lobby- peal for Christmas Packages 
its on the study commission, and communications to Ameil. 

and Senate President James can fighting men in Viet Nan 
Connor was rapped for "pack. (See related story is page 
ing" his selections with rural 	) 
members of the Senate pork had resulted in the Poet Office 
chop gang. 	 Department receiving a.rs 

In this atmo.phere, it was than 180,000 pounds of such 
felt the commission might mail daily and that total Is 
have a rough road to hoe in increasing by thousands of 
getting its recommenc!ntions pounds daily. 
n friendly hearing and eon. The recommended Wedais- 
nitleratlon In a newly-reappor- day deadline applies to - eli 
tioned legislature oriented to mall for servicemen is Vieli 

urban centera. 	 Nam. Even if It Is Sat eli 
The commission was given ii' the ulticst facto, -IS 

a $50,000 appropriation and air spacs-fre. Ski West osá.s 
told to hold public hearing. to Vol Nan sad It ISSU reach 
over the state to get the views San Fruciscl In time to allow 
of the taxpaying public, 	adequate time to airing, ala' 

Members are: 	 transport serves the Pacific. 
From, the Senate: George For a.rvleeaes to ether 

Tapper, Port St. Joe; B. C. 're 	overseas, the Stufacs 
P.arc., East Palatka; Merrill letter and parcel deadline hag 
P. Barber, Vero Beach; D. C. passed, but the previously an. 
Covington, Dade City, and nouncd deadline of Dec. 1.15 

Ben Hill Griffin Jr., Frost.. for air mail still prevails, 
proof. 

From the House: Fred 
Shultz, Jacksonville; John I., Ducats On Sale Ayers, Brooksville; Gordon 
Well., P.nsacola; Emerson 
AhtswIrth, Fort Lauderdale, For Azalea Bowl and James Sweeny Jr., Do- 
Land. 

o.
Land. 	 Tickets will to on sale 

Lay members named by the Tuesday for Friday night'. 
governor: J. McHenry Jones, Azalea Bowl football game 
Pensacola; Waiter B. Decker, between Seminole and PaInt. 
St. Petersburg; Lamar Barra, ha High Schools at Palstks, 
Jacksonville; Mayor William Fred Ganu, SHS athletic 
Zinkel, of Hollywood, and director, said today. Ths ho. 
Prof. Clement Donovan, of cal school received 1,500 
the University of Florida sco. tickets. 
nomics department. The athletic direct.! ales 

said that piano were being 
made to charter a special 

HOME DAMAGED 	train to Palatka for the Fri.' 
Fire of undetermined on , day game, but nothing dill. 

gin early this morning did nite has been .stabllab.d. A 
cousid.rable damage to the similar train to Palatka' was 
hems of H. L. Young, 2556 chartered In 1960 when the 
Palmetto Avenue. Sanford Seminole High team played 
Firs Department fought the Palatka In the tint annual 
blase In the trams house. 	Azalea Bowl. 
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ffarvuUng has begun ci 
tbl. year's cabbage crop, Sal 
Ali indications are It will b 

Adventist 	 Baptist 	
. 	 Church of God 	 Methodist 	 a good crop. Reports say the 

esbbege being harvested no 

S1WIT*.DAV 	xiasi r'rirr cirujtca 	
Ili jj of a "good quality." Hat 

ADVIWIIIT CHURCH 	Ill Park Aim. 	
CXUCH 0? 000 

oota.r 7th a aim 	IF. *. Chance 	Pastor 	
OhS ê 	 3X CH ODIST 	 sting of th. cabbage, on. 0 

a.  FA RV 
Paat.e 	Morning Worship - 8:80 . 

a. 	 L I. A1t4 	Pa.t'P 	Seslami nata
it 

	

te. 	 be beggest vegetable crop 
citrus M to 

 URVICU SATURDAY- 	$unday School - III A. a. 	
Sunday 	°- • 	. -. 

$albath School 	liii a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	
oretni Worship 11t.I a. a. 	. Ckakl C. CU.tt - Pastor grown ht the *1O$• WIU COi 

Worship Sonic. - lit.. a. a. 	Training Union - 0:88 s. 
a. 	 xvi.ngsn.tiu Serv. - 1 	a. 	Church School - 1t41 a. a. 	Sings until stid-Jun.. 

Wednesday might 	 Hvening Worship - 7:48 P. a. 	
limiT Mitt IeIIos 	Korniag Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 . . . . 

Prays, service, - Till P. a. 	Wsd. Prayer Service 7:80 P. a 	
. . a. 	 vr 	Silo V. a. 

	

ave. Worship - 7:1, p. a. 	 Not In the program of th 

aLDaR SPRINGS 	
Wed. Prayer Servies 7:54 p.a. 	 Beautification Committee, bu 

Old Orlando Rd. at feeler Ave. 	 - 

Alliance 	
B. HaIflhitO Griffin - Pastor 	

definitely In the Interest a 

Sunday School - 8:45 a. a6 	
cucn or 000 

CnnIITIAN MIUIONART 	Morning Worship - *1:00 
a. 	 or PROPHICY 	Southern Methodist 	 impartag the uipression t 

A.LMANCB CHURCH 	Training Union - Sill p. a. 	
HIS ha Avesle 	 residents and milton alik 

1401 Park Ave. ii 141* it. 	bv.niag Worship - 1:08 P. a. 	
a.. n.wt Welch - Pe..tcI 

Rev. Blair Meoarsey - Pastor 	
Sunday School _ 1:41 a. a. 	

that we are a wide-awake, at 

Sunday School 	0:41 a. a. 	IUWLAND 	

Worshi) Serb. - 10:41 a. M. 	MtTRODIIT CHURCH 	 tractive community Is th 

-. 	 Tusday: 	 2411 Sanford Ave. 
Worship ScfvICe - 11111 a. 	 1518 Trench Ave. 	

H nge)i.tii Serv. - Till P. a. 	Woman. Club Building 	 work the City crews hay 

Thursday: 	 Sunday School. 	041 a. a. 	gnu, trash from the sidi 
Zveat.1 Worship - Till P. a. 	,t•. a. B. Hodges - Pastor 

____ 	
Y.v.ag People 'ernie Till p.a. 	Epworth League 	1:04 p. in. 

Alliance youth 	 Sunday School -- 1:41 a. a. 
Fellowship (Toes.) Sill p. a. 	Morning Worship 11:00 a. in. 	

Bible TraInIng - lid V. a. 	Durward H. Knight Jr., Pastor 	 been doing In cleaning weed 

	

Worship luvic. - 1u P. a. 	walk.. A fine example 1. o 
they also will see Christina 04) 	 hvan.eiistio Services 1:00 P.M. 	 ______ 

_ •_,e, sortie _ Till p. a. 	Wed. Prayer * 

Assembly Of God 

	

	

- 	

Street between Elm and Lay 
Bible Study * 1:80 p. a. rot Avnuei. 

*Sponsored by Baptist 1.1mw- 

rou 

see 
ship" 	 ______ 

11NECRSST A15BMU1T 	Christian 	 a. 	

EpISCOPS.1 	 Nazarene 	 . of the things our 

1. 	- 	
CHRIST CISURCIS 

Or GOD CHURCH 
co'. 171* LSS him 	VIP.*T CHRISVIAtI cliUItC* 	 •-." 	

,.. 	 Church street, Lengwo.4 

IL 	Wilder 	 DJSCIPL.ES 01' CHRIST 	 j. 	
, 	 Pr. charts. W. 	 ,, 	 FIRST 	 era wonder about: How it ha; 

Sunday School- lid a. a. 	100? 5. Sanford Ave. 	
Vicar 	

OP THZ HAZARENZ 	 pened that the county decide 

Morning Worship - 11:10 a. a. 	R. Vernon Fuller 	
Holy C.aauiiea - St.l a. a. 	W. lied 51. at Maple Ave. 	 to pave between a mile and 

	

Sunday School - 8:41 a. __ 	
mile and S half of th. Mulls 

Prosing Worship - Till P. in. 	Sunday School 	8:41 a. a. 
	 Family Senile 	

Paul Sickle 	Pastor 

	

Morning Worship - 10:10 a. a. 	 Lake road right throug 

____ 	

Youth Hour 	- 0:00 V. a. 
Youth sari. (sea.) - s: p. M. 	Morning Worship - 11:01 A. a. 	 _____ 

Xvanasiisue Service Till V. so, scrub, and leading nowber 
CIa.... 	- 0110 a. a. 

$id.wsik Serv. (Wed.) - 7:10 
P. a. 	 nronD CIIRIITIAZO 

ighway 17.81 	

Mid-Week 	 but to the infrequently utE 

- 	 cinrncii 

(American legion 	

. 	

Service (Wet) - Till P. a. 

The Rev. Leroy 	 LIwirsUoS 	Sill P. a. 	scattered houses and a fis 

Baptist 	Robin Dean, * Minister 	

.. 	 5. 	 Third Sunday 	. 	 lied Mullet Lake Park, a fe 

t:lIa.a.Ho1,hseh*dat Sunday School - *0:00 a. a. 
0:00 a. a. - 1'aally S.nbo 	

fine job of road building, to 
CXNTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	Worship Service - *1:00 a. in. 

	

11:00 a. a. - Morals; Prayer 	 Better than some in more pot  
Car. 14th 51. Oak Ave. 	RuIning Service 	Till P. a.  

_________ 	 (First luadsy Holy qp. 	FIRST CHURCH 	 ulous areas where taxpayel 

pAoter 

 call Smith - 	 Radio flroadcaM- 

Ruining Service _ Sill P. a. 	 ç_.;;i 	

;:: 	 _____ 	

.. camp or two. It's a might 

Sunday school - 8:41 a. a. 	W.T.RJI. Sun. - 5:01 a. a. 
j 	

to.) 	 OP TUB HAZARZXB 
Lake Mary. Vie. 	 "scream for help." 

Morning Worship - 11:55 a. M. 

	

Rev. W. L. Holcombe, Pastor 	 . • • • 
Training Ussion - SitS p. a. 	Church Of Christ 	 ____ Sealer 

	

_____ 	

1:41 a. a. - Bible School 	 . 	Michael Southward of Sat 
's4. Prays' loris. TIPS P. M. 	CHURCH or CHRIST 

	

11:00 a. a. - Morning Worship 	ford Is on the honor roll Ills Park Avenue BuTler? 	 Bert Brown - 	Evangelist  WTRR .- 	 7:80 P. a.  

____ 	
Lutheran 	

7110 p. a. - $venlag Service 

____ 	

eran 	7:00 P. M. - Wed. Mid-Week 	 Noway Academy for the fin 
Jiaday Bite Broadcast 	Sunday  

Prayer Services 	 quarter. Michael I. the to Bible Italy -- 11:10 A. a. 

	

______ 	

GOOD SHHPHZRD 	7111 P. a. - Last Wed. Mise. 

_____ 	

Morning Worship - 11:00 a. in. 	 __ _ 

Pruning Service - 5:10 P. a. 	 _________ 

WEITSIOB MIUIONARY 	See "Herald of Truth" I P. a. 	 ________ 	 ______ 

R. zl.g 	
- Tutor Ladies Bible Class 0:10 a. a. 	 r[lIflj 	

W.6)t CHURCH 	05117 lube 	 of Mr. and Mr.. I. W. Bout] 

Hwy. iT'll)  

jobs  

BAPTIST CHURCH 	Sunday on Channel $  
Ilk II. * holly Ave. 	Tuesday 

LIFE

SIN A Ortaille Drive 	 4 	ward, 2000 Palmetto Avenu 

Suterd, 71.rlls The Sanford Red Cross wi 

Sunday School - 10:00 a. a. 	Men. Class - 1:50 P. us. The 10,. 1. Qord•a Pesry, 	Pentecostal 	
bold a class at 10 am. Wei 

Sunday 	 Wednesday 
Sunday Seh.eS - Sill a. a. 	 tresday for volunteers in "St 

Morning Worship - 11:11 a. a. Bible Class - Till p. M. 	 THE CHURCH FON ALl.. 

Sunday 	 u- FOR TIE CHURCH 

Wednesday 	 Geneva 	
Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	 vice to Military Families. 

snIflg Worship - Till P. a. 	CHURCH 01' CHRIST 

prayer Service - 1118 P. a. 	fleiph Brewer Jr. bvsngsliit 	 salk lot 1k. building o( d*r.c- 	
Communion-VIrit Sunday Is FIRST PENTICOITAL 

Sib e gehool - sill a. in. 	 a4gaIti.iwhip.*t&ia store. 	
When Grandmother and Grandfather Todd came to say their goodbyes be. 	 hash Month 	 CHURCH 01 LOIOC3WOOD 	 The class was postponed from 

Rev. h. Ruth Great - Pastor 

?1NKCRIT BAPTIST 	E ening Worship - 5:11 p. M. 	
house c( .,ituai units. wIUun4 a 	fore leaving for Florida, we took their picture. looking it it, i r member them 	

X.ladergart.a uS Nursery 	Ill Orange Street 	 this past Wednesday due I 

Morning Worship - 5:10 a. a. 

	

Morning Worship - 11,00 a. a. 	at the M.isch BMdIng c 
rUU ItCH 	Wed. Prayer Service 7:80 P. . 	5115511 OlUrdI. aslUiSt dmnoorsci 	Be they were that day, serene and happy, anticipating their trip, To them there 	 ____ 	Sunday School - o:• A. a. 	 th. holiday.. It will be hill 

	

set dvUIaUon 	survive. There 

.' Ray A. Uambil 
 

	

Pastor 	 tARS MARY 

 

	

an leer mould iON why "sty 	al'S DO Sunset yearn but always a new day ahead. 	 Sunday Evening - Till V. a. 

Onora Road 	 ______ 

Morning WorshiP. 11110 a. a. 	CHURCH OP CHRIS? 	
ShOUld alOUd ...IVkUS sgw. 	Life b truly been $ table spread bdOZ them. oi U8ee 	b- = 	 WTHSRAII CHURCH or 	Wed. Ilbie Study - Till p. a, 	, First StreSt. 

TZh 	mmrn 	Conquerors Hooting 

Sunday School - liSi a. a. 	Morris Ruby -* Bunnislilt 	 IsrIyo'idiup*thC*itth.'Tht1 
'training U*iss - Sill p. a. 	Moots in WA Store Building 	 sri: (1) Var swuake. 2 for 	rows and trouble aplenty, but always His rod and staff have comforted them. 	 Its W. u plaoe 	l,$da, 	till P. a. 	-. 	Judge Richard if. Cbops 

Hour, sad TV 	. 	
. 	 of. Orange County Cnimini 

rsutg worship 1:80 p. a. 	Bible Cues 	0:50 a. in. 	hit thlii&k aks. (I) 	 Even In the shadow of death God has bean with them, for the 1rd is their 5p 	 '5*. Church .7 the Lutheran 	 ____ 

of the Sanford Lions Clii venteg prayer 	 Morning Worship - 11:10 a. in. 	 his _jity and ietbm. (4) 

5ervtee 	 $, P. a. 	Hv.ninr Worship - 1:00 P. M. 	 tes1f, 	herd. 	
LII." 	 Court. will speak to meshes 

Herbert W. e.erse 	Pastor 
Bible Class Wad. - 7:50 P. in6 	 wIdSh ns.da his moral and-- 	Such faith may be yours. Your church is the open door through which yea 	 Sunday School - liii a. a. 	Presbyterian 	 at their luncheon meeting i Worship Service 	11:11 a. M. moppotl. Plea I. Soto church regu. 

f your Bible daily. 	may find that fellowship of anderstandthg which has been to my gr*ndparenta 	 &iade,sartea and Iliroery 	 the Lake Monroe Inn Tum 

JORDAN M1USIONAR 	PAOL.A CHUIICH 01. CUBIST 	 their grest 	$I,., 	 . 	
rim P*ESBYTUIAJI 	 day. H. is president of a 

CHURCH 

	

Sanford. VI.. 	 Court of Record Judges Ass 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	W. S. (Dill) Hammond. Braille- 

	

Oak Ave. a hI 51. 	 elation of Florida and coii 

	

Attend ycar thurdt and find there, through worship and prayw, ths 	 Methodist 1511 West fURl Street 	list  Dr. J. Ralph Reals, 	 mandant of the USAR 8cho Was. L. Stephens -- Pastor 	highway 45 West api ration you need for religious growth. Ist.ria Pastor $ollis Soling. Aseociate Pastor 	Bible Class ..._.._ 10:50 a. a. 11*3? HRTIIODII? CHURCh 	 In Orlando. 

OI,,1 NNXLLU1 'e. . Sesist 

Monday School _ 10:00 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:11 a. in.  
415 Park Ave. 	 Morning Wotihip - 1:11 a. a. 	

° 	 ° 

Morning Worship - 11:10 a. M. 	Zuening Worship - s:o p. M.  

______ 	

ISv. Rabin K. Jenkins. Pastor Church School - 0:41 a. a. 
vening Worship - Till P. M. 	Bible Classes Wed. - Till p. a. 	 _______ 

Morning Worship - Sill a. a. 	Session most - 11:41 a. a. 	 Some of The Herald 
Wednesday Prayer 

Suvle. 	Till a. 	Christian Science 	 ____ -wor 	 ___ __ 

I 	

lualay School 	0:45 a. a. 	Morning Worship - 11:00 a. a, 	 sports-minded readers wi 

SCIKNTIIT 	 Ps.lie 	Pseims 	.101w 	 Mi. 	P.fr1 	U Csihiltl 	Il_ic... 	 MY? Mestings - Silo P. a. 	Reardali Chapel - 8:04 P. a, 	 have been around Sanford 
111(5? CHURCH OP CHRISt 	 Madsy 	Tossd. 	W.dnssd.y 	hluad.p 	P,4dav 	S°"V 	 Morning Werehip - 11:11 a. a. 	Church School- 

OAKIAWN BAPTIST cnuncfl 	$00 East Second Street 	 flue 	1121$ 	1411.h1 	ii7.i4 	 Ii4is 	 (Intermediate, lesion) 	Pioneer Fellowship 5:00 P. M. 	 few years longer than ci 

5pon.ored by 1'irsl Baptist 	5un1sy School -- 2I:Oe a. a. 	 + 	 431P , + 	+ 	.p (3i2' $ (' + 	
* 	WS 	- T P. a. 	lesion Mt Fellowship III P.M. 	 highly complimented upon 

1741 Country Club Rood 	Sunday Service a 

Rev, a. T. Barrett - Pa5tO 	em Necromancy, alma M.u. 	
ORACI k*T$OO&S? cac 	

- 	 editor got a bang out of 86 

Church 	 lubjecti "Ancient and Med. 

Sunday School - 0:41 a. a. 	merlin and Hypnotism. 	
Otera Rd.. 00 WieSlaad Ave. 	COVZIIAB? puiayrnzs,t 	Stanley's lord in his W.dne 

Worship Service - llt.l a. a. 	nounoed." 	
. 	 Rev. Jeha *. Hire. Jr.. Pastor 	ins South Orlaade Drive 	day Warrior football story. - 

r.lnisg union 	Sill s. a. 	Wednesday service . u:oe a. 	
'Church Icheel 	1:41 a. a. 	Themes U. Kakla - Pastor 	 read: "Seminole High's Figh 

Evening Worship - 1:50 P. in. 	'ding doom: *01 W. first 	
Moralag Worship - 11:00 a. a. 	Worship 	1:11 a. a. 

Wed Prayer Sir!. - Till p. a. 	Wsewdayut 10:10 am-till p.m. 	
MY? 	- Sill P. R. 	Church Sehiel - 11:11 a. a. 	 Ing Seminoles ,.. took to pi 

- 	 The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	
. 	 an end to the school's an 

successful football era 

suggested that Sam ask nou 

GREGORY LUMBER 	 CARRAWAY & McKIBBIN 	HOLLER MOTOR SALES CO. 	NELSON & CO., INC. 	 SANFORD ATLANTIC 	
With a chuckle an "old vii 

	

of Sanford 	 Insurance 	 and Staff 	 Oviedo, Florida 	 NATIONAL BANK 	 Herb Stinstro*i and Staff 	 other than the Indian coac 
HOWSI4 H. Hodges and Staff 	 Ruck Mitts, about the loan 

on which he (Mitts) played 

	

HARRELL A BEVERLY 	HILL LUMBER & HARDWARE CO. 	EMINOLE LODGE 	 ___ 	
Seminole. . . Then there a 

	

- 	S 

	

Kl.ICKY FRIED CHICKEN 	 more cent memories of ti 
Nursing I Convalescence Residence 	 COBIA BOATS 	 KSDtUCk7 Jim 	 A spectacular break-away o 

	

CELERY CITY 	 AUTOMOTIVE 	 Jimmy Crappa and Employees  
800 South Bay Ave., Sanford, 71i 	Southern Fiberglass Products, Inc. 	Don Hawkins, 	aS 	 fensi and the rock-ribbed 6 

PRINTING CO.. INC. 	 209 W. 25th St., Sanford  Harold Slims and ZOW107011111 	 tens, of the Seminoles of so 

HORNE DI8TRIBUTOR0 INC. 	J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	
two and three years ago. 

CHELSEA TITLE AND 	fl 	 MOTOR8 INC. 	Hwy. 1792, Sad 

	

GUARANTY Co 	
801 W. lit. St., 812110 	

rd 	 C. L1 RobiflSO* aDd Staff 	 a''rz FARM INSURANCE 	
winners of the Orange Be 

119 W. First, Sanford 	
WILSON.ETCHELBURGU 	 Companies 
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ACKSONVILLE (UPI) 
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of Commerce roper 
P insurance has gained 
per cent In the last 
re In Florida, compi 
h 4$ per cent nation 
i average amount of 
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300, almost $3,000 s 
* a year ago. 

rive To Assist 
re Victims 
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Pa are being sought 
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urday afternoon WIdCII 
yed their house trailer ,  
sisal belosgisga. 
II donations to assist 
illy set up hous.ke. 
In may be taken to Ri 
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Pt Beer Drlvs.Ia, I 
idi Avenue. 
lothing for Mn. Its 
slid be site 1714 or 18,  

seven. Her two II 
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Holidy Tffic Toil Reaches 27 
Nation's Toil 	Seminole County * $ on the St. Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 

Numbers 602 
L7j4r 	,a 	r T jvra...Wtb For Four Days 	_j IWIWufo b 
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The State Patrol said today 	 WEATHER: Sunday 78.65; low tonight 5055:  high Tuesday In low 70s. 
at least 27 persons were kill. 
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ways during the 102.hour 	 -. ,. 	 -. 
Thanksgiving holiday week. 
end. 	 ,,,,. 	 . 	 '. 	... 	 . 	. 	 . 	. 

, new.A... 
The toll was eight more 	

C 

than the 19 deaths predicted 
by Patrol Con:mander H. '. 

Kill -man. 	 I 

Richard John yandow, 17. 
Orlando, was killed at Port 
Orange Sunday. 
Two other. died by drown. 

ing and one man was killed 	 1. 
hunting. 

U.S. TOLL 	 -, 

TOTALS 602 	 . 

United Press International 	 • 	 . 	 I 

More than 600 persons died 	 . 	 . 	
là 

in traffic accidents during . 	 ... 	 'P 
the long Thanksgiving hall. 	 . 	 . 	 . 

day weekend. 	 . 	. . 

A United Press Interne- 	 , 	. . 	 . 
tional count showed that at 
least 602 persons were killed 
between 8 p.m. local time 
Wednesday and midnight 
Sunday. 	 .0 
The breakdown: 
Traffic ........................ 602 
Fires ............................ 70 
Planes ........................ 24 
Miscellaneous ............ 90 
Total ............................ .794 
California led all states 	MRS. DONALD HASTY and her five children. 	he was playing with matches In the bedroom 

with 49 traffic deaths. New 	ranging In age from 2 to 12, escaped unharmed 	where the fire started. The trailer was located 
York tEsts had 38, Texas 35, 	Saturday evening when their trailer was de- 	In a mobile home park on hwy. 17-92 just south 

Ohio 81 and Pennsylvania 80. 	stroyed by fire. Sheriff's Deputy Fred Kelley 	of Sanford. Mrs. Hasty's husband is presently 

Only Alaska and Nevada re 	quoted Mrs. Hasty's son, Randy, 4, as saying 	serving with the Army in Korea. 

ported no traffic fatalities  
during the holiday period. 

Although lbs National I 	I0j L' anding Safety Council does not tab-
ulate traffic deaths during 
Thanksgiving, UPI counted 

577 traffic casualties during 	 • 	• 
the IM Thanksgiving holl-~ " i; 	, 	IflUflI-: .. ,.. 	 . - 

 et. atur ay 
persons would die ;i::f &fic accidentsdur 	 CAPE XENN$DY (UPfl- ellainate the trouble. - While "We decided to stick with discovered the trouble Sunda 

normal four-day weekend at Engineers decided tday that lbs unit was being ploced, the old one," the agency while studying data from th 

this 
time 

of year. 	 as electrical "bug" In lb. scientists elsewhere deturmin. spukesman said. "it appear. 

holiday was an airplan. crash Gemini 7 guidance system ad that the momentary boost that the launch date should 
A delay on the Gemini 

lounch would also affect th  

Saturday in which 1$ 	was less serious than expected In voltage could still occur in not be affectrd.' 	 launch of Gemini 6 rendei 
were killed. A chartered air And should not effect Satur. the new unit. 	 The electrical surge. called v,us pilots Walter &hirra an 
ling croaked into a hillside day's launch date for Aitic. 	Officials then decided to put a "glitch" by engineers, oc- Thimu Stafford. They ar 
near Salt Lake City. Utah., nauts Frank $ormal* aiid the old power unit back into curz.d while the spacecraft scheduled to be rocketed i 
while en route to a college James Lovell. 	 the spacecraft smee it al- was being put through a 15 pursuit of liorman and Love!  

football gain.. 	 Project officials were take ready had been thoroughly hour series of simulatc.i nine days after the Gemini 

The death IOU tots to 11 ing a detailed look at the per. tested. 	 flights Saturday. Engineers alunch, 
from an explosion which rip- plating problem and were ex. 
pod through the NtIoasl pectid to announce later to. 
Guard Armory It Meikuk, day that launch preparations 	 S 	 l. 	 S 
Iowa, at the height OP 41 will proceed for the opening 
IlUR.d5flC5O 	 Movie tar rians rroject 
ifl SV5• 	 ar. 
Eight children at Burling. 	The trouble Involved a brief 	Roy Rogers' business siso tourist attraction in Orange the housing development Ii 

top, Wig, were oni,hau.d in surge of electricity in the dates are "definitely looking County near site of the pro. 1 Ceiitrai Florida will follot 
s Thanksgiving day auto se. Gemini guidance system dur. at land" in the Sanlando'Al. posed Wait Disney develop. I the western pattern, will 
C4.Wflt that 	rn.. 	• Ulives 	mi I ted I 	h th t 	 ment. 	 I facilities to stable bores 
of their parents, Mr. and 

rig a $ u a 	auric 	a taniont.e Springs area for a 	In conjunction with the I nearby. 
Mrs. Joseph Fuller, and their WOUi ave eausv 	c ..t.an planned residential develop- cstsrn auraction, the Rog. 	Edward C,. Brown, of Hal 

gran.5 -'I. 	 2 bolster rocket to swuig 
th 	, .1. 	9 	 • most. 	 cr5 people plan to build one lywood, Islif,, Rogers' bust 

Your children perished Sit- 	rse• fl S -t S 	W 
The Herald leraned today or more residential develop. note manager, would not sa: 

udsy when fire swept their the aids for a fraction 	from reliable sources that ments in either Seminole or how much money would be lii 
home In Lafayette, md Two second in actual flight. 	property owned by the Over. Osceola Counties. 	 'wived In the residential di 
other children and the father 	"We feel that even If this street Investment Company 	Roger has aintiliar ilevel. elopmcnts. 
escaped the flames. 	. 	 did happen, the guidance sys. in the area Is under consid. upmenta by the annie of Hoy 	Movie actor Put Boons wil 

tam would 

correct Itself and eratlon for a huge develop. Rogers Ranches Estates in tie partner with Rogers ii 
Uasir 	 as a result would not affect 	to be called "Roy Rog. Chatsworth, Calif., and in tie development of lb 
ivswa wu 	s.uuu, 	the million in any way," sold •s Ranche. Estates." 	Roger.dale at Chico, Calif. 	"Western World" attract10 

a space agency spokesman. 	Rogers, famous Hollywood 	Hugeralale covers 8,000 but will not be involved ii 

Jaxon 	arge 	Engineers Sunday night de. cowboy actor, announced Sat- acrea and a a city In Itself. tie residential developmanti 
cided to replace a power sup. urday he ii planning a $10 complete with Industrial sites. 

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI)- ply device in the capsule to million "We.tsrn World" A business associate said 
A Jacksonville real *auto 
man was to be arr 
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